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I NTRODUCT ION 

The decision to present a history of the SCML from the point 
of view of the items in the historical archive was deliberate 
Other themes were suggested to me hut I insisted that this 
should be the subject of the inaugural exhibition at the Tem
porary Exhibitions Gallery: the history of the Santa Casada 
Miscric6rdia de Lisboa. What better theme could there be? 

The historical archive of the Santa Casa is the guardian 
of the institution's identity and the genuine treasures that it 
scrupulously preserves are the roots that not only allow us 
to discover who we arc but also to continue w grow and, re
maining Joyal 10 the statutes adopted 516 years ago, to renew 
our mission of bringing hope tO those from whom life has 
sometimes taken everything else. 

In the year of its five-hundred-and-sixteenth anniversary, 
at a time in Portuguese life when the erosion of the social 
fabric has made the goals that we set ourselves more perti
nent than ever, the Santa Casada Miseric6rdia de Lisboa is 
a modern, dynamic and multifaceted institution that plays 
a part in the daily lives of the Portuguese in general and the 
inhabitants of Lisbon in particular and which we all believe 
that 1'/C know. 

In a media-dominated age, this fame is not commensurate 
with what should be known about its hiswry and heritage or 
the recognition that the institution is due for the rema rkable 
work that it carries out in so many fields of knowledge and 
charitable areas. A tribute to this work should he paid . 

Hence we have chosen the historical archive as a start· 
ing point, a silent witness to a never-ending and unparalleled 
journey which all those who pass through the Santa Casa 
are called upon to undertake. Do not expect to encounter a 
narrative bound by official hist0ry: a deliberate attempt has 
been made to proceed by closely examining the testimonies 
of anonymous and vulnerable people, giving them a voice and 
an important role. 

Vrs1rarw11 - Archive; Memory and Promise will be an in· 
terpretation carried out today, a visitation that leads us to 
understand the archive as a living memory, containing with
in itself tokens and promises that raise questions. 
We believe that this five-hundrcd·and·sixtccn year journey 
is just the beginning and that, in the future, we will contin
ue to be able to reinvent this heritage, which makes us very 
proud and which we invite you to visit. 

PtOYOttoltl>eS..nuca .. d•Ml1erk6rdi•d•U1boa 



I N TR O D UCT I ON 

It was with the greatest enthusiasm that we embraced the 
challenge set by the Provost of the Santa Casada Miseric6rdia 
de Lisboa to stage an exhibition relating to the history of this 
institution on the occasion of its five-hundred-and-sixteenth 
anniversary. 

Marking the opening of the Santa Casa 's new Tempora ry 
Exhibitions Galle ry, Visuatio11 - Archive: Memory and Promise 
is the exhibition through wh ich the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa 
has set up an encounter between its centuries-old history and 
contemporary art. 

Seeking inspiration in the items in the Santa Casa's histor
ical archive, part icularly the series of documents relating to 
the 'foundlings', 'prisone rs and captives', health, and social 
support, the eyes of the photographer Daniel Blaufuks, the 
filmmake r Pedro Costa, and the composer Joilo Madureira 
have created new interpretations of some of the key moments 
in the history of the institution, using their artistic genius and 
a modern language to present them to the gaze of the visiror. 

Far from being a re trospective, or an a nthological or histor
icist look at the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa, this exhibition, which 
is curated by Pau lo Pires do Vale, aims to allow the whole to 
be glimpsed through its parts. And in this case, to glimpse 
the whole is to sense the grandeur of a unique institution that 
has been a pioneering and deeply humanist provider of care 
since its inception and is now seen in the light of the new in
terpretat ions that the artists have been inspi red to create by 
its documental heritage. 

In the certa in knowledge that, as Bresson would also 
suggest, 'to create is to establish new relationshi ps between 
people and existing things', Visitation - Archive: Memo ry and 
Promise is a product of the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa's rich past 
and its history of providing support, to which we are adding, 
in the present time of artistic creation, a future that is sensed 
in the ongoing nature of its mission 

Alongside what is considered to be its greater mission -
helping the 'other', as inscribed in the Santa Casa's genetic 
code since it was founded by Queen Leonor in 1498 - invest
ment in culture is becoming ever more important. With the 
help of the current Boa rd and as a sign of this new devel
opmern, the new Temporary Exhibitions Gallery is opening 
its doors. A ded icated space in which to encourage new re
flec1ions (to 'awaken curiosities', to quote Bresson again), the 
new gallery represents a place of encounter between the past 
and the future, encounters that are possible in the unique 
moments brought about by artistic experimentation, a fertile 

present in which to question the individua l and the world(s) 
that he inhabits 

Based on the notion that time is circular, Visitation - The 
Arc/Jive: Memory aml Promise indelibly unites the Santa Casa 's 
tradition and history and the contemporary gazes of those 
who arc marking out paths in the world of avant-garde art 
Seeing culture as an element through which to encmirage 
man to work towards knowledge of himself and the other, 
his neighbour, it is with particular satisfac1ion that the Mis
eric6rdia de Lisboa is shedding light on its outstanding past 
and present, which are recreated by Dan iel Blaufuks, Pedro 
Costa and Jo~o Madureira in the works presented here for the 
enjoyment of visitors. 

In consider ing the importa nce of teamwork throughout 
th is project, it remains for me to thank all those many peo
ple whose kind efforts have contributed to the staging of this 
exhibition, particularly the insti tutions whose generously 
loaned wo rks have greatly enriched the d isplay. Grati tude is 
a lso due to Lusitilnia Seguros, our partner in this cultural in 
itiative 

A final word of thanks is due to the team at the Depart
ment of Building Management and Heritage, particularly its 
director Helena Lucas, for the work that it has carried out in 
enabling this Temporary Exhibitions Gallery to reopen. 



V I S I TATION AND WANDER I NG: 
EXPOS I NG T l lE SELF TO T H E ARCHIVE 
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I. H' l111t r,;11111ius 

This exhibition proposes a relationship with an archive. 
With the truces that the past leaves in its wake. For this rea· 
son, history follows an 'evidential paradigm•.l As in medicine, 
where the disease ls reached through the symptoms, the trail 
makes an mtlircct form of knowledge possible. But the doctor 
analyses something that still exists while the object of histo· 
ry no longer does - what we have access to are the remams 
And it is these remains, this trace, that are the subject of1his 
exhibi1ion. Like history, it is the introduction of a gap in the 
present because traces refer to something that is missing; 
they rela1e t0 an absence. llistory - and this exhibition, tak
ing this model as an inspira1ion - is 1he practice of tliuerswn, 
in the words of Michel de Ceneau. 

At an early stage I realised that I was not going to create 
an exhibition with the educational goal of relating the 516-
year history of the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa. I focussed on what 
is most specific and timeless in relation to this institution: 
the desire to carry out the fourteen Works of Mercy identified 
in the Compromi:sso t/a A1rsenc0rtlia tie Lisboa as its system of 
ideas . . 1 used these ideas as a springboard from which to SC· 

lect documents from the archive that would show how this 
intention has been fulfilled or carried out over time, aiming 
not to be exhaustive but tO present pertinent examples. Thus, 
despite not following a historic;1l narr.1tivc, this exhibition is 
rooted in history and in our common historical condition, ex· 
amining our relationship with the past and the methods used 
to select, conse rve and classify the documents that become 
evidence or a testimony of an absent other And according to 
the teachings of the pioneers of New Hismry, the founders of 
the journal t\mwles d h1srom~ tconmmque et socrale,l this other 
has ceased to be only the King or the powerful, the key bat· 
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ties or the dedication date of a cathedral , the glorifying event 
or extraordinary political incident, and has come to include 
those who had hitherto been 'without history' - those whom 
the Miseric6rida serves. This change, this democratization of 
the object of history, is essential to the construction of this 
exhibition. 

2. History rwd Proplu::cy 

Looking back at the past docs not mean directing our gaze 
at the dead. In the words of Jose Manoso: 'The purpose of 
observing the past is not to undertake the macabre task•of 
disinterring the dead. It is no! a journey into the kingdom 
of shadows nor can it emerge from a fusty predilection for 
what time has sterilized. What is dead is dead. In fact, ! am 
interested only in living things which question me and quar
rel with me'. And if we understand this properly, we will not 
be surprised to hear this renowned medievalist say: 'I am 
only interested in the present and in the way in which I move 
around the space and time in which I live. By this, I mean that 
the past attracts me only in so far as it allows me to under
stand and live in the present'.' This explains why history is a 
way of understanding the world and not only the past. It must 
help to guide us on the horizon that is or will be ours. It is our 
possibilities - my horizons of the possible - that we seek in 
historical research. We must recover from history that which 
gives life, which remains alive. The promises in it which are 
yet to be fu lfilled. The forgotten, neglected or downtrodden 
which could be vital. Revitalizing. As Fr Ant6nio Vieira wrote 
in the book Hist6ria do Futuro: 'Many novelties will be seen in 
this History of ours which are new not because they are new 
but because they are very old'. ' The past is never perfect. For 
this reason history, like science, is an infinite task. 

This exhibition owes a debt to this relationship with the 
past - to a history that turns out to be a prophecy: it reveals us 
to ourselves and points out what is to come. 

3. Memory tuid Ide ntity 

History cannot be made without the traces, marks or re
mains of an already absent past that we find in the present. 
Hence the importance of archives: collections, catalogues, in
ventories, lists. 

Before there were archivists, the Greeks established the 
figure of the mnemon, whose social function was to serve as a 
repository of memory: he 'who guards the memory of the past 

in relation to decisions taken by the law'. This may have been 
a person whose memory rote was limited to an occasional 
act. For example, Theophrastus points out that under the law 
ofThurium, the three neighbours living closest to a property 
that had been sold received a coin 'for reasons of memory and 
testimony'. But it could also be a long-term role. ( ... ) Mncmoncs 
were used by cities as magistrates who were charged with re
membering important religious (from the point of view of the 
calendar) and legal matters. With the development of wri ting, 
these ' living memories' were transformed into archivists'.6 

A further reference of a mythological nature to the func
tion of the 1m1emon is useful here in thinking about the 
importance of the archive: 'in mythology and legend , the 
mncmon is the servant of a hero who endlessly accompanies 
him to remind him of a divine order that, if forgotten, would 
bring death '.7 lfwe think of death as the loss of identity, we see 
that the role of the mnemon , the living memory, he whose role 
is to remind us of the past or of an unkept promise, is bound 
up with identity. 

In considering this relationship between memory and 
identity, the example of King Emmanuel, who founded the 
Miseric6rdia de Lisboa at the request of his sister D. Leonor, is 
symptomatic: the importance of archives in relation to iden
tity and the forging of the nation is evident in the reference 
that King Emmanuel makes in his will to the Torre do Tombo 
National Archive and its work.8 Throughout his reign, care 
was taken to store national documerns, as shown by the codi
ces containing the Leit1ira Nova (a new version of the charters) 
and the appointment of chief custodians such as Rui de Pina 
and Dami.lo de G6is. And King Emmanuel took pains to 'pre· 
serve, order and solemn ize his documents'. 9 

The archive is therefore a form of identification. To look 
at an archive is to look at an identity under construction - in 
this case, that of the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa. For this reason, 
the material that I have selected helps to tell a part of this his
tory: because identity is a narrative that is always unfinished 
A\tho1.1gh it is not a historical exhibition , it is replete with the 
stories, events and lives that have interacted with this institu
tion over the centu ries. It has therefore become an exhibition 
of narratives. 

4. Serving tl1e {nee 

This exhibition is not about an archive in the abstract sense 
or about 'archives' and the importance that they have for New 
History or contemporary an (and much has been written and 
exhibited on the subject in recent years that would require 
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deeper reflection). This archive and the exhibition on which 
it is based aim to shed light on the work that has been carried 
out by the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa since i1s inception: that of 
serving the material and spiritual needs of man. F'or 1his rca· 
son, before we enter the Temporary Exhibi1ions Gallery in 
the Church of Siio Roque, 1wo screenings entitled F1/11as do 
Fogo by the director Pedro Costa show us 1hc humanily of 
the face seen in 1hc baroque grandeur of the church in all its 
dispersal and decoration. Its fragility. They bring man to the 
transept of the church, as if adding two side altars to it, nOI 
in order to worship him but to present him in his individual 
carnal ity. In his unique existence. And ii is the re, in his sin· 
gular and radical individuality, in the irreplaceable characrer 
of each face, that we discover what is common to all of us. 
And it makes sense that they are here: in the second century. 
Saint lrenacus highlighted man's centrality to the Church in 
this phrase: 'the glory of God is living man and the life ofnwn 
is the vision of God'. 

Those bodies and faces, as Levinas recalled, arc the true 
Sinai, the revelation of the Decalogue -and the summary-law 
of all works of mercy. Every face that has ever existed, and 
we ourselves, arc in these faces. Bare and naked. Defence
less. The face, its presence, is the true Law. Less as something 
forbidden than as a promise of bliss. A face can never be con
stituted as an object/ phenomenon. 11 refuses. h confronts us. 
It returns our gaze: it is seen and sees. Lcvinas has sho1\fn us 
that we do not look at a face in the way that we look at any-
1hing else: it is not another spectacle. And it bears a message: 
'Thou shale not kill!' But we could replace this message with 
other messages: 'become wha1 you arc!', 'love me!', •act in such 
a way that your actions ... ', 'Do nOI do unto Olhers what you do 
nOI want done to you' ... The face is an entreaty. This is whai is 
pre-emincm in it: an appeal. A request for respect.10 

To display the human at the heart of a church is merely 
a redundancy that might not be seen as such. The baroque 
ornaments and the gleam of the gold must not hide what is 
ce ntral to Christianity: the newness of a God stripped ofhim
self, emptied of the self, who shows himself as a man in order 
to se rve man. Perhaps that is why the legacy that He left was 
the proposal that we should se1 out to encounter the othe r. A 
form of visitation 

On several occasions, this exhibition will recover this 
dimension of the human in its historical reality, its individu
ality. Not that of the great and the powerful who have so often 
occupied centre stage in the historical narrative but that of 
1hc people who have been forgouen by officia l history. To 
place these images, faces and people at the start of1hc cxhi
bi1ion is to express an intention: to give voice and a place 10 

all those anonymous people who arc at the base and the heart 
of the work of this institution . Unknown names and forgotten 
lives who acquire a central role here and are placed alongside 
King Emmanuel, Gr.fa Vasco, D. Leonor and Brueghel. As Le 
Goff said of New History: 'the progress made by democracy 
leads us to seek more room for the "little people" in history, to 
situate ourselves on the level of daily life'. 11 

For a long time, when historians selected documents, they 
selected rhose 1hat 1hey deemed worthy of being 1ransmi1-
ted: the histories of great occasions, the biographies of great 
leaders or heroes, military or diplomaiic events. Nowadays, 
history is made by paying attention to everything and every
one: 1he history of food, the history of scxuali1y and the 
family, the history of childhood, the history of death, the his· 
tory of thought, all of those things which had been left on 
the margins of the great history. t\ history of 1hose w1r/Jow 

history 
I can do no better than to rec;ill the eloquent words of 

Michel de Ccrtcau, who says ;ibout historians what I would 
like to say about curators engaged in the task of thinking/ 
creating an exhibition: 'Historians are no longer people who 
wish co construct an empire. They no longer aim for the par
adise of a global history. ( ... )They work in the margins. In 
that respecl, they have become vagabonds. 111 a socie{y that 
favours generalisation, equipped wi1h powerful centralising 
means, 1hey mm 10wards 1he movements of great suppressed 
areas. They 'veerofr towards witchcraft, madness, festivities, 
popular literature, the forgotten world of the peasantry, Oc
citan, which are all silem zones·.11 

To place the two silent faces that constitute Pedro Costa's 
installation at the start of the exhibition, to enter the exhibi
tion through a church that puts man on display is to define 
what pona Leonor establ ished as the programme of the Mis
cric6rdia de Lisboa from its inception: working for the dignity 
of the human, that of all human ity. For this reason, in the 
Gallery, a fter passing two different editions of the Compro
mzsso in which we sec a list of the works of mercy and the 
consoling image of Mary's protective cloak, we find a paint
ing by Brucghcl entitled The Works of Mercy, a foot-washing 
basin dating from the seventeenth century, and The Good 
Samarium, a C;iravaggio-inspired work by an anonymous sev
enteenth-cenm ry artist that has been attributed to Ribera. 
These pieces provide a visual, religious and intellecmal con
text for what is cited as the purpose of the ins1itution in its 
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statutes: serving others 
The mas1er switches roles and washes the feet of his dis

ciples; the Sama ritan helps the person whom the priests did 
not dare to approach because it was a holy day and they did 
not wish to be made impure before the relig ious service at 
the temple. Chr istianity questions established notions of the 
sacred and the profane, the pure and the impure, and pre
sents in this subversion a God who is emptied of Himself, of 
Hi s divine power, and becomes the master who serves, the 
paradoxical Messiah: one who rules by serving, who saves 
by dying. One who focuses His accention on the defenceless, 
the young, the marginalised, pros1itutes, and wrongdoers 
rather than on the powerful, pure and healthy. Where is the 
real worship carried out? Where can the saint be identified? 
Where is God? Valuing the present, the unknown, the indi
vidual and destroying the old boundaries between the sacred 
and the profane arc at the heart of the Gospel message: the 
kingdom of God is neither a founding real ity that has been 
lost or embodied in an unchanging law handed to our ances
tors nor a future time that will come at the end of days. The 
kingdom is among you now. That is the message. And whoev
er does right by a single child, sick person, prisoner or pauper 
is doing right by God himself. This is what lies at the heart 
of the Comprom1sso and the desire to carry out works of mer· 
cy. A subversion that involves recognising our equal status 
as brothers and siste rs and the common dignity of everyone, 
even those condemned to death for abject crimes. 

In the Historical Archive, we find documents that help us 
to reconstruct the responses made by the Miseric6rdia in its 
time in order to fulfil its initial plan, without forgetting that 
the Lisbon earthquake of 1755 destroyed a great deal of ma
terial and wiped out many traces. How was this written aim 
materialized and incarnated? Let us visit 1he archive. 

6. Arclrivitrg 

Archives arc at once physical and social places. They fulfil 
an institutional mission of guarding memories and identities, 
or rather, of building those memories and identities, because 
their role is never neutraJ.ll 

Archives are 'institut ions intended to safeguard , collect, 
classify, conserve, store and make available documents 
which, having lost their former daily usefulness, are consid
ered supernuous to offices and repositories but still deserve to 
be preserved'.1' In other words, archives involve: I. The desire 
to preserve the marks/ testimony of an institution over the 
course of time (historical awareness); 2. The systematic phys-

ica\ and logical organisation of the set-aside items (taxonomic 
operation); 3. The availability of 1he items for consultation 
in accordance with certain access rules.'~ Selecting, prescrv· 
ing, classifying and facilitating access. But everything begins 
'with the act of setting aside, bringing together ',16 collecting. 
Choosing what dese rves to be preserved - and that varies 
over the course of history. What is considered to be histori
cal or of historica l value changes over time. Many documents 
that we now consider essential were unhesitatingly destroyed 
at certain times because they were not considered important 
or va luable. This reveals how the act of choosing what should 
be collec1ed makes collections, collectors and archivis1s into 
agents who decide what version of history is to be created . 
And in each time and place, this depends on the circumstanc
es and context: what to collec1, how and why:> 

The methodological cha nge that has taken place in crea· 
ti'igl writing history, which has also changed archives, has led 
to a revolution in the world of docume nts. Documents arc not 
only texts or pieces of writing: the historians that form part 
of the New History movement used the journal Annales to in
sist on the need to broaden the notion of the term document 
and, as Lucien Febvre asserted, 'to make mme things speak'. 11 

In 1949, the same historian stated that history 'is made from 
everything that 1he historian's ingeniousness can use to make 
his honey when the usual flowers are missing: words, signs, 
landscapes and paintings; the shapes of fields and weeds; 
lunar ecl ipses and harnesses; studies of stones made by geolo
gists and analyses of swords ca rried Out by chemists. In short, 
everything that pertains to man and therefore depends on 
him, serves him, expresses him, and makes his presence, ac· 
tivity, tastes and personalities significa m'. 11 As Le Goff says, 
it is necessary to examine history through the gaps. lacunae, 
and blank spaces in it: 'We must make an inventory of the ar
chives of si lence and create history from documents and the 
absence of documems'.1

' 

Returning to the words of Jose Mattoso: 'Archivists are 
thercfpre those who have accepted the huge and highly impor· 
tant task of taming this seven-headed hydra that the material 
traces of modern bureaucracy ceaselessly feed. They aim to 
prevent its irrepressible torrent from becoming a chaotic and 
destructive flood. Instead , they wish to turn it into the orderly 
and ferti lising water of the society in which we live'.10 Taming 
the hydra, controlling the current, so that the archive may 
become fertile and this spring may then be made accessible: 
this has also been my role as a cu rator who looks at an archive 
in order to make an exhibition from a small part of it. As in 
history, and paraphrasing Certeau, an exhibition also begins 
with the action of setting aside, bringing together. And creat-
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ing material that can be exhibited from things that have Jong 
been judged unwort hy of such an honour. 

7. Exl1ibit i 11g tlu: lfrcl1iiit: 

Lea rning from historians, ! have allowed the term 'docu
ment ' to acquire an open mea ning in thi s ex hibition : works 
of a n , letters, reports, lists, photograph a lbum s, docu mentary 
films and pharmaceutical objects, among other things, be
come the living matter that , placed in a relationship, removed 
from their habitual context, deviating from it, acquire other 
meanings. This ex hibition aims to highlight the wide-rangit'l.g 
nature ofcomemporary notions of the docume nt and what is 
archived: Su per8 films, documems, engravings. maps, books, 
objects, fabrics, medals, photog raph s, re ports, lists, digital 
documents .. . 

111e archive is a selection, albeit a broad one. An exhibi
tion about an archive is a selection from a selection. A break 
and interruption in what , in the archive, is continuity. The 
exhibition is made from the d iscontinuous. How to show the 
mulciplicity, recurre nce and repetition that are common to 

archives while also showing their exemplary namre? How 
10 present the archive as a collect ion of collections and how 
to highlight the importance of the se rial nature of certain 
groups of ite ms? 

Like archivists and historians, who work on series and 
classify the m, many artists in the 1960s and '70s were at· 
tracted by seriality. By the more or less exhaustive repetition 
(although it is never repetition) or gathe ring ofa theme or mo
tif. A form of cataloguing, listing or inventorizing. I returned 
to this s1ructure in order to present some of the elements that 
make up 1his exhibition . The gaze that I fixed on the archive 
was shaped not on ly by the past that lies with in it but also 
by recognising the debt owed by my eyes to many works by 
artis1s, philosophe rs, historians and contemporary curators.ii 

For a researche r or curator, the archive is a proposal to 
wander. It is a field that is open to wandering. It involves 
knowing how to get lost. Not having definite ideas at the start. 
This apriorism negates the possibi lity of encou nte ring the un~ 
expected. !Jut the researcher or curator must know how to 

deal with the apparemly inexhaustible. And not sink beneath 
this uncontrollable mass of documents, histories and possibil
ities. The archive is a Borgesian labyrinth : a thread is needed 
that will guide us back to the exit. 

The space of the exhibition and its purpose, which is to 

shed light, involves fighting against the apparem refusal of 
choice that is the archive. In fact, as we have see n, the archive 

involves selec ting and choosing whic h material to archive. 
The c ut enacted by the exhibition, however, is much greater 
- and more distressing. The archive prescms the ungraspable 
- compac1ed acc umulation - as a programme; the exhibition 
must propose a graspable system and a direction.ii In acer
tain sense, it is an intensification of what the archive already 
is: a selection, treatment, classifica tion , and making available 
of mate rial. This a lso describes an exhib ition - but without 
the weight of the intractable, the incommensurable, the exag· 
geration that is the mass of information that we sense in an 
archive. As Georges Didi-1 lubcrman wrote about the relation· 
ship between the archive and the atlas: '1he archive certai nly 
asks us tO 1ackle the question of the inexhaustible and the un· 
fatho mable. Hut the atlas. through its own options {or, more 
precisely, through its montages), makes the inexhaustible 
a nd the unfathomable visible as such'. i' It is a question of vis· 
ibility: of the most immediate accessibility and perce ption . 
It must embrace differe nces and strangeness without erasing 
the di squiet of the multiple: hence its perpetual mo1ion of 
interpretation, of ever-new meanings that the montage or 
re-montage makes possible. 

What is show n in an exhibit ion about a n archive is there· 
fore a symptom of something g reater. Of what remains absent 
- as in the relationship established with the past through its 
traces. The exhibition of an archive has to 1ackle the omis· 
sion, the gap, the absence in that meaning: it cannot claim 
tO be ex haustive or alleged ly 1>e rfcc t and it cannot cla im to 
tell or show everything. An exhibition involves exposing our· 
selves to the fragility of this im possibility. For this reason , 
what is shown is a symptom of somethi ng incommensurably 
g reater - a weight under which the exh ibition cannot col
lapse. To stage an exhibition abou1 an archive is t0 reveal 
the gaps that make up all a rchives, even when the quantity 
of a nd multiplication of material involved aim to hide this 
and the desi re is to be complet ist . An exhibition is a critical 
device: a space of enjoyment and a nalysis. A space of physi· 
cal ex1~ericncc and thought. Only discontinuity, the break in 
what is continuous in the shelves and drawers of the archive 
can allow this space to be opened up. An exhibition requires 
voids. They are what create meaning(s). Knowledge through 
montage, as Didi-Huberman realised when reflecting on the 
exam ple of Aby Warburg's Atlas. 

Jn the case of this exhibition, we have chosen docu ments 
pertaining to areas in which some of the responses made by 
the Miseric6rdia to fulfil it s initial objective over time arc 
dearly ex pressed. In the remarkable foundlings' toke ns dat
ing from the eighteenth and nineteenth cenmries, which 
relate to the children that the Miseric6rdia took in; in the 
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film showing the opening and pany held at a young peo
ple's shelter in the 1960s; in the film about the work carried 
out with children by the Santa Casa's assistants and teach
ers in a run-down neighbourhood of Lisbon in the 1970s. In 
the treatment of the sick, from the Todos os Santos Hospital 
that opened in the sixteenth century and is evoked here by 
a seventeenth-ce ntury jug bearing 1he mark of that instim
tion; in the concern clea rly expressed in a document - issued 
immediately after the 1755 earthquake 1ha1 destroyed that 
hospital - expressing the urgent need to open up a new one 
and draw up an inventory of the beds, mattresses and sheets 
required : in the doctors and surgeons' register book used by 
the institution at a certain time in the nineteenth century;dn 
the mid-twentieth century album of ext raordinary and dis
turbing photographs of artificial limbs originating from rhr. 
Sant Ana Orthopaedic Hospital; and in the more recent mate
rial on the neuroscience research project to which the Santa 
Casa awarded the prize for the best research in this field of 
medical science. ln this way, we have provided visitors with 
a comprehensive view of this 516-year history, from the Mis
eric6rdia's first hospital to its recent actions in support of 
scientific research. We have also selected material relating to 
the help given to the poorest: the great many photographs of 
facil ities and queues of people that form part ofa 1959 report 
on places that make and distribute soup to the poor. We have 
also displayed documents rela1ing 10 less well-known areas of 
activity: the mate rial or legal support given to prisoners and 
those sentenced to death; documents relating to the rescue of 
prisoners of wa r and the sums involved in these nego1iations; 
and the holding of exequies and funerals. A group of letters 
of passage that shed light on the support given by the various 
Portuguese Houses of Mercy to the poor who needed to un
dertake a journey and the way in which these people were 
welcomed and supported by the Holy Houses in the places 
through which they passed on the way. 

Calling this exhibition Visitation, with the multiple mean
ings that the word acquires in the context of revisiting the 
archive a nd history, is a way of drawing attention to another 
fact: the day on which Our Lady visi ted he r cousin Elizabeth, 
which was previously celebrated on 2 July, is the day of the 
feas t of the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa. But this is also a very pow
erful and fertile image to bear in mind when reflecting on the 
role played by this institution: going out to encounter others. 
A final group of works, situated before Daniel Blaufuk's pre· 
viously unsee n photographs, is presided ove r by Gri'io Vasco's 
paint ing Visita90o (1506), in which the act of encountering is 
mate rialised and where the drapery of the dresses and veils, 
in their folds and double folds, also reveals the exu ltant dy-

namism of1his promise-fi lled embrace: the wombs of the two 
cousins arc al ready swelling with John the Baptist and Jesus 
Christ, their unexpected children . The encounter is the sign 
of an excess that remains a secret within it. A promise. The 
encounter points to a future time. 

This group of works also contains some books and doc
uments relating to the feast of the Visitation, including an 
an1iphonary o r musical score 1hat was written by f'ilipe 
Magalhiies and chosen from the musical fund by the compos
er Joi'io Madurei ra, who composed a companion piece to it in 
1hc form of a A1agmfica1 expressing the deeply political words 
of joy which, according to the Gospel, Mary une red during 
this meeting with her cousin. Also included is a Sermon given 
by f'r Ant6nio Vieira on the day of the Visitation, 2 July 1640, 
at the Church of the Mise ric6rdia da Baia . In this sermon, 
Viei ra says 'Oh! How ! wish that the sovereign people who 
can give life with embraces and good words could hear me 
from here'. 

8. hrac t11alitg and Prumise 

We archive, we write, history is made, an exhibition is 
organised, always within a 'place of production·.u f'ramed 
within a particu lar present, seen from a particular point of 
view - already marked by history and its revolutions and con
tinuities or survivals. In the words of Le Goff 'we now know 
that the past partially depends on the present. All history is 
very contemporary to the exte nt that the pas1 is understood 
in the presc111 and therefore responds to its interests, which 
is noi only inevi1ablc but also legitimate. Since history is du
ration, the past is at once past and present'. is 

And we also know that we can not succumb to historical 
illness, as Nietzsche warned us in 1872 in St:cmid Untimely 
Meditation: On the Use wid Abuse of History for Life. An excess 
of history can be fatal. Or anaesthetizing. We must be careful 
not to ~urn the meaning of history into a 'hypertrophied vir
tuc'.16 This historicism is to be avoided, the 'historical culture· 
that effaces life, the 'teaching that docs not stimulate life, the 
knowledge that paralyses activi ty, the historical facts which 
are nothing but a tiresome and superfluous \uxury'. 27 To be 
a child of the present is to be capable of being old-fashioned, 
untimely: to be ca pable of innovative gestures, which means 
not be ing imprisoned by a historicism that does not allow 1hc 
new tobreak out . 

f'or this exhibition, we therefore asked several artists to 
contribu1e their work : the director Pedro Costa, who will di
rect a film based on the archive in addition to the installation 
in the Church of Silo Roque; 1he photographer Daniel Balu-
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fuks, who has created a new series for this exhibition entitled 
Corre; and the composer Joiio Madureira , who has chosen an 
old piece from the musical fund of the archive by the seven· 
teenth-century composer filipe de Magalhi'ies and composed 
a new Magnificat. These musical works will be performed 
in concert at the end of the exhibition in the Church of Si'io 
Roque, thereby fulfilling the task that is essential to this ex· 
hibition : transforming the archive into living and fertilising 
matter, a creative fund, an engine of creation. 

The archive can become an engine of renewal. It can be 
the stuff of, and a factor in, creation. Returning to the a r· 
chive isa way of demystifying the images that we have of the 
past. Questioning established dogmas and hasty constmc
tions. The archive is not proof of what is already known but 
an opening to the unknown. The past is open, the past has a 
future to be fulfilled: 'the historian is a prophe1 facing back
wards', claimed Schlegel in the fragment that I quoted as an 
epigraph. The same could be said of artists. 

9. Co,-te 

The series Corte (2014), which Daniel Blaufuks created spe· 
cifically for this exhibition afler making seve ral visits to the 
archive, raises the question of the decision , choice, selection 
of some documents among so many millions of others in the 
archive. Because, above and beyond what those objects·docu· 
ments represent, there is a cut that the photographer's choice 
opens up in the archive. He creates intervals. He isolates and 
individualises what had been accumulated. Choosing this 
rather than that document involves a caesura in the multi
plicity and continuity of the archive. 

In addition, Daniel Blaufuks' photographs focus on the 
foundlings' tokens, particularly those that have been cut, 
those that point to the original Greek notion of symbolmi: the 
idea of two separate halves that fit into a unit - and which are 
a sign of a commitment, for example. One half of something 
that points to the other half that is missing, and which, in the 
case of these tokens, also indicate difficult family histories, 
abandonment (whether temporary or otherwise) and a desire 
to return, the inability to raise a child , or a re-encounter 

In Daniel Blaufuks' work, memory, testimony, history, 
ruins, and even archive i.1 itself are recu rring words or con
cerns, as is the possibility of accessing the already abse111 past 
through the material that remains. Through photographs, for 
example, which surround us with ghosts, as Walter Benjamin 
reminded us. Placing particular emphasis on tokens that are 
photographic is also a way of reflecting on the role and pow-

e r(lessness) o f 1he proffered photographic image. The role 
of photography may be that of guarding memory, 1he dead, 
the absent - acting as a witness, m spue of every thing (as Di
di-l-luberman would say). In the case of this series, it is a dual 
absence: that of1he pare nt who ke pt the other half of the pho
tograph, playing card, medal , or print ; and also that of the 
children, who no longer exist e xcept through what they left 
behind in the archive . As the photographer stated in a conver
sation with Alexa ndre Estrela about the photographs chosen 
from another archive for the work Sob Ci us Estranhos: ' I know 
that this is very symbolic but , in metaphorical terms, a sec· 
ond life is be ing given to these fa ces. They were faces that 
were shut up in an archive for years and suddenly they have 
come to the surface, they are seen! And obviously they're just 
images, they're just - they're not even shadows - pale refe r
ences to people who lived, but this gaze is also the most that 
can be given b<tck to them. A photograph is a mirror with a 
memory'. 19 And in a text in which he lists some possible alle
gories of the pllotograpl1, Daniel Balufuks includes these words, 
which are high ly appropriate in the context of this exhibition: 
Archive, Library, Document, Ghosr, Historian, Memento Mori, 
Memory, Death, Clue, Resurrection , Testimony. 30 

In a certain sense, these tokens are themselves an image 
of the archive as a whole marked by a lacuna, a gap. The cer
tainty that 'something is missing ', which we feel physically 
when faced with a ruin or a fragment. With a lost , already ah· 
sent, whole of which only a minimal part has been preserved . 
This is what remains as testimony - and, as Giorgio Agamben 
realised, a ' testimony contains a lacuna that is the essential 
part ofit'.31 What these tokens reveal about those lives cannot 
be other than inadequate and incomplete. 

The tokens are an apl metaphor for the archive and for his
tory itself: an archive points not only to what it contains but 
also tO what is missing from it. What remains in silence there. 
What remains unarchived. Every1hing that is imarchivable to 
which it points. 

10. Visitation: mng11ifrcat 

This exhibition docs not propose to offer an academic, so
ciological or historical view. Rather, it proposes an encounter: 
a visitation. Like the Gospel narrative, an act of going out and 
e ncountering the other - history itself is a heterology. In this 
visitation, in which the archive goes out towards those who 
come to find it , the re is a dual exhibition: an exhibiting of the 
archive and an exl!ibiring of the self to the archive. And as in 
all encounters, we do not know what will emerge from it. In 
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genuine encounters, something new appears: a third thing, 
the fruit of the encounter. Like Mary and Elizabeth's joy over 
what is growing in their wombs. The same feeling will be e x
perienced here, we hope. 

This exhibition aims to constitute a reflection on the con
ditions in which history is made, or even on the historical 
nature of an institution and what the documents twch us 
about it (teach, docere, is the etymological root of the word 
document). In selecting this material and thinki ng about how 
to present it, the reflections on history of historians and phi
losophers belonging to the New Hist0ry movement were of 
great importance, as were those of contemporary artists and 
cu rators who work with archives and series. Thus past :tnd 
present, historiography and contemporary art, are mixed tO

gether - which is also revealed in the heterogeneous material 
that I present and in the way that I present it. This also stems 
from wanting the exhibition to reflect the work carried out by 
the Miseric6rdia for over five centuries while allowing us to 
think about what an archive is - and what it promises. 

What is shown here is the result of my wande rings around 
the a rchive: the things that my eyes chose for aesthetic or 
rational reasons, because they astonished or interested me, 
or simply because of thei r strangeness. I have selected doc
uments that allow us to grasp the living matter that is the 
archive, the fire that it contains, materials on which we can 
now focus a new, fresh gaze. Documents that escape stand
ardisation and ready-made ideas and that also allow us to gain 
a more accurate view of history and the activities of the Mis
eric6rdia over time. With this exhibition, I have also tried to 
turn the archive into a place of contemporary creation. An 
archive is both memory and promise and we can expe rience 
an archive in the same way that Ernesto de Sousa suggested 
that we should look at tradition: as an adve,11ure.n 
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4. l'ierer Rrueghel, rhe \'ounger( 1601-l6lS), ll'orbofMe..:y, 17th«:nru ry{firsc q uaner) Mu~u Nac>onal d<!Arte An t iJ!:a. 

On1hefollow1ngpage1 
S. Anonymou&, Tire Good S..m11ruon. 17th cencury (tceond quane r). Jg reja de S..nra Cnuo do Cucelo, Li&bon. 





6.0owl11&edinfooM•·ashingcerernon)".Li!lbon,l7thcent11ry(11ttondhalf). 





TRACTADQ 

~IORQVE AVEMo s 
ya hablado de las clctrioncs quc (c de ... 
ue rcnu en rod a bucna P hl cbo1 on:1ia, 
parefciomc poncr a<]ui Ja figuicnrc Ii ... 
gura, en la qual fc no rar:m CJUa fi rocJ03 

los lugarcs,de qufrn fc fuel en ha::;cr !as fan g rias. Y 
porque la noricia y conofcimicnro de cffo per 

ren efce mas 3 los bucnos y c.loCros Nlccii 
cos,y a(si mifmo :i Jos Barbcros, 

a d1a caufa no ha .. 
b lamos mas 

en cfia marcn·a, porquc 
pare fee fr r fuera de 

nucfiroinrCro 
p ropuc 

fio. 

Q VAltTO. 

Ff + 



Li'Tlre VI 11. Partic II. 4 J 7 
;:Jp longucs 3. dCcrirc, la connoiffJ. 1cc 
·~:nous en ::i.urions fcrott emicren1cnt 
j~ril e a la fin quc nous nous propo
:l!ls icy qui ell d 'expliqucr lcs caufos 
?hyiiqucs des fonftions de la vOe. 

Or s'il etloit poC!iblc de coupcr l'ccil 
il! b moit iC fans quc Jes liqueurs 
:ont ii cfl: remply, s'Ccoulaffcnt, ni 
qu'aucune de fcs panics changel r de 
pim, & quc le plan de la fc(t:ion paf
tiE juflemcnt par le milieu de la prn
~!lc 

1 
il paroirroic td qu'il ell rcprC

f:mC dans cCttc figure . 
A B efi une panic de la prcmicrc c:' que 

~;l~~a1~e ;,i~i;;v;;~~~ d~ ~cc~ ~u/~ ~:.:;E!~: 
t.~ le rcflc de cettc membrane qui fc r..,.1. 
:io~me la S<lfrotiqut, dent Jes cxtrC
m;rCs qui font proches d'A & de B 

le Blan& de fir1/, ·route ccr-
nc eR une produll1on de I.a 

: 1 L i efl: !:i. runiquc uvCe) ou I.~ c1' ""' 
~art ie :mtCricure d'unc membrane. qu1 ~'!:i::1.o 
ttre fon or igine de la Pie-mere qu1 en- ••"· 
tc\ope le ncrf optique, & dont la pa.r-
ite pofiCrieure (e nomme cb1ro1dt. II 
'i a d1ns cettc mcmbr.me un trou m.:1r-
quC I L qui s'appc\lc la P1untOt, l.1qud-
l~ pJroit noire dJnS !',Homme;\ c.lule 

'f iij 



9.Ju1 from !he Todo5...,..S,.n101 ll osph~l. c. 1756- 177.'i. Wi1h the in5i1nia of the hoopita l: •os· - Omn11tm Sn nctor1tm , 
Mu...,udafar m;h;ia,Lla.bon. 

IO. Mortarwithl""'tle, Jbcr ianPt:ninsula.c. 1450-1.'iJO,Mu""udafarm•kia,Liihon. 



Order for the Sanu C..sa da Mi~~~~~~ ~:~:=c~ ':ir::J;;:~:~.:'!f 
manreuc1, sheets. bla.nkeu and fabrica rcquin~d by the lnfirmarico of1tu: N 
ltoyalllospit:al[Ho•p1t:aldeS.10Jo:st].with:anindic:ationofthcoorre1pondi:: 

unitco111 

I if 
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ll .Phe11011ra phsoforthoees,o;. 1950-1960 (aceScctionl) 
l'ho1ograph1 that mab up an album cons1M111g of84 print• produced by tl>e Georgia 
Warm Springs Foundation, United Srates of America Thio photograpltt •re .a.fOCiated 
wi1h1he1raln!ngoflht:firator1ho-proothetlctcchnician1attl>eOr1hopaedlc l toapnalof 





14. nm in imaging, research carried ou\ hy Prof. Ana Cri$tina Rq10, 2013. 
The firat Man tero ~lard Neuroscience Pr11.e wa1 awarded by the SCML to a projecl 

whose a!m wao to carry out research into l!untington"sdise~ee . !tumlngton'1dl1ease 
l1agenetic.neurodegenera1ivep.athologywhichaffec111pe1;lficarea1ofthehuman 

bralnandl1chara<;terisedbychangeainmovement.Tlteproje1:twillmakeltpo11lble 
tod"ermlnewhethercell•and t h<:irorg.anelle•{•peclficallythemltochondrlon.an 

imponamproducerofenergyincells)aredysfunctionalintheearlystagesofthc 
illne&1,thatl1,beforeth<:neurom1ldea1hc.ausedbyHuntington"1disea1<:occurs.Thu1. 

•new radiopharmaceutical. the compound Cu(ll)-ATSM PIT. will be u5ed to analyae 
brain imaging in a pr~·&ymptomatic stage oft he pathology, I.e .. at an early 11age when 

p;iuent• do not yet uhibi• 1ymptom1 oft he illness. This model make1 it poa1ible to 
detec1wherechangc1i111hebraintakeplacea1averyearly11ageandtoidentify11ew 

thcrapeutk:targ<'U 

















ltl. l'hotugraph5ofSoup Kitc hcn•, 1959 (sccSection3) 
These photogrilphsform p;i rtof Anne:r JI of the rcportcnti1lcd lnform1monfor 
1hc 5'Mdy A1mal '" Rt""11:k.1Wrg 1~ Sy3tcm for Mak•nr and DumbMmig Soup ro 
r~c l'Uor, drawn up by the: S.nuoCasa d<t MiscricOrdl;ide Li&bo;i in 19.59 

J 





19. L<;tterofpanage ><"<i11en by Luuren~o Jlorget l' c rc ira Pac heco , 
l'TO•·os~ of t he Sa nta e;o.,. da MiM: r k Ordi a d e llr~ 11.;1 , 1784. 

Requutforalmsandauistancctobcgramedtothcfrcnchman 
Guilhumc !lacharam, who waa travcllin1 from /lrai" to Litbon It 

includesrcco rdsofhisp•l!• .... 1cthrou1hthe tt oly ltousc1ofMcrcyof 
Pono, Feira, Coimbra. Leiria, S.talha. Al~. l'u<;Oll. Vila Franca de 

Xira. Alhand ra. Alveru a nd Litbon, amon1other1. 



lO. L<:ttc r ofpi11Hgc "· rittcnby ~·r• nci sco l'edro8apti 1ta, l'rovoat of1hcSa ntaCloH 

da Miw: ricOrdiadcCoruchc, 1784 
Requntforalrnaandaui1uncernbegrantedtoC..etanodoaS.antos.10nofLul1 
de Je1u1 and Maria do1 Santos. a native of Lour~l. bishopric ofColrnbra, who wu 
travelling from Coruche 10 SetUb;ol Ho.pita!. It include. ruord1 ofhl1 pau.age through 
the Uoly Housc:1 of Mercy of Muge, Salvaterr• de Magos. Benavente, Samora Correia , 
V1larrancadeXira , Alhandra, Alverca.8 ... reiroandA2eitJo 

E por nos conl1ar de foa muita pobreza , c nc· 
ceflidadc , foi provide corn cfmolas dell: a Santa 
Cafa : Pe lo que pi!dimos a volfas mcrcCs , que 
indo fcu caminho direito, o favorccfio c01n fua 
efmola. Em illeza A 2• d'f/,;p~ L F7f 7' 

, r>- /c;/P/ ~O'z;~ [ J {_/n/l:2f£6-.. ,,,~~ 

/;;)£,..':~-<_ ~< 
~/f ~ · ~~1' r.({;; ':h Ltk..6J,,,eL,1/a. 
,.~ , .. ,,...,,., ;, 

/ ,..,./' 
"5 _;j,_.£ {! 

' 



21. Lener ofpauage •» r itten by Brother Manuel do een,i;culo IVilu ~I Ane1 de 
C..r,,a lho], Bi•hop ofBejaand Pro..ost of 1heSa ntaC.OudaMiserlOOrdiadeHtja, l7B4. 
Reque11 for alm1 and aui1tance 10 be gra nted 10 Domingo• Am6nio, a Gali<:1an travelling 
fromlkj.otoLisbon 1t includesrecordsofhispauagethroughthelloly llou1e1ofMen.:y 
ofBeringel,Alfundlo, Alvito, Torrlo.Ak:.icer-do-S.al. Se1Ub.illandPalmela 

I 

~ 
I 
1 

m PROV E DOll., e Irmios da llfcza 
da 1\fifcricordi efl:a Cidadc de HCja 1 
& . Fazem• fabcr 1P-OS Senhorcs Pro~ 
vcdorcs , c ·Jrmiios da j\-~~'@~ -()"li- ~ ") 

• fcricordia~, a ~1c cfl:a n .:. rta\tl~· -~.4' . 
C uia for aprcCcntada , q~e dcfb Cida~ ~,~4 , .
ft 1/11"11""· J-tfei!', ;t..fJ,..;?•p"~"'"" "5 ..,.1,,. ,,,, 
'41"'"'" / 

-, --...... , ....., 
c 
E por nos confl:ar de fua .. muit:i pobreza, c ncccf
fidadc , fc provco com cfmolas defta Santa Cafa: 
J>do quc pedimos a Volfas- 1\-IercCs, quc indo ''"'11 

caminho dircito , o favorec;ao cam fuas efmolas. 
Em Mei> 2.., de -./fr" de 178 f-

·,fh°',;r? //J,,,.o ~ 
/'ly; t:rdr" . ./. - ,/ 
~ , /..~#(.<,I ,,.__,,, "/""j"ftd.1'....._,, 
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22. Sta ff of t he Pro•·.,.t oft he S.. nca Casa da Mised OO rdi a de Lisboa. 
l'o rtuga l. 16th- 17th century. 
T11e11affi11urmountedbyalinialonwhic:hscena relatedtoact1of 
mercy are 1hown' prayer and the burial of a dud man, spiritual and 
corporal 1upport for priJOnen, and the welcoming ofpilgriml and the 
poor hal10include1afourthscenedepietingawedd i113 



23. Onicia l leue r wr itten by Joaquim A. de tvor.i , /'ro•·ost of the Sa ma C..u da 
Mise rk6rdiade t vo ra , 1791. 
Sendingof1heleuerof111mmon1onbehalfoftheindigen1pritoner1Sehas1;,j0Jost 
Alfaiate and Lull rranclKO. It asks tha1 legal support be aramed to the metalworker 

~:i~6~~0L:~~;:·p~~;:,~eirn°~;'!~711~n~~cdsaa~::~~1;:~~n!:~:~· t~~s0d:;:,::~n~ad 
beensen1enccd tobe deponed 1o lndiafortenyeara. 

II 
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24.U:ttcrb)·C.. nonJ\nt6nioPerci ral'alha, 1793. 
lnfurmationontlw:pardongr.intcdtolllcrnardinodaS11va,a na1ivcof 
Benaven1e1.an lndigcm priwnc r!in Lisbon prl10nl , Theprlsonerhadi...en 
condemned to death but hi• """'cncc wao commuted to deportation to 
Mozarnbiquc for1enycara. 



r 
r 

I 
I 

2.S. Offic la l lc tt c rwrit11:m b y [Antl>nio frc ireGamc iro dcSoulNl l, Hi >hopuf 
A•·cfro, l'rovo6tufthc lfoly Ho u5e ofMcrcy o f tha1ci1y, 1796. 
Jnformationonthclcga!1upponprovidcd10JololuiadeSou11aindthccrlpplcd 
Manuel Marquc1. prisorn:~ in the city of Avciro, and the unoollcctcd charitable 
~qun11 in that district in 1795. It in.dude• a list oft he upen..:1 arising from the 
lcpl1uppongivcniothcaforcmcntioncdpriwncr1a1wclluanofficl<1llc11cr 
wrhu:nbyManuclJool!dcAlrncida,thcprocurau>rappoinlcdby1lleSamaca1a 
da Miso:rlc6rdia de LiWoa to collect 1he aforcmcmioncd bcques11, stating that the 
1umof1~.9B5r<!i1hadb«ncolle<:ted 



f. 

26. Royal0rdinanee ofl4J;mua ry l 17~. 

Contribution made by the Sama Casada Miseric6rdia de Lltboa 1oward1 the 
rc1Cuingofe.1plive•lnM;,qumez,NorchAfrica;thetrea1urer-generalofthe 
eaptiveoh;idtobep;iidthe1umof40,000r~isfore.achofthc 129priooncr1tobe 
freed 



! 
I 

l7. ll.oya l 0 rdina nceo(1110ctoberl760. 
Payment of 12,000 o;:rnzado• to Nuno Alvares ~reira de Melo, 
who led anc~pedi•ion u)re..::uec.op!ivcs in Nonh Africa 

y 

( / (_ ;,/./d Jg~/ 



34 Epinicz'o Lufitans 
99 

Ja \'iCl:oria,vill:oria,o Lulo aclama 
(Dd1rnlda de todo • lbi:ra gente) 
Sendo aos m orros ocam poc:ccrnacama, 
Mor aCa aos vium,a p1 ifa6 vrgcn tc: 
Q!te inLJiCTo Capiti Oclaropor f.11n1 ' 
H nuuc na idadc anti j!.a, ou na prcfcntc, 
Que por camo triumpho g l n ~ioCo. 
l.) i:lTc o nome a leu g cy de V1cbnofo? 

1 0 0 

Sc naO rfte(o Monarcha Aug_uno,&inuiao) 
Hcroico defcnfor , por CUJO zcln, . . 
N 416 lhe acha cm todo o cl phnico d1~nto 
0 mundo igual )a fa ma p~ 1 alelo: 
Elle fOm cn~e em todo o ma rcio rito 
A Pania cternizando com dcfiJclo 
Lcuantou cam v iClo ria~ Ci ngu larcs , 
Temples~ cternidade,a fona alcares. 

FI M· 

U I '(V 

ORA C. AM 
F VN EB RE 

N AS E.X EQ_U IA S Q_U E. MA N D 0 U 
fa zer n.it:mra C:1fada M11ericord1a dd b. C ida

dedcLisboa omnicoA lro,&mu iro 
Poderofo R ey 

D· AFFONSO vr. 
NOSSQ SE.NHOR, 

AosSoldados Portuguczes. que morrCr:io gloriofamecc \\, ,._ 
cm defenfa6 da Patria.no fitio de ~'<., \..: 

V I L L A - V 1 C, 0 S A, J ,. •, 
Eno 6014/ha de :! 

MONTES CLARos,,;, 
£STEANNODEi6•r· -
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477 

FESTA JULI I. 
Prima die 11011 i111peditt1 O(jici11111 De{tm{]6rum. 

DI E I. 
JN DI E OCTAVA 

S· JOANNIS BAPTIST AE 
D U P LEX. 

011111ia ftc11t in die fol. 39 5. & i11 l!111dibm fit co111111e-
111oratio SS. Apoflo/6r11111 , A11tipho11n Glorio!i Princi
pes terra:. f . In omnem terram, tit i11/rn f of. 

DI E II. 
JN FES T O V IS ITATIONJ S 

B. MARIAE V. 
D UPLEX. 

. A111ipbo1111 Exurgens Maria,w111 rCliq11isde l n11dib. 
j 1JI. t,.f?, P(11!111i co11(11Cti de B. M.111 i11ejw Of!ic. pnr vo. 

1 f.- Hy11mm Ave maris {tella, 111 i11 Oflic. 8. Ill/. in !J lib/1<110. _;-'· _ · ~ 

A D V E S P E R A S· 

~.,-·----~1~1=# tt ; 
']r . Be 11edic7n 111iu11111 Ii (: ri bm /IS us. 
!JI-· Et be11ed1 flw fru flm viilris t11i i i. 

!ID 
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Senn;io de 
niciofo nos .'.lj ud~ y d liur.ir, 
~ ?dac(o Santl:o , Jguc:!Li l ~ O 
ruLa .1 JJ; Proui:ici.J, a mais 
rica:, & mai5 pr ~ c io l.1 joyJ 
doft-t Cocoa ; pu a quo on ~o 
d '!fc:1 n~o d: vcrd .idcirJ pn, 
ou na lup,norid-d:: de vitt 0 • 

~of.1 gucrr.a, fe luz .t .a conh;:-: 

L A VS D EO. 

SE RM AM 
Q V EPH .. EGOV 
O P. A NTON I O VIEIHA DACOM PANHiA 

de Iesv, na M1(ericordi"da Bahia de wdos os 
Sanros em dia da Vifit<t~am de No ff a 

Scnhora Orago da Cafa. 

A SSIS TINDO 0 MA.7.Q. V ES DE MONTAL VAM. 
• yi[ llfrf] d~gurlh tjladorh Br11j1l , & fay o frirMirtJ qrt& OJ' NiO 

n.iqurli1t l'10:1w:i.1'! 

E M CO! MUR Ai 
'Com toif41 lf1 Littnf~'1~·,J{11fi111; 

Na.Ir11prdl"aO ti e Thome c.u~~lho Imprclfor d1 Vn iuc r(id, Aiio~ 1CsS: 
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'. .. [ompr1J1!1iffi! . . 
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rclcd~~c ; r~wdo pell a mifrricordi:i. 1/lo co rn mdo nao Cera lugar ftndo 
~J~alo dc 
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& Jnn.los d.1 mdl,& achar1dJdcCh r1fl.ia pede , quc nao IC1a dclcmp~. 
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& aduogado dacala: &o Efrriuioda mela fad. :dTcmo diffo cm humh· 
uroqu c pmclfccffcito aucrl. 

fariioqucospri:zos fe confcffem,& con~mungl1em pell a Q uarelma, & 
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rado l:.lp1ricoSanto. 
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;l~1 aa~a ;([1;~~uim~md da ~otica, & o ~a1s que ~h e n~cdfario i:erJ fo l 
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Tcrio c~idado d;ue fe~ he appl1queo re?1cdio conucn iente. 
commidai ara ue ~;~ cgu i r~s a ~pclla 1oes dos prc:zos,quc lhe.; forem 
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l1 ~ro, & dos ccrm:s c n~n::od~ cala,da qu ~ \ con ff:e, qu e fica lan1:ida e~~ 
n.r. n::fa l?; Domingos: clliucrem as d1tas appdlac;Ocs , J Jr:to coll 
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'DnAfifaricordin de Liibo.1. 
sunde rerui~o q~c faze m a noffo Senhor em 0) ti rar a .. 
uiar a cafa da <lei pcza1que com dies f.tz. 

J3 N iiocmbarcarfo ncn h ~m dcgradado re m pr imciro !he enmgarern 
foa frn tC'll ~l 1 & Carta de gu1a,~ fr m tercm 1.1egoceJd..> (aos C\tlC vfo pc· 
ra rora do R ey no ) o mamunemo que It: cufluma a Jar nos alnu 
zens. 

l'f- Jrfo du as \•ezes cad.i. annovifir2r asgali!s par2 vrre m nclbs as necef
fidade; dos degr.i.dados, & f.tbcrein fe tcm comprido Jl feus deoredos & 
rrararem de os folcar. 0 
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l5. E. alSim tcr:1u a fi.1a coma pedirem nos Alm,uens as coufos necel: 
farias para a prociffa& das Endoen,as 1que nelles le cu Hum:io a dar. E d.1 · 
r.fo conta rndos os mczes ao EfCriuiio cb m;fi ,do dinhi:iro que n:ccbc· 
nm do Reccbedor das dinolas pcra l111 r:111muo dos diros prcz:os. ~ 
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.'Dos Y'ijiindom. 

E Ste cargo de Vificador,que fO leis lrm:ios da mcla r"'m, & Jcuc m rcr 
!C .np1·c os ma is vclhos pe ll a mu ira confi.m\,1, guc dcllc.> 1e fal: h ~ 
u ma is uccnp:ido, &de mOr traba!lio, 9ue toJoi os 911 c hJ n.1 Jr. 

mand.1dc, p OT(}lL C: IQ douS Jrm :i.OS C:lll cad a hlia d.t> [fCi viJ1m tCl11 o!Jri. 
ga\iio cm todo o (eu anno,dc prouer cada mez,& c.tdJ foman a pefrual. 
rnencc hli at j..:igrandc camid.tdedc gen te 1 coma frm pre mn no ro l, d.1 
fua p.1r1icular \'1fita, andando para iffo a pee , ambos 111nr.uncmc m m.\1• 
dos dJ.lS a teri:a pa rte de toda Lisboa, quc !he cabc cm l:: u cld1rid o dos 
tres em c1uc as cres vifitas d hOrepanidJs,& de fc ad1.1r cm cod.ls as quJ. 
trO mcfas,que fc faze m na c;;fa da MifericordiJ, & n ,1 do Hofpit.tl c.~J.1 
fom an .1 ,& Jt' acompanhar codas as lrma11d.1dc:.; n_o) c:ircrroi doi lrmJoS 
de fu ntl:os, & de luJ.smolheres , & filh os dc9uc t.1lc rlc rn c1u.1fi rodos os 
di as, &de a!S1fl: ir no b;1nco da Mifericordi .1 cod0s os Do111111~o s 1 & Jiu 
fa n:(,:; <l cod.is :1> M1ffas do dia daobng a~fo d.1 [brcp, & ;1 ~utr~> . d ,1 c.t: 
fa Ctll \)Jrticul .tr cm cerros ~cmpo> do :111110,& .1 todu.>os m.u,; ufhc 10 ~,l lj 
os lrm.los d,1 mcC1 cein obriga~.io de cfiJ r prcfcnu:s. 
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PilgClll0-111 : 
J4 . l"ilipe de M~g~lhJe1 ( 136J/ 6.5-16S2), Ca"""" ea:lesi1micum 
proccib11111p11d /Hum 11nim11s jui'llndi, .;orpor11quc lrnm1111di dcfunclOrum 
of{icium,mi"'1mc1s1mioncsju1<1arit1on5"cros"''c1ncramanaeuc/esiae 
omni1<m uclcsi<1 rmn matriser masisrrac, 16!11 . 

It was with great enthusiasm that I received Paulo Pires do 
Vale's invitation to compose a work for the exhibition Visira
tion - Archiue: Memory and Promise. Immediately, I thought 
about the possibility of including quotations from the Musical 
Fund of the Historical Archive of the Santa Casada Miser
ic6rdia de Lisboa, which I was able tO access 1hanks to the 
boundless goodwill and kindness of Francisco d'Orey Manocl . 
Thus I was able to find the works of Duarte Lobo and Filipe 
Magalhiles in this archive. And I also thought that, besides 
the works present in the archive, many other works by Filipe 
de Magalhiles that would have been lost in accidents caused 
by events such as the 1755 Lisbon earthquake could also be 
cited as they may well have been composed as part of his du
ties at the Santa Casada Miseric6rdia de Lisboa. 

My interest in using the Portuguese repertoire of the sec
ond half of the sixteenth century is not a recent one. This 
desire in1ensified during the yea rs tha1 I spent studying out
side of Portugal, where the grea1er knowledge 1hat I gained 
of 1he musical 1raditions of central Europe strengthened my 
appreciation of 1he enormous quality and originality of six
teenth·century Portuguese musical heritage. However, I aim 
tO approach all cultural heritage, and particularly religious 
heritage, in a dynamic way. By th is I mean that I try not only 
to approach this heritage in the light of the current day but 
also to question the nature of our contemporary beliefs and 
convictions about the legacy of the past. 

Finally, the staging of an exhibition on the theme of the 
Visitation led me to compose a Magnificar that is also given 
over to the theme of visitations between different musical 
languages. For this reason, Magnificat uses tonal and modal 
materials, although not in a conventional way. I would add 
that , as far as I am concerned, it makes no sense to ban the 
use of any particular type of object in musical composition. 
What 1 am interested in is the relationship between these 
objects and not the consideration of each object in itself. I 
therefore do not hesitate to use triads, perfect fifths or other 
objects from other la nguages, times or cultures. In fact, I do 
not see my composition as being isolated from a vast cultural 
repertoire that exists and demands an intertextual and dy· 
namic relationship. 

Joao Madureira 
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V e nite ado re mus. Q uoniam D eus 
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Sr.atufft ol tn. MiHlkOr~ IH i.hb<H, 1520, folio I 

A V I S I T TO 5 16 l' EA R S OF ACT I ON F O R 
GOO D CAUSES 

I. O r lg fo oftlrt: cl ra llc rigt: 

In January 20! 4 the Provost, Pedro Santana Lopes, issued a 
major challenge to 1hc Culture Directorate: ro design an exhi
bition that would allow people to uisit 516 years of activity of 
the Santa Casada Miseric6rd ia de Lisboa (SCML), drawing on 
the organisation's documentary archive to highlight signifi
ca nt actions which have taken place over those five centuries. 

Since the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa's activity has encom
passed many different areas, an extraordinary amount of 
information was available. Selection criteria had to be sec
toral in approach, focusing on just some of the key aspects 
of the organisat ion's outstanding and continuous work over 
more than 500 years. 

The long history of the Miseric6rdia officially began in 
1498 when, in response to Queen Leonor's challenge to a g roup of 
good men", a confraternity was formed wh ich had innovative 2 

characte ristics for the time. The association's Compromisso1 

specified that the group of 100 members would consist of 
Christians from various social classes•. All of them would be 
required to carry out 14 works of mercy\ take part in var
ious activities implemented by the new confraternity and, 
annually, take part in the elec tion to select the members who 
would govern it'. Fifty per cent of the elected members were 
aristocrats, while the other ha lf were chosen from among the 
'mechanica l crafts'. After taking up their posts, this group 
of 13 governing members wou ld meet a round a table', which 
in some cases was round8 so as not to draw attention to any 
membe r oft he group, regardless of their social class of origin. 

The role of these directors was to carry out specific func
tions9 and encourage the other members to make time to go 
forth and meet those who were weakest and most destitute. 
All were required to ca r ry out actions with the most vulner
able (such as orphans, the sick or fou ndlings'°), to defend the 
most disadva ntaged (such as the poor, the homeless or the 
hungry) or to support the marginalised (such as those con
demned to death). Their role was to offer mate rial support 
and spiritual comfort, helping to reduce suffering in the city 
and to construct a more equitable social environment. 

Throughout thei r life, and even beyond their p resence in 
this world, the members of the Mise ric6rdia confraternity 
supported those who were most in need, helping to lessen 
their physica l, menta l and spiritual problems. As a result of 
its extensive activity, the Miseric6rdia confraternity was hon-

1. G•oupoflOOmennoted 
f0<1hel•u•mpl• ryconduc:1 
..>d•1tflude,(1Mlolio3of 
the ComP'omluo d• Confr•ri• 
d•Miseric6r~. priruedln 
1516,refe......cenumber: 
LA.XVI. II•/. 

2. Thl1conf••te•nfly 
dille<ed from !he mediev•I 
confr1ternhie1lnth..ifli 
•c1;..f!lfl-•outw1rd
looldng•1therth1nb1Md 
onmu1 .... lu•i111nce. The 
•lmwa1thereinl0<cement 
ofChrl11l1ndoct•ine1nd, 
throughch•rit•blew0<kt , lo 
pr<w!de•olidtuppotttoth• 
popul1tlon.~r1lcullflylt1 
mottdi11dv1nt19•d1ector1 . 

3.Th•Comprom/11o(mHnlnsi 
comml!m•n! orundert•klnsi! 
l1•quiv•l•n1 tow1Ytar•tod1y 
termed1t• IU!H. 

• . Not1l!m1mblr1ofthe 
Ml1erlc6tdi1confr1ternlty 
-••lromthel\Obllity.T11h 
-••frequentlyurrledout 
~ groupt of two membero, • 
l\Oble.,..n..>d1commoM<. 
Thitnotonlyfooteritd 
CO<lfl"'ltlonblt-memt>.,. 
ofdiff.,..,t10Cllltt1tu1, 
but1l1<1en1uritd1i..t1he 
diff.,entmember1urriedou1 
C<>mpll'lblel••k1. 
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S.Th•cornprthtn1i,,.9r0<1p 
olw0<hol,...rcycon1ltU 

of Hvtn 1plrlt.,• l worii t 
1nd H v tncorp..-alworii1. 

O<lt:-..:-:r.::.::::;:~ 
rtligiou1l11utS: loln1uuc1 

thtign0<1nt, tocounttlth• 
doubtful,toMtmonithth• 

1innt<.tocomfortt ... 1fflict..:I, 
1oforgi..,.offtne11willi"llly, 
tobt1rwrot191pa!ltndy, 10 

p<tyl0<1htllvlng1ndtht 
dffd.Thtc0<por1lw0<k1 

prtdomln.antlyconcttn 
m1ttrltlpr110Ccupatlon1:10 
r1no.omthtcaptl,,.1ndvi1lt 
thtlrl'lf)rlo.ontd,to•l•it•nd 
curtth•tick.todothttht 

naktd.toltt>dththun9ry,to 
givtd•inlitotl>tthirtty,to 

•h•lt•rpllgfim11ndthtpoor. 
toburytl>tdud. A1 1re•ultof 
thit"programmtofactlon', far 

mortd i,,.•Handcompltxthtn 
thal t1ta bllth•dwithln•a•ll•t 

mt di• valconlrattrnltl••· 
th•M i1trlc6rdl1"tobj•cUv11 

r• m1inrtlt• l ntfivtc• nturlt1 
l1tt<1ndcontlnu1toguld1 

1ht 1ctlon1oft ... varlou1Holy 
Hou1t1olMercy. 

6.Thl1tlectiontoolcplec•on2 
July. following lh• ct<•monlH 
tomarkt ... VirginM1•y'1vltit 
toh•rcoutinSaintEllubtth. 
... c1.apt••llCloliol-o.o) 

1ndCh1pt.,IV (lolio•-o.ol 
of tht Compromito.o printlJd 

inl516 (rtl•rtn(:t""mbtt: 
L.A.XV1.11•1ndr•l•••nc• 

""mbt<: L.A.J(Vl.115). 

7. Subwqutntly. •nd due to,.,. 
factlhatdecl1lon1wtrtm•dt 
In mat1ing1 In whkl> mtmbtro 

Wtr•IHtt>darOU"ndtllblt. 
th•MiHric6rdl1'•90"•rnlng 
bodybtcam•known11lh• 
"Meu'ftabl•Jorrh•"M•H 

Adminl11r11jv•'. 

ou red by society with the title of'Sama Casa' (' Holy House'). 
As mentioned above, the members of the Holy House were 
present at various stages in the life of the population: 

- to take in and educate the children"who were given up 
to the ca re of the Miseric6rdia when families we re unable 
to provide for the upbringing and education of their sons or 
daughters12; 

- at times of suffering or difficulty, such as illness; 
- e ncouraging prayer, organising religious events, s pe-

c ifically processions, which became unique occasions for 
strengtheni ng faith and for bringing the population together 
with 'their' Miseric6rdia; 

- at times of great misfortune, such as widow or orph::in
hood; 

- providing some peace and spiritual comfort in times of 
difficulty and anguish, such as during disputc s13 or even in 
circumsta nces leading to imprisonment; 

- during death and bur ial, conduc1ing ce lebrations and Ii· 
turgical rituals, accompanied by sacred music, which helped 
stimulate a dee per interiorisation and encouraged the saying 
of prayers for the souls of those who had departed. 

At both a political level and in the spiritual sphere, there 
was an interest in replicating this model and thus Miseric6rdia 
confraternities rapidly sprung up in almost all settlements 
of note, frequently serving as a cha ritable branch of the es· 
tablishment. This interve mion was visible, specifically in the 
royal promo1ion of new Holy Houses of Mercy, the crea1ion 
of s pecific legislation which bestowed privileges, and even in 
the concession of benefits, wh ich were frequently set out in 
1estamcntary dispositions. 

It was in this context that the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa 
received new and imposing headquarters", a building com
missioned by King Emmanuel I and completed in 1534, 
during the reign of King John Ill. 

The Miseric6rdia de Lisboa played an ever more signifi
cant role, to the extent that - in 1564 - the confraternity iook 
ove r management of the large Todos-os-Santos Hospital, a 
charitable facility designed both for treating the sick and for 
supporting the poor and needy1s. 

The role played over the centuries by benefactors who were 
inspired by the action of the Holy Howies to make significam 
donations slwuld be stressed. S11ch donations made it possible to 
embark 011 new challenges involving support for tl1e least fortu-
1wte, t/tus making a major contribution to the establislm1em and 
expansion of tile MisericOrdias. 

The Holy Mo! ... • of Cl.rill. our l-.dy of M• rcy, 1h•lt•rlng all humankind under h• r 
prottc1ivec101k(dH•llof 1 tHtp•ntlat H01pit•ld•SloJ01',l11bon). 

2 . Art and d oc11mt:nt11t ion a s a m echanis m of 
affrrm.a.tion a.nd a s ig n ofpowt:r 

11 should be noted that various forms of artistic expression 
have always been supported, since the early days of the va r
ious Miseric6rdia confraternities. Monarchs, provosts and 
benefac1ors encouraged the creation of works of art, in order 
to create a rich legacy and promo1e the activity of these con
fraternities. 

Various pieces of particular artistic merit have been pre
served by successive ge nerations. These objects endowed the 
Holy House - and thus its members - with growing prestige 
and perpetuated the memory of the activities that had been 
implemented. 

In ~ome cases, all that is left of specific artistic, utilitarian 
or documentary pieces arc written accounts, as in the case of: 

a) the books recording all the 'friendships' which the broth
ers brokered between people involved in disagreements. The 
records of these reconciliat ions were signed by witnesses to 
prevent the parties later denying these agreements, 'because 
the enemy of the cross always attempts to destroy all the good 
that has been done so that the Christian faithful cannot save 
themselves·.1e 

b) the 'pennan t' or original •flag"' which, according to the 
earliest Compromissos, was required 10 /lave an image of Our 
Lady of Mercy" on both sides;" 

11. EumplHar•t ... round 
1ablHp<•••rvt>db)'1h<t 
MIH<lc6<dltdtAbr•ntH 
•ndt ... MiH<ic6<dl•dtVilt 
v11; .... Allof1.,..._lng 
11bltthad1pewcon1lo1lng 
offourH<tloftl(Hcfl ..... 
witl>1numbtfol1tllt.}.•lo.o 
ci•cularlnform.0.1p;1tt ... 
'equ•~!y'olthtpar!icip•nll, 
~ ..... 1<-din1tytable 
con1•rvt<llnAbr1nt•1 ... 1en 
orn.amtnt.iMOtiforptlmtlt• 
lodiHin9"1ohth<tplac. 
occup.c!b)' 1 ... Puwoot.ln 
th<t"t•ofYilaYi~u.1h<t 
P..ovoot"1plecewHm1tkt>dOU"t 
b)'tnlndMdualcl>1i<.Hp1r1t• 
from th• communal pew. 

9.F0<u1mpl•.9oinglngroup1 
oftwomtmbtfl(tnobl•m•n 
1nd1noth•• 'artl11n') tol>tlp 
ttrtfo•tl>e1lck , collecttlm1. 
•ldprl1on•ro.0<'41lttho1• 
lnnHdlnHcholl,,•thrt• 
'vl1lll'.HlJ1bon"1ionH-r• 
r•f•rr•dl<>,••clt•dintlM 
Comprom!11od1Miotrlc6rdi1 
delJ1bo.f(U1bon:P.dro 
Crat1bffc~. 1619). 

10. T ... "f°"ndllngt' w"•tht 
d>ildrtnleftb)'1h<t;rpartn11ln 
1 ... wi...lln0<dtrtotntf\ll1 

~';11~~i!:,i.nging1oatui11ble 

11. FrornlS64, th<tM11"k6<d;. 
conf_,1.,nitytoolc.....,. 
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c) the 'handbcl l'io used to summon the confraternity mem
bers to participate in s pecific activities; 21 

d) the staffs of the confraternity members, the cloaks or 
'skirts', the torches and lanterns, and the c ruci fixes that were 
used in the processions, from the late fourteenth century; 22 

e) the 'biers' or ' litters' referred to in the first Cornprornis
sos23, indicating the existence of a coffi n for transporting the 
bodies of those condemned to death and another coffin for 
other corpses, whose burials were attended by the confrater
mty. 

f) the 'coffers' or 'a lms boxes·2• for the safekeeping of dona
tions that had been collected 

Jn the case of the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa, the devastating 
ea rthquake of 1755 dest royed the Manueline cemra l building 
and rendered much of its contents useless. 2s However some 
pieces and documents regarded as important were recove red 
and preserved, leaving us with a collection containing ele
me nts of great significance, such as: 

a) the Manueline gate of the old Miseric6rdia church , 
which survived the violent quake and was subsequently used 
as the entrance gate to the church built on the site, which was 
named the lgreja da Conceit:;iio Velha . 

b) the other gate of the old Miseric6rd ia church, which was 
transferred to the Carma Archaeological Museum in Lisbon 
in 1873.26 

c) the staff (or formal ce remonial mace), made of silver, 
which was used by the Provost of the Miseric6rdia as a sym
bol of his power.17 The top of this piece has a knob, decorated 
with four accomplished engraved scenes. Three of them show 
the following works of mercy, which are both spiritual and 
corporal 

visiting prisoners, helping them to read the Holy Scrip
tures and taking the m material sustenance by distributing 
bread to satisfy their hunger. A couple of details are worthy 
of note: one of the prisoners wears glasses and another peeks 
through a side window. 

. bury ing the dead and praying for their souls. Note that, as 
well as the coffi n containing the body wrapped in a shroud, 
the image includes a priest conducting the funeral rites and 
prayers, as well as the confraternity members who accom
pany the procession, wearing their cloaks and carrying the 
staffs, torches and flag of the confraternity 

offering lodging to pilgrims and sheltering the poor, 
welcoming the m and affording them protect ion, in order to 
provide them with physica l respite and spiritual comfort. 

Some authors refer to the fourth image as a depiction of 
a wedding ceremony.18 Though the subject is not a work of 
mercy, marriage may have been chosen to feature on the 
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staff since it is the sacrament which institutes the union of 
man and woman. The message of this sacrament is that each 
spouse should strive for the wellbeing and happiness of the 
other, thus promoting the spirit of the works of mercy. In ad
dition, this sacrament symbolises both Christ's marriage to 
the Church of the People of God, and the merciful alliance of 
God with humanity. 

d) the oil painting on wood which has traditionally been 
identified as a depiction of the third wedding of Emmanuel I. 
Painted in 1541 by Garcia Fernandes, this is a work of great 
artistic merit and particular significance for the Miseric6rdia 
de Lisboa, since one of the figures depicted ls the Provost 
Dom Alvaro da Costa. As a result of these factors, and the 
various interpretations that have been made of this marriage, 
many studies have been made of this painting.n 

O.t.01 of• painllng by G•rcla F•rnendn h.Jd 1111>. Mu..., 0. Sio lloqUI, 
1..:.n1lyiden1lfi..:111S.infAl•"it.i1 'W.oding{ISl1),inwhich 0 . .4JvarodaCotll. 
Pr0¥ot1ofSan11C• .. cUMiW<ic6<dlad1LisbcM,;opor1ra,..t. 

e) a number of documents on different subjects which pre
date the 1755 earthquake,.io particularly relating to: 

e)-I) support for babies who, for various reasons, were 
placed by families in the foundling wheel.31 Referred to as 
'foundlings', these children were handed over to the care 
of an institution entrusted with supervising their upbring
ing and education. In order to keep track of each of these 
children, many records were produced and kept by the Miser
ic6rdia, and these series of documents were described in the 
/nvt:nttirio da Crwcao dos Expostos ( Inventory of the Upbring
ing of Foundlings) (Lisbon: SCML, 1998).n A notable feature 
of this documentation is the collection of•foundling tokens' -
objects which parents left with the children, for the purposes 
of identification and to establish a link between the child and 
his or her family. The great majority of 'tokens' consisted of 
a 'letter', a written document which conveyed recommenda
tions, requests and other specific messages. Some times the 
'letter' would include various kinds of objects, some related to 
the parents, othe rs offering 'protection', such as those based 
on religious beliefs or superstitions.ll When the parents came 
to claim their children they generally handed over an iden
tical document or one which completed the token that had 
been submitted (a counterpart) which might, for example, 
have an irregular Cut which matched and fitted together with 
the othe r half. 

A parallel can be established between time and the •found
ling tokens'. Jn each case, the past history of these individuals 
would only be revealed when, in the future, the 'v isit ' of a 
family member took place. The message that had been origi
nally deposited was thus completed and, from that moment, 
the life of the foundling was supplemented by family memo
ries, offering a foretaste of a different future. 

Other docmnents have been preserved relating to the issue 
of foundlings, such as information on the obligatory payment 
of a sum of money to assist with their upbringing. These in
clude: 

the 1668 Decree requiring Lisbon city council !O pay an 
annual sum for the foundlings (reference code: PT-SCMLSBI 
SCMLICR/02101/039). 

. the Pontifical Bricfof 1676, which established the payment 
of a set amount from the bishop's income for the foundlings 
(reference code: PT-SCMLSBISCML/CR/02/0J/052) 

the Pontifical Brief of 1676 and the 1692 Decree con
cerning the allowances paid by the Archbishop of Braga to 
assist with the upbringing of foundlings (reference code: PT

SCMLSBISCMLICR/021011060 and /062). 
Other decrees were also issued, such as those designed to 

increase the number of nurses who cared for the foundlings, 
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as referred to in the Roya l Charters of 1654, 1701 and 1746, 
or the 1735 Royal Court Decree (refere nce code: PT-SCMLSBI 
SCi\·fLICR /021011016, 1065, 1088 ll •ld 1080); 1hese 1exts exempt
ed the husbands and sons of nurses from m ilitary obligations. 

e)-2) the area of health, such as: 
Royal Charters of 1532 and 1665 grant ing privileges to 

the marchanti"' of the Todos-os-Santos Hospita l and ident ical 
benefits to the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa butcher (ex. reference 
code: PT-SCMLSB!SCMLICR/021011003 and 1024). 

decrees a llocating this hospital priority with respect tO 

1he supply of goods to 'sustain' patie nts, such as the 1658 
Royal Charter on the provision of wheat (reference code: 
PT·SCML SBISCMLICR /021011019), the 1665 documentation 
relat ing to the supply of vegetables, incense and other prod
ucts (reference code: PT·SCMLSBISCMLICR. 1021011022, 1029 
and 1034) , and the 1722 document relating to sugar allocation 
(refe rence code: PT-SCMLSBISCML/CR /02101 1072). 

Royal License of 1564, allocating the Miseric6rdia surplus 
chantry revenue1s to be used to cure patients (refere nce code 
PT-SCMLSBISCMLICR/021011006) 

. mid-eighteenth century documentation conce rning the 
payment to the hospital of some of the income derived from 
1he monopoly on sedan chairs, used to transport patients 
within the city of Lisbon (refe rence code: PT-SCMLSBISCMLI 
CT/04105/040). 

e)-3) s piritua.I matters, notably: 
Pontifical Brief of 1561, authorising the Todos-os-Santos 

Hospital to administer sacraments (reference code: PT
SCMLSBISCMLICR/02/0l/005). 

Pontifical Brief of 1681, g raming indulgences tO suffer
ers or those condemned to death who confessed. showed 
repentance and invoked the image of Christ (reference code: 
PT-SCMLSBISCM LICR/02/011054). 

e)-4) inte rnal regulations a nd mana geme nt of the 
House, including: 

a handwritten copy of the Compromisso, produced by the 
scribe Gomes Peixoto, in 1502,lli on parchme nt, he ld by the 
SCML Historical Archive (reference code: PT-SCMLSBISCMLI 
CR/07101). 

the Compromisso of the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa, an il
luminated parchment manuscript, dated 1520 (re fe rence 
code: PT-SCMLSBISCMLICR /07102). This work of art was 
sk ilfully and faultlessly executed by the scribe Andre Peres 
and includes important illuminations attributed to Ant6nio 
d'Hola nda. Though it once belonged to the private library of 
the Counts of Castelo Melhor, this book was bought at auction 
in 1879.n lt is now held in the Miseric6rdia Historical Archive. 

. the book of privileges and favours (reference code: PT-

SCMLSBISCMLICR /011001). The Miseric6rdia had the right 
to an exclusive judgement, since a judge from the Supreme 
Court was assigned tO deal with matters related to che Mi 
seric6rdia, and this Exclusive Judgement on the Cases of the 
Miseric6rdia de Lisboa and the Todos-os-Santos Hospital took 
precedence over that of the Noble Houses. 

J. An exhibi1ion with n cen1ral theme 

In recent yea rs, cultural activities have increasingly been 
seen as mechanisms which ca n foster social integration. 
Strengthening such in itiatives has thus become a way of put
ting works of mercy into practice, in a broader interpretation 
of guidelines st ipulating the need to 'give good advice', 'teach' 
those who lack knowledge, and eve n 'provide sustenance' to 
all those in need. Accordingly, culture has gradually become 
accessible to a greater section of the community. This exhi
bition is also designed to appeal to different age groups and 
sectors of the population, in the hope that visitors can benefit 
from this initiative. 

As explained at the beginning of this text, the aim of 
the ex hibition is not to provide a ch ronological sequence of 
docume nts, cove ring every area of SCML's activity. The in
te ntion is rather to offer a seduct ive visit, allowi ng the visitor 
to gradually discove r key activities related to the important 
role ca rried out by the Miseric6rdia throughout its history. 
Drawing people in is an essent ial part of this, involving the m 
in active discovery through an exhibition which incorporates 
several series of docume nts from the archive, complemented 
by other pieces which prov ide an insight into specific events. 
In addition, it was essent ial fo r the exhibition to have a strong 
artistic character and tO be to be absolutely contemporary 
in tone. We thus ca lled on the knowledge and enthusiasm of 
Paulo Pires do Vale, who accepted the challenge of curating 
this exhibition. Afte r analysing the docu mentary archive, 
this cultural expe rt and resea rcher suggested the exhibition 's 
title: Visitation - Archive: Memory and Promise. This name sets 
us on a path to an analysis of the past - memory through a 
reading of the archive documents and the reconstruction of 
historical facts related to the Holy House - but it also includes 
a reflection on the future - the promise that is gradually re
vealed to us moment by moment. 

As they become imme rsed in the exhibition, v isitors will 
realise that the title a lso relates to the liturgical celebration of 
the Virgin Mary's visit to her cousin Saint Elizabeth, .111 since 
th is day was chose n in the fifteenth century as the day for 
com memorating the creation of the confraternity, and the 
day to initiate the election of the 'officers' who were to gove rn 
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the Misericcirdia. There is a logic to this choice or feast day 
for such a symbolic act, since the works of the MisericOrdia 
reflect the attitude displayed by Mary when, despite being 
pregnant herself with Jesus, she showed her willingness to go 
on a journey to help her cousin, who was about to give birth 
to John the Baptist. This gcs1ure was to serve as inspiration to 
the various confraternity members, e nsuring their readiness, 
through constant action - modified according to the needs of 
each period - tO carry out the works of mercy: visiting, shel
te ring and going forth and meeting those who were most in 
need. Thus a programme of transformation and improvement 
was developed, through the realisation of specific activities. 

h is for this reason that the exhibition includes books con
taining musica l texts and fifteenth-century images of the 
Visitation, as well as a sermon by father Ant6nio Vieira made 
at the Miseric6rdia da Bah ia , on the day that this liturgical 
feast was celebrated. To further emphasis this underlying 
theme, the exhibition also includes a Compromisso from 1619, 
open at the chapter wh ich sets out the demanding work that 
the Miseric6rdia 11isi1ors had to carry out in the 1hree areas 
into which the c ity was divided. 

We invited Isabel dos Guimariies Sd, specialist in the histo
ry of the Miseric6rd ias to talk to us about the Holy Houses of 
Mercy and the historical development of the processes which 
have changed over time, as well as the tasks which have re
mained unchanged. This professor from the Universidade de 
Minho provided us with a text which reveals important facts 
about the activities ca rried out by different Miseric6rdias. 

The curator Paulo Pires do Vale suggested that major con
temporary artists from various fields should take part in this 
event. Basing themselves on the documentary archive and 
making use of different items, these talented interpreters 
brought expressive forms up to date, endowing each message 
with new meanings and purposes. 

The starting point for Joiio Lopes Madureira Silva Miguel 
was 1he Portuguese sixteenth-century musical repertoire" 
and the text of the Magnificat. 40 Though this theme has in
spi red many artists over the centuries, Jocio Madureira brings 
a thoroughly contemporary vision to his musical composition, 
which will be heard for the first time in public at the close of 
the exhibition . The Oflicium uocal group, a group of sacred mu
sic singers led by Pedro Teixeira, was chosen to interpret this 
composition, alongside the musicians Ana Cristina Castanhi
to de Almeida, on the harp, Joiio Afonso de Bragan~a Pereira 
Coutinho, on the flute, and Luis Miguel Oliveira Gomes, on 
the cla rinet. A compact disc featuring the recording of the 
piece is included with the catalogue of this exhibition. 

Daniel Blaufuks recreated documents and gave each ob-
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ject a different meaning through his photographs. The group 
shown focuses on certain pieces which are elements from 
'foundling tokens'. This is a very specific reading, featur
ing strong images, reinforced by the fact that an ana lysis of 
the 'tokens' allows us to discover highly resonant messages, 
which transport us to the realm of the 'transcendent', com
pelling us to assume a respectful attitude like that we adopt 
when we ' t read on sacred ground'. 

The filmmaker Pedro Costa offers us an installation with 
projected human figures who invite the audience to partic
ipate in this visit, de picting some of the actions which, over 
time, have been developed and carried out by the Holy 
Houses, in which each individual is seen as a unique and fr re· 
placeable being, pan of a complex and dynamic society. 

As well as showing the beauty of the selected pieces, Filipe 
Alarciio's exhibition design allows the various documents to 

be highlighted within a gallery that forms part of a complex 
space which has recently reopened following major renova
tion. The presentation of each piece has been enhanced with 
the assistance of the renowned light ing specialist Vi tor Vajdo. 
In addition, the use of multimedia material will undoubtedly 
maximise visi tors' understanding of specific elements. 

Mention must also be made of the pieces that have been 
generously loaned by four institutions - the Museu Nacional 
de Arte Antiga, the Museu de Lamego, the Museu da Farmd
cia and the Church ofSanta Cruz do Castelo (Lisbon)-, which 
have contributed enormously to this exhibition, allowing us 
to fully exploit the potentia l of this initiative and appeal to 
specific sectors of the population 

It was essential for the exhibition to be accompanied by 
a catalogue which, through originality and innovation, pre
sented information in a captivating way. We presented this 
challenge to Silvia Prudencio, who took charge of the cata
logue's graphic design. Our hope was that, with the talent she 
has shown on other occasions,41 she would produce an exam
ple of unquestionable aesthetic value. 

4. Tl1c Ardrivr: 11ow trnd i 11 the fr1turc . 

Archives hold information produced by people or institutions 
in the course of their activities. Whichever format is used for 
recording, the purpose of this accumulation of information is 
to provide proof or clarification of specific actions that have 
been implemented. Archives can thus be described as reposi
tories for facts from the distant or recent past , which function 
like a memory that allows specific events to be accessed 
and reconstructed. To achieve this, it is vital that the archi
vist orders, describes, classifies, evaluates and selects the 

documentary archive in an appropriate way, devising and es
tablishing suitable conditions for its successful preservation. 
Only thus is it possible to ensure that the information can be 
recovered in the future , opening up a door into the past. 

Another essential function of the archivist is to provide 
access to and disseminate existing documentation , allowing 
those who are interested to become acquainted with its con-

However, as new technology significant ly alters the way 
that documents are produced , presenting new challenges for 
safeguarding and conserving information , the archivist's role 
has evolved. A dynamic attitude is needed, and the archivist 
must continually update his or her knowledge of information 
management, in order to ensure that the memory of an insti
tution is prese rved. Key elements for achieving this are: 

· establishing rules which make it possible to standardise 
the tasks of assessing, selecting and classifying documenta
tion, '2 not only to allow information to be efficiently retrieved 
but also to confirm that all documents that are relevant to 

the institution's memory are preserved.43 This also makes it 
possible to apply a consistent policy of gradually eliminating 
the elements of declining informational or evidentiary rele-

- implementing measures to standardise and simplify 
procedures leading to the gradua l dcmaterialisation of files 
Technological modernisation is a vital step in achieving this 
and requires, for example, applying the principles of uni
versality and interoperability and defining well-designed 
strategies that allow memory to be efficiently preserved in 
digital format.'' This is a key aspect, given the ever more rap
id obsolescence of technology 

·confirming that the documentary management system 
complies with the principles of information protection and 
security, such as: authenticity, certifying that a message is 
transferred in its entirety and that it originates from the legiti
mate source; integrity, ensuring thar the data has not been subject 
to unau.thorised modifications, and that the information and rhe 
methods of processing are precise and secure; confidentiality, 
guaranteeing that the infor mat ion is only accessed by authorised 
persons, availability, ensu ring that the information and services 
remain accessible and operational when req11ired by an author
ised user. 

We realise that the challenge for the Archive is a significa nt 
one, at a time in which the proliferation of formats and the 
globalisation of information generate an uninter rupted and 
almost inhumanly fast flow of volatile ex periences and short
term memories. The future demands that we know how to 

present proposals designed to achieve appropriate solutions 
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This visit to SCM L's 516 years of acrivity was designed in 
the light of this challenge 10 modernise, aiming to throw a 
spotligh1 on five centuries ofbehind-the-scenes work for good 
causes, whose basis is still the works of mercy. 

Payi ng homage to a past we arc very proud of. our aim has 
bee n to showcase the action of the SCM Land the exceptional 
quality and often innovative nature of its activities in defence 
of humanity. Jn addition, new forms of expression have been 
introduced to approach a theme that is frequently associated 
with a traditional and predictable registe r. 

Before concluding this text, I must point out that this 
project has only been possible thanks to the enormous in
volvcmcm, dedication and professionalism ofa large team, to 
whom I e n1husias1ically convey my graiimde for their work; 
thank you for this action. I wil l leave the last word to the pub
lic who come to visit us 

F'rancisco d 'Orcy Manoel 
Director of the Historical Archive of the 
Santa Casada Miscric6rdia de Lisboa 
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THE AGES OF' THE M I SER I C6 ROI A DE 
L I SBOA: T l-I E OLD AND NEW POOR 

This text examines 500 years of1he history of the Santa Casa 
da Miscric6rdia de Lisboa in terms of the forms of depriva
tion it has tackled over time, and the way in which some of 
the recipients of its aid have disappeared. It focuses on the 
categories of the poor assisted during the fi rst 300 years of its 
existence: those targeted at its foundation in 1498, and those 
who emerged or whose numbers grew between the sixteenth 
and eighteenth centuries. Since the nineteenth century, and 
during the twemieth century and the early years of the twen
ty-first century in particular, many 'new poor' have emerged: 
the homeless, women and child victims of many types of vio
lence and drug addicts. Others have always existed, but their 
numbers have only recently risen to a level that constitutes 
a social problem: older people, migrants, the disabled .. . With 
regard to the last 200 years, only a limited amount ofinforma
tion has been available on the way these circumstances have 
compelled the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa to create specifically 
targeted services, and I have been unable to establish a pre
cise timeline for the withd rawal and creation of new social 
action services. Providing an in-depth and rigorous account 
of the development of the Sama Casa's charitable activities 
is a task for more than one individual; it must be hoped that 
new collective projects will emerge to examine the changes 
that have taken place. What follows is thus an overview; I 
hope the reader will excuse any gaps or imprecision in my 
knowledge 

Recipients of charity are the result of an ideological con
struction, fostered by economic and social development, 
generally expressed through new labels for recent catego
ries of need, or for situations which, though long-standing, 
are tackled in a new way. Over time, new terms replaced the 
word 'charity'. precisely because the act of helping others 
was framed within new ideologies: the liberalism, freema
sonry and then re publ icanism of the n ineteenth century 
were accompa nied by beneficence and philanthropy; there 
was a return to cha rity, or aid, under Salazar and, more re
cently, 'solidarity', 'social responsibility' or even 'human 
development' have taken its place. Though these changes are 
important, this text is not the place to examine them; its fo
cus is the charitable actions of the Miseric6rdias, particularly 
the Miseric6rd ia de Lisboa, and an attempt to understand 
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how they have changed ove r these past 500 years. l re ite rate, 
however, that I have greater knowledge of the majority of the 
practices that will be examined for the period prior to the end 
of the eighteenth century since it hasn't bee n possible, in the 
brief period available to write this text, to establish exactly 
when some of the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa's new services were 
initiated 

The Miseric6rdia confraternities would not have existed 
were it not for the wave of lay associations which evolved 
throughout western Europe from the thirteenth century 
Frequently encouraged and closely monitored by members 
of religious orders or ecclesiastical authorities, the confrater· 
nities were united by a common religiosity. They were part 
of a movement that predated the confessional upheaval of 
the sixteenth century, which strove for a more interiorised 
expe rience of faith, closer to the early manifestations of 
Christianity. This movement, known by the general name of 
Devotio Moderna, was greatly influenced by the mendicant 
orders, particularly the Franciscans, who set the scene for 
a focus on the poorest , by transforming voluntary poverty 
and charity into one of the main paths to eternal sa lvation. 
Many men and women who were unable to follow a cloistered 
life attempted to imitate Christ in their devotional practices, 
through a life of penitence, prayer and charitable works. 

As a starting point, the very formulation of the works of 
mercy is worthy of note. They were based on the Holy Scrip
tures and the Gospel of St Matthew (25: 31-46) in particular, 
which refers to all the corporal works of mercy, bar the bur
ial of the dead, which was introduced later when the ancient 
Roman tradition of cremation was abandoned in favour of in
terment. Meanwhile, chivalric culture - despite being based 
on the profane values of war rather than confined to Chris
tian values - established a number of lasting categories of the 
needy, stressing three grou ps in panicular: orphans, damsels 
in distress and widows. It was a profane definition , based on 
an ideology of gender, which regarded all those seen as lack
ing the qualities of physical force and arms (seen as strictly 
masculine qualities) as vul nerable. Nonetheless, it conceded 
protection on the weakest as a seigniorial duty and very few 
lords failed to provide for the upbringing of their foundlings, 
or to pay for young women to get married. 

The founding of the MisericOrdia de Lisboa is part of this 
late medieval devotional context, in which the faithful sought 
an interiorised experience of faith , adhering closely to Fran
ciscan practice. The mendicant tradition was also (though not 
exclusively) responsible for increased hostility towards reli
gious minorities, pa rticularly Jews. On the other hand, the 
first MisericOrdias were nurtured by the ar istocratic Court -

not o nly the royal court itself but also the houses of members 
of the royal famil y and the upper ec helons of the aristocracy, 
such as the house of Queen Leonor who was, as we know, the 
organisation's founder. 

A VAST CAT E G ORY OF THE N EEDY: 
THE SOU L S OF T M E DEAD 

Though the body gradually gained in importance, it would be 
fair to say the souls of the dead were deemed to be the chief 
entity in need of assistance. The emergence of Purgatory, a 
third place in addition to Heaven and Hell, whose birth in the 
Middle Ages has been traced by Jacques Le Goff, obliged the 
living to look for ways of shortening the time ofatoncment for 
venal sins, through commissioning masses for the soul. 1 Ac
cordingly, it became customary for the faithful to leave assets 
for such masses to be celebrated for their own souls or those 
of their family members. Since it was believed that these 
masses had to be sa id until the day of Final Judgement - the 
end of time, in other words-, donors left property, or interest, 
and requested that the masses be celebrated 'while the world 
lasts'. Further, belief in Purgatory helped create situations 
which legitimised the practice of applying interest, which the 
long-standing condemnation of usury made impracticable. In 
other words, charitable institutions were able to accept be
quests or deposits of money which they lent at a low rate of 
interest, using the interest for cha ritable purposes and thus 
exempting it from condemnation. In this way, lending with 
interest, an essential component of commercia l activity, was 
separated from the idea of usury, a mortal sin which business
men and bankers were compelled to incur. The Portuguese 
Miseric6rdias took part in this movement, which was taking 
place all over Europe, by accepting bequests which, when 
converted into cash, had to be maintained ove r time through 
interest, albeit at rates below those of usurious interest. 

It iv.as income from the bequests of the dead that paid fort he 
masses for the soul, which in turn provided a living for many 
members of the clergy. They could be held by any church or 
chapel, but it is certain that the Miseric6rdias attracted many 
donations, amassing significant estates, particularly from the 
second half of the sixteenth century, when Rome confirmed 
the existence of Purgatory. The Miseric6rdia de Lisboa was 
responsible for nearly 100,000 masses by the mid-eighteenth 
centu ry. This was its chief charitable action, at a time when 
the spirit occupied a much higher place than the body in the 
hierarchy of values. Over time, this type of spiritual service 
gradually disappeared , partly because the Enlightenment in-

1. J~cque• Le Golf, The Birth 
ofPurga!ory, Univ<><Sityof 
ChicegoPreu. 1986 
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itiated a process, albeit a gradual one, which prioritised the 
quest for earthly happiness over life after death. A corolla ry 
of this process was the growing value assigned to the body 
and to physical health . Later still, in the twentieth ce ntury, 
the decline in Christianity, which shattered belief in Purga
tory, led to the disappearance of the practice of celebrating 
regular masses for the soul over extended pe riods. 

WO RK S OF CO RPORAL M E RC Y 

Ra,,soming tl1e captive a11.d visiti11g tire imprismrcd 

Another service that disappea red , which featured particular
ly in the Miseric6rdia 's early history, was the ransoming of 
captives and visiting the imprisoned, which together formed 
the first of the corporal works of mercy 

Due to the risk of conversion to other religions, the souls of 
prisoners of the war against the infidel were at risk of being 
lost forever. Though the ransoming of captives was not strict
ly an obligation of the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa, for reasons 
which are beyond the scope of this text, it was nonetheless an 
im portant practice; we are particularly aware of its existence 
in sixteenth-century Porto, a town traumatised by the cap
ture of its fishermen. i Little or nothing remains of these two 
forms of assistance: the nineteenth century saw the establish
ment of the penitentiary prison, in which prisoners became a 
responsibility of the state. It would also be unthinkable today 
for a prisoner of war to be rescued on the basis of the possible 
risk of their conversion to another religion 

In the early sixteenth century, prisons bega n to be trans
ferred from the se igniorial castle to the town council, a local 
authority more in step with the rise of royal influence. These, 
however, were simply facilities for awa iting judgement and 
there was no local or state funding to provide sustenance for 
the prisoners, who suffered hunger, disease and died in pris
on unless helped by family and frie nds. In religious terms, 
the prison was a metaphor for Pu rgatory; like souls, the pris
oner awaited 'deliverance'. From the outset, the Miseric6rdia 
de Lisboa focused much of its activity on helping poor prison
ers, designating members to visit and clean prisons, to take 
food to prisoners and to provide a doctor in the case of illness. 
The confraternity went further, however: it instigated extra
judicial agreements to free prisoners, frequen tly attempting 
reconciliation between enemies; it cut the time spent waiting 
for judgements; and it offered assistance in court through de
fending cases. In the eighteenth century this was a service 
which required considerable material and human resources 

from the SCML, since the number of prisoners it assisted an
nually was between 900 and 2,000. 

Tl1e sick poor 

The Miseric6rdias were the chief administrators of hospitals 
between the sixteenth ce ntury a nd 1975, when they beca me 
nationalised throughout the country. The obligation to cure 
the sick poor was recog nised in the second work of corpora! 
me rcy. Though initially the members only visited hospitals 
in order to provide spiritual assistance to the sick, they soon 
moved into the management of hospitals. Among other es
tablishments, the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa managed the city's 
main hospital, the Todos-os-Santos Hospital. 

The diseases which led to the hospitalisation of patients 
also changed over time. In the ea rly fifteenth century, lepro
sy was already a disease in decline, while syphilis had made 
its sudden and devastating appearance in the fina l years of 
the century and was not eradicated as an incurable disease 
until the discovery of penicillin by Alexa nder Fleming in 
1928. Until then, many hospitals had their own infirmaries 
to treat the French disease, as the illness was then known, or 
provided seasonal 'cures', hospitalising men and women and 
subjecting them to painful and useless treatments. Other less 
devastating, but equally uncomfortable, illnesses inspired 
specific cures, such as ringworm, which principally affected 
children and the young 

While many Miseric6rdias organised syphilis 'cures', the 
Miseric6rdia de Lisboa tended to use the Todos-os-Santos 
Hospital as its central location for treating the insane, a 'new' 
beneficiary of aid, for whom an infirmary was specifically 
created during the reign of King Jo.io III. Throughout the 
eighteenth century, the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa took these pa
tients in from many Miseric6rdias across the coumry. 1 ln the 
second half of the nineteenth century and the first half of the 
twentieth century, 'asylums' appeared in many different loca
tions,_ where patients cou ld be detained for life.• As we have 
seen with other categories, once again this was a somewhat 
transitory situation . In other words, the psychiatric hospital 
is now gradually disappearing, either through the disman
tling of some of its former functions or through a process of 
profound restructuring 

The b11rial of tire dead 

The seventh work of corporal mercy - burying the dead -
also led to another service offered by the Miseric6rdia, that 
of burying those too poor to afford a burial, and to commend 

3. l • urinda Abreu. 
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their souls. This was one of the most important services, par· 
ticu larly wi1h respect to the many victims of infant mortality 
buried by the Mise ric6rdias. Among the adult poor, in the 
eighteenth ce nmry, the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa carried out be· 
tween 700 and almost 2000 free burials per year. In addition, 
another important charitable serv ice, which has also disap
peared, was the pro bono burial of slaves, though officially 
the expenses for these were supposed to be covered by their 
respective masters. 

POVERTY A ' D T H E L IFE CYCLE: 
C HI LDREN AND T H E OLD 

It is important t0 mention a fundame ntal difference be1wee n 
the modern period and the prese nt day: during the former 
period , children were the overwhelming focus of aid. From a 
demog raphic point of view, this makes sense: the population 
pyramid had a wide base which decreased through each age 
grou p, in the form of a triangle. In other words, many chil· 
dren we re born but the high rate of mortality left its mark, 
causing the py ramid to taper upwards from the base; few peo
ple reached an advanced age. The pyramid 1oday still has the 
form of a triangle, but it is inverted, with few ch ildren and 
many older people. This theme is examined again later in 
this text, in relation to the latte r g roup. For the moment, the 
text focuses on the high number of children born, with no 
real means of contraception other than delaying the average 
of the first marriage in order to •waste' around 10 to 15 years 
of women's fertile cycle. ~ Partly because sexuality was never 
confined within the strict boundaries of marriage and partly 
because not every family was able to care for all the chil· 
dren who were born, there was a gradua l increase in child 
abandonment between the fifteenth ce ntury and the second 
half of the nineteenth century, as illustrated by the very his· 
tory of the SCML. Whether because it was relatively easy to 
abandon a newborn anonymously (at churches or other plac· 
es where people congregated, or at the door of private houses) 
or whether because a device - the foundling wheel-, was in· 
troduced which meant children could be left safety, without 
revealing the ident ity of those responsible, the phenomenon 
grew exponentially. 

In Portugal 'enjei1ados' (l iterally 'rejected children', the 
name that was initially given to such cases) feamre in the 
wills of the nobility from the early sixtee nth century, though 
conspicuously few abandonments are me ntioned here. For 
example, both the duchess of Beja , Dona Beatriz (the moth· 
e r of King Emmanuel I) and the archbishop of Braga, Dom 

Diogo de Sousa, provided for abandoned children in their 
wills, leaving money to those responsible fo r the chi ldre n's 
upbringing, few 1hough they were in number, and identify. 
ing those who brought them up.6 Even before this, Elizabeth 
of Aragon, the wife of King Denis, had c reated a hospital for 
foundlings in SantarCm in the thirteenth century.' There 
must al ready have bee n an inc rease in child abandonment 
during the reign of King Emmanuel I, since he brought in 
s pecific legislation on identifying those responsible fo r their 
upbringi ng.• This, howeve r, was nothing compared with what 
was to come. Over the ce nturies that followed, there was an 
overwhelming increase in numbers umil, by the nineteenth 
century, thousands of foundling children entered the Miser· 
ic6rdia de Lisboa each year. At this time, they were referred 
to as both rejected children and •foundlings', a semantic shift 
whose sense is hard to grasp. Though chi ld abandonme nt 
still exists today in various forms, the scale is by no mean s 
comparable. It rarely occurs anonymously, other that in those 
cases which - by virtue of their exceptional nature - hit the 
headlines, with those who have abandoned them generally 
identified through police investigation. 

Historians ascribe the scale of abandonment in the six
teenth IO n ineteenth cenmries to a combination of poverty 
and illegitimacy. Though some stress the former over the lat
ter, and vice versa, the anonymous nature ofthe phenomenon 
makes it hard to be sure on this matter. Let's look at how and 
when this mass abandonment disappeared and what followed 
it. Before the end of the eighteenth century, there was no op· 
position to the abandoning of children; suffice it to say chat 
it was Pina Manique, chief superintendent of police under 
Queen Maria I, who attempted to institutional ise the anon· 
y mous abandonment of children throughout the kingdom, 
through the ci rcular decree of May 1783 ordering foundling 
wheels to be established in every seat of government .' In 
other words, he regulated a de facto s ituation, legalising the 
system of abandonment, and also attempted to ensure that 
the ptactice was evenly distributed around the cou ntry rather 
than concentrated in the largest cities. The foundling wheels 
did not disappear until nearly 100 years later, following e x
tensive public debate. At this point, voices emerged accusing 
the parents of foundlings of irresponsibility; thus anonymity 
was replaced by requests from mothe rs and fathers, who were 
fully identified, for the upbringing of thei r ch ildren to be paid 
for. The phe nome non came 10 a fairly abrupt end, supporting 
a nother possible explanation fo r the sca le of abandonment, 
namely that it grew because people saw the wheels as a 
state-fu nded service and when the possibility of abandon
ing children anonymously was withdrawn, the phenomenon 
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decreased drastically. In 1853, the Santa Casa int roduced an 
allowance for mo1hers without means during the first three 
years of a child's life. to encourage them to bring up their 
children. This was a precursor to new ways of helping chil
dren which were no longer based on the anonymity of their 
parents. What is ce rtain is that, from 1870 onwa rds, when the 
SCML closed its wheel following the 1867 decree abolishing 
them throughout 1he country, the abandonment of c hildren 
in the city of Lisbon fell sharply. 1n 

In any event, the e nd of ;rnony mous abandonment paved 
the way - a lbeit a fter a considerable period of time - for the 
introduction of a new service by the Miseric6rd ia de Lisboa· 
legal adoption. Until the end of the eighteenth century, there 
was a surprising lack of legislation on this issue, to the extent 
that the model was Roman Jaw. ill suited to the social reality 
of the modern pe riod.11 All that existed was filiation, which 
frequently involved a recognition of paternity (and more rare
ly, mate rn ity) and gave the filiatcd child inhe ritance rights.' i 
The fact is that, despite the very high death rates in the 
foundling wheels. it was possible fo r anyone to incorporate 
a foundling child into their household or co-residing group, 
with or without legal rights. At a time in which all members 
of the •family' (in the old mea ning of the tcrmll) contribut
ed to the finances of the family through work, foundlings 
carried out domestic service, or worked in agriculture. work
shops or fa ctories. In some rare r cases, they took the place 
of non-existent ch ildren, with the right to inherit property 
In other words, it was possible to integrate a foundling into 
numerous different situations, almost all of them flexible, in 
which those taking on responsibility could return them co the 
foundling whee l, or leave them to their own fate. These days, 
legal adoption , which is practically irreversible and results in 
the full legal integration oft he child in a new family, is one of 
the most important functions of the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa, 
which coordinates important services in this sector. al a time 
in which a low birth rate has resulted in fewer so-called 'bi
ological' children, a recent expressio n that illustrates a new 
social reality, in which ch ildren tend to be regarded - to use 
Viviana Zelize r's apposite phrase - as 'economically useless 
but emotionally priceless'." Services that the SCML offers or 
has offered in the recent past , such as family planning (from 
1978), the establishment ofcrCches, and a greater involve me nt 
in the areas of education and training, should be considered 
as part of this move towards the social valui ng of children as 
their economic value declines. 

Howeve r, the bulk of the assistance provided by the Mis
eric6rdias is today at the other extreme of the life cycle, as 
the main groups in need shift to the top of the population 

pyramid. During the modern period , people worked for as 
long as they were physically able to and the number of people 
who reached an advanced age was low. The re were already in 
stitutions, usually of limited capacity, to house them , almost 
always alongside the physically disabled (known at the time 
as cripples). Two such institutions in Lisbon were the Sant 
Ana hospical for woman and 1hc Amparo hospital for both sex
es; in the eighteenth century an average of 15 to 20 people per 
year were accommodated in the former, and around 60 in the 
latter. However, residential facilities or support centres for 
the elderly emerged most significantly after the revolution of 
25 April 1974, to the extent that there was barely a Portuguese 
adm inistrative district in which the Miseric6rdias had not 
c reated one of these institutions. The case of the Miscric6rd ia 
de Lisboa is symptomatic of the varie1y of areas covered by 
the organisation's support for the elderly: home ca re and inte
grated home care, day ce ntres, reside ntial facilities, sheltered 
accommodation, temporary accommodation, a nd telephone 
support.1s The number of older people has increased not only 
due to the demographic changes already me ntioned , but also 
to new ways of living, in which the privacy of the nuclear 
family is paramount . The increase is also due to the exodus 
from the rural regions of the country over the last 40 yea rs, 
particularly by younger generat ions, leaving the oldest family 
members in Portugal's smal l towns and villages. The increase 
in the number of older people is circumstantial, however, rep
resenting a balancing oft he declining birth rate and the aging 
of the population and may also be more cransitory than it first 
appears. 

MARR I AGE DOWRIE S 

While foundlings or rejected children no longer exist in 1hc 
forme r sense of the term, other categories of the poor have 
disappeared completely. One such category consisted of poor 
orphan girls, who competed for the hundreds of dowries that 
the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa gave out each yea r. The funds for 
these dowries came from donations or from private bequests, 
increasing particularly afte r the Catholic Reformation which 
1igh1ened control over women's sexual honour, leading to the 
inst itution of dowries becoming one of the most popular char
itable practices among those giving fu nds. The Miseric6rd ias 
administrated many of these dowries, left in the wills of its 
benefactors, providing the possibility of marriage to women 
who were usually orphaned - a state which applied above all 
to those who had lost their father. 

Wedding dowries we re one of the former services offered 
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by almost all Miseric6rdias; in the eighteenth century, an 
average of 150 young women received them each year from 
the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa . In the economies of the modern 
period, it was very unusual for a women to marry unless her 
family negotiated a dowry with the family of the g room. This 
led 10 the creation of a new economic unit based on the new 
cou ple. and was a key moment for the transfer of property, at 
least as imponam as inheritance post morrem. It was the dow
ry that allowed many artisans to set up their own workshops, 
financed the businesses of merchants, bolstered the fortunes 
of penniless nobility, or simply made it possible to form a 
new financially sustainable household, particu larly when it 
involved acquiring an area of land suitable for feeding a i'lew 
family. In the absence of a family inheritance, or 1>aternal 
protection , many women risked remaining unmarried , and 
suffering the loss of social status caused by sexual activity 
outside marr iage. As a result, they had to turn to public chari
ty, rcqucsiing wedding dowries from institutions. In societies 
with a high rate of mortality, many more women were or
phaned than now 

The female dowry had almost disappeared by the first half 
of the twentieth century (though ii still exists in India, for 
example) and marriage itself is no longer the only fo rm of 
conjugal union. The disappearance of the dowry can be ex
plained in pan by 1he increase in women in paid e mployment 
across a wide range of occupations, many of 1hcm made pos
sible by women's access to higher education, allowing them to 
cam an income and/or to make an independent contribution 
to family finances. Even more importantly, mode rn conjugal 
unions became based primarily on affection, and economic 
interests were relega1ed to secondary importance. 

The need to preserve the honour of women who Jacked 
adequate famil y protection demanded specific facilities, 
bui ldings where they could live until they married or - if this 
did not occur - which would house them for the rest of the ir 
life. Jn the modern age, and during the eighteenth ce ntury 
in particular, most Miseric6rdias had a recol/Jimento, or con
servatory, an institution where such women lived a life that 
was very similar to that of convents, wearing habits, adher· 
ing to prayer, work and rest timetables and taking co mmunal 
meals, though there was still an expectation that they would 
leave to get married. Jn Lisbon, there was the Recolhimento 
das Don zelas (Conservatory for Young Women), created in the 
1580s and expanded in the following century;16 by the eight
eenth century its capacity was around 55 10 65 young women. 

In the past. there was another specific category of poor 
people - the 'shamefaced poor ', which has also disappeared. 
This consisted of people who were from 1hc middle or upper 

social classes but who lacked the financial capital to live in ac
corda nce with their status. The Miseric6rdia provided them 
wi1h discreet serv ices and c haritable funds, designed to pre
serve their social standing. It was a restricted service, based 
on assistance provided at home by the Miseric6rdia mem
bers, and was carried out on a regular basis, sometimes over 
many years. As a result it was fairly costly. With the advent 
of liberalism, under whic h everyone was regarded as equal 
be fore 1he law, the se rvice !ended to disappear, or to survive 
with different titles, which reflected a wider interpretat ion 
of domestic assistance, targeted at a greater range of social 
groups and with a particularly strong presence in the poor 
dis1r icts of large cities. In the case of the Miseric6rdia de Lis
boa, the mm1erus c/a11sus of the service declined from 600 to 
400 people over the course of the eighteenth century, which is 
understandable given the pe r capita cost involved. 

from the end of the eighteenth century charitable insti
tutions, who - as we have seen-, had al ready destigmatiscd 
the practice of lending with inte rest by justifying the use of 
the profits in masses for the soul and poor relief - had the 
same success with so-called lawful games, for very similar 
reasons. According to Christian theology, all games of chance 
were sinful since, just as interest implied the sale of time, 
fa1e was the sole preserve of God. Once agai n, legitimisation 
was based on the purposes for which gambling proceeds were 
used: helping the poor. Lotteries bega n w spring up around 
Europe, largely for found lings, whose care was so costly that 
no institution was able IO support them without injections of 
capital. Queen Maria authorised the first lottery in 1783, and 
since then the Santa Casa da Miseric6rdia has maintained 
a monopoly, later adding ' totobola ', a football betting game 
and, more recently the 'totoloto' lotte ry game. This is in fact 
a state monopoly since, in 1834, the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa's 
confraternity strucmre was replaced by an administrative 
committee named by the regent of the time. Some of these 
games led to new areas of activity by the SCML, as in the case 
of toto,bola, created in 1961 , which made it possible to build 
the physical rehabilitation centre of Alcoitao, which also in
corporated a training school for specialist staff in this area. 

FI NA L CONS ID E R A T IO NS 

In the early days of the Miscric6rdia de Lisboa, the 'visit" had 
a special place among charitable practices: the organisation's 
membe rs had the responsibi lity of visiting the sick at home 
or in infirmaries, e nte ring the houses of the poor, particularly 
the 'shamefaced poor'. a nd gaining access to prisons to reach 
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the most destitute prisoners. Many of these practices were 
encompassed within the corporal and spiritual works of mer
cy, which was a language understood by all, since they were 
learn1 alongside other basic notions of the catechism, such as 
mortal sin, the commandments, and the theological and car
dinal virtues. Today, the 14 works of mercy no longer relate to 
the categories of need that existed when the Miscric6rdia de 
Lisboa was created. As we have seen, however, new forms of 
deprivation have emerged over time while the ea rlier forms 
have not been completely eradicated . For exa mple, the end 
of the nineteenth century (the Miseric6rdia de Lisboa's first 
soup kitchen was created in 1887) saw the emergence of soup 
kitchens in an attempt to satisfy the hunger of people affetted 
by the economic crises, and lasted until the end oft he Second 
World War. At the time of writing, the distribution of food in 
the street has once again become part of the urban landscape 
of large Portuguese cities, in addition to the institutions who 
distribute food in a less public way. 

Isa be l dos Gu imaraes sa 
Department of History and Communication and Society 
Research Centre (CECS), University of Min ho 
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Roya l l/ospitalllfospitaldeS;loJostj. wi1han indicationof1he corrcsponding 

1775-1-l4- 1775-l-19.2folios,pape r 
Rcfercncecode: PT-SCMLSIVSCM L/CR / 02/ 02/ 041 

~ ·-El Reymc11Se n horhe•ervidoordenar,/ 4ueVusM<Se"honamantlclogo;IRcal 
l'rczenca do I mcsmo Senhor hila rcla~M•, q\lC con tcnha: I Pri mo. o numcro de 
cnxergoins, quesa6pre/c isamentenecess.uio•paraolmudancados/ Enfcrmos 
dollospi1al. e o4ucc0Stumacus1;ir / cadahumdellc•: Sccundo,onumerode 
Lan~O.,s, I qu<: sa6 neces•arios parn ossobrcdiws. edo custo I dcllcs . .wndo 
do cosrnm.ldO pan no de Lin ho - I grosw: Tertio, do numero das "'"mas cnm / 
p.-:<ente hwbredi1;iscamas.custodcl!as:/ Quano, donumerndevarasde 
pannocom/ pcccmeparabcortinas,comquesedevem / scp;irar, ecobriros 
l"'itosdosenfe r mosdos / corredorcs . qucficampordctrazdclcs,dcstina /dos 
para.;\cxtraccaiidoscorpo.omortos;scndodo [fl.lv.ldopannoordinariotle 
corcs,outlecol xoens / grosoeiros;Quinto, tlocusto,quedevefncr / o(onc~no 

das barrascxis1emes,edealgiias,/ que •ejancccnarioaccrcscen1ardcnovo1 / 
prnporcaO das Sobrcdita s ea mas. I Deos guartle a VoSS<I S1:nhoria Pa~o em H de 
J~nei/rotle !Z55: I 
a) Marquezdef'ombal / 
S.:nhorLuizDiogoLobo / daSilva. <f61io40> 

~~ :!.~~mpra see sc re> iste MenM 19 de Janeiro I de 1775' I Rcgistodo a Miios 

a) Ahne•da Sliva II 
I. Segue.se rllbrica ileg lvel. 

12. Lctt~rbook no. 2 ofordinancco, decree• a nd rr. po r u1, 11116-11\23. 
&tweM folios 157 v. and 160 is the 1ranscriphon of1he official lcnc r of1hc Santa 
CasadaMiseric6rdiatleLisboa,scmon7Februaryl823to1he SccretaryofSrnte 
ofthe11ffairsof1heRealm,wi1htherollof1heemployeesofthe SamaCasada 
Miscric6rdiadeLi•hoaand1heirs.alaries,lnaaordancewi1htheOrdinancc 
of8January1823.Thcbookcontainsarecordofthe documemsi • suedbythe 
Crown"scentralgovern ingbodythat(oncernedthegramingofprivilcgesand 
the donotingofasscls!otheSamaCasadoMiserk6rdiadcLishoaas we11as 
theregu la1ionsgovcrningitsmanagemem, 1heholdingoflottcricsand1he 
appointmemofind ividualstovariousposcswithin the institution 
11816-2·28-1823-7-24). 30>< 43 • 5cm.;148folios.; papcr 
Reference cod<': l'T-SCM LSIVSCML/ CR / 04 / 002 

[fl . 158 v.] Antonio Gregorio Gomez - Praticante supranumerario. serve h;i I 8 
annosevence . 200SOOO / Hel'rop ricta rio,cncanado,nonfficiodcAgeme 
das I nrdc ns Militares, de SanThiago. e s.a:o &nto de Aviz, I corn 4 moios de trigo 
c JOSOOO r~ is e m dinheiro. / Jadmo Paulo de Figueiredo, duo supranumcrario 
""rveha / 6. Anos; e vence 200$000 / TheodoroLuizAlvCl.Ferre irado 
Piedadt , duoservcha6 / annos,evence 200$000 / 0Padrell.ernard ino 
PintodoVallePe ixoto,Capella6do / Bapt i&mo, e Organis1adalgreja,vcnce 

. 270SOOO / Ad~as. / GregorioThaumamrgodo•Santos 

1005000 / HcAdvogadoda BasilicadeS«ntaMaria, dequevencc96$000rCis/ 
JozellntonioCoelho lOOSOOO I Manoel MontcirodeCastro.. . 100$000 
I hll:.!lli&i I Joa6 Laurcanno Nunes Ltgcr, corn vend memo quot id i/anno na 
Casa dos ExpoHos 200$000 / He M~dicoda Camara dcSua Mage.1Mtle 
comlOOSrCisdcordenado / Jgnaciollntoniodat·onceca&nevides,distinado 
aocurativo / tlasVisit.>d;1s,eservosda Misericordia,moradoresno / di strir,1 0 
daVi•ltatleSan1aCruz, dasorfa1,e familia / do Recolhimen10, e doH<>spit a l 
da•Entrevad,>sdc / SantaAnna-venceprovisionalmente 210$000 / He 
Med ico dos Hospitaes Regimentaes, de q uc I vcnce g ratlfica~;io mcnsal , e pcssoa l 
/ /\moniodeAzevedoCormaCardozo, diHina tloaocurat ivn / das Visitadas,e 
sc rvosdaCas.a, resid entesnodis/ t rictotla VisitadeNossaSenhora, vcnce pro/ 
vi sionalmente 15-0$000 I He Medico da Familia da CaJ>Clla da Bem/ posta , 
com70SOOOr~isdeordr,n adn- / 11monioJozedaCosta - comooanteceden1e

re1/pec1 ivoaodistrkwd,>Visi1adeS<unaCathar ina .. 140$000 / Cirli..ti.ilk.D.s 
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Franc1scoCardozodeAndr.1de,enG.lrregado.comoolObreduo Medico 
lkncvidu.vencctambemprovisionalmcntc 106$000 lieCirurg1aOda 
camera Constitucional. c de SJo Lauro. corn 70$000 rti• • Ma lfl 159] Manoel 
Jou HcnrlquCI Tcixeir.1_ cncarrcgado como o IOb•cdito Medico Correia, ternlo 
mai1aC.u .. •dos£ipo11os,quevisiu diariamcntc.•·cnccprovisionalmemc 

175$000 Het.enrndeAna1omianollo1pi1alde~o Jod,com~80$rtis 

pela l'olhod0Concdhodafaoenda.E1cmo11'ar11dosdome1 mollospital 
corn 2005000 rtis, e da kcal C.1mar~ corn 100$000 rtl1 A111oni0Jo;1quim F;trtu 
.cncarr.,gudocomoowbrcd irn Mcdico·. Co1ta·vrnceprovisionalmcntc 

70$000 l ie LentcdeOpera~oensnodito llo1111t a l, de11ucainda rcquc r 
uordcnadonomcsmoConcclhoda f azcnda £tern 0111'artido1,dorefcrido 
1l011pi1al corn 240$000 rtis. da Ca mara deS..u Ma~adc corn 100$000 rtis, c 
daCl>»l'lacom72SOOOrti• HcnriqueJ01.cl'crci1a,Sangrador-vencc 
32$000 l'r~re1 Jo1.e.JoaquimPcteiradaronaec;il!.anh.a 80$000 

Antonio da Crul Leal 805000 Amon lo Jo1.e l'creira. cr>C,3rregado de 
agenciaracrea'3(1dos E1poo;t011,emqueaeemprcgadlarla,ecffcc1ivamenv: 

Porteiroda Me1;1 Antomo Lu11 Ah"'"· cum ruidencla diari" • •·ence 
25()$000 Tcmhumandardcc.aoaaemquehabna,junmao£dcficio 

daMitericordia· l tomen.tJlliiul Jo~el'ed 1odoAmaral·l lePorteirndo 

kecolhlmemoda1 Orfa1 · .-ence ...... 16JS990,. Tem ra~a<'I, e ca•aojunwao 
mesmo kccolhiment<> rrancisco Jole Martina. corn re1!denda naCasa do1 £~ 
llOSlOI· vcnce 137S950 I Tern ra~a.-.. e ho mas Loj.ucm que h,>b i1;1 / M;mocl 
Hcndqoe1daCruzeOlivc ira- he f'orteirodaCon rndori.1,Cartorar10. fa 7.as 
bosi;as dos asoe mos dos ll.ap. tismosdos £xpoatoa 1~1ra sc extrahircm C.: rt idoens 
pag.1 diariJmen1ehAma1ascrcacoensdclleo,crecebe odinheiroqoeas 
partc11.;ui1fa~cmibocado. cofre. qoc1oda1a1...,mana1entrcga a0Thcso11reiro 

geralnoohlmodiadcllaemqoest:fascofre·venee 197$950 Tem~.-.. 

ecasa1noEdeficlo··.k>a<'IPedroVicente·hecobradorda1renda1.cagcnceia 
,.. cau»1do1Pre-·vence . 290595() Temhoma1Loj.as.j11ntuao 
Edcficlo.cmqoe m6r3· r,,.nlfl.159v.I 

J:J.1'hoto11r•1•hof <> rth......,1,c. l !l50· 1960(M:cScc1ionl ). 
l'hotogra1>h1thatmakcupanalbom<l0n1i1tingof84prim1producedbythc 
Georgia \\'annSpriniµfoundation,UnitedState1ofAmerica.Thepho1ographs 
arcusocla1edwit h. thetrainingofthefir11onhodom1ctechniciansa1 the 
Ort ho paedic llo1p;1a1ofSant'Ana 

14. Hraln lmaMinM, re...,archcarrlcdout by l'rof. Ana Cristina Ke110, ZO IJ. 
The fint Mamero U.Clard Neuroscience l' ri~r. "'"" ;iwJrded by the SCML to 
aproji:ctwhote1almwa•tocarryou1rctearch.into ll untington'1diaeasc 
lluntlngton'1discaael1agenecic.neurodegcnerat lvep:11hologywhichaffccu 
specific "rus of the human brain and ii characterited by ch,.ngcs in movement 
11M:pro.iec1w11lmakeitpo$$ibletodctermlncwhc1hercell1and1heirorganellcs 
(1pedfically1hemitochondrion.an1mportantproducerofencrgyincella)are 
dyafunctional in the early •tage1ofthc illncN, that l1. before the neuronal 
death cauaed by llum1ng1on·1 d1sca11Coccura. Thul, a new r;od1opharmaccutical. 
the com110und Cu(l l}ATSM PlT, will be used to .. nalyae brain imaging in a 
pre-1ymptomatic1tageofthepa1hology,i.c.,atanearl•·atagewhenpatient1do 
notyctr:xhibi11yrn1nom1of th.eill neH.Thi1modclrnakuitpo ... fblctodetcct 
wh.crecha nge1ln1h.cbraintakeplacca1 avcryearly11ageandtoident ify new 
t hr:rapcut!ct:irgeta 

U.foundl lng•' IOke ns(""eS.:cliun Z) 
l'laylnscard1,&0meofwhich.wcrecutuu1,whlchwerecarriedbythechildren 
leftinthccareoftheSamaCa»andwouldaerve1oldentify1hcmifthcir 
parem1returned 

l6. l'arty cekbr•tin11h r: opr:nin1tuf1he rede•i1tncdfacili1iuof thc;Al n1r 
RCl>idc ntial S<;hool , 1960•,lilm. 
9 minutnand 43 aec:onda; 16 mm film; black and whnc; no sound 11M: children 
playandexplore1hefacilit1e•of1hcschool l 'hi1cstabll1hment,,.·hichwa1 
dependent on the Lisbon lJistrict Assembly, wu merged wnh the Santa Casada 
Miscrlc6rdladeL!tboauaresuhofDecree·LltwNo,S() 83of3!January 

17. Ke punonthe childrcnof ohe Cru7.dru lluusingl!at a tein Li~bon , l !H I, 
lilm. 
l4 minotel and SS seconds: 16 mm film. 1n colour. no aound Panoramic view of 
theestate.1heli~mgcondition1andthetuf)f'rv11ionofaocia!care•,.orkcarried 

outcont11ftch1ldrcnandyoungpcoplc 

IH. l'h11tngra 11h•ofSu111>Kih: ho: n•, l!t!l!t("''" S.:c1ion l ). 
The1111pho1ograph1forrnpanofAnncxllofthereportentitledlnform.1tionfo1 
thcS111dyAl111ednt Rcmodelling1heSn1e111forMaklngandDistributingSoup10 
the l'oor,drawn.,pbytheSantaCasadaMlserlc6rd!adeLisboain 1959 J0.2•22 
crn.pho1ogr"phicprint117.5x125cm;bl,1ckandwhi1c 

19. l.t:U.,r of11a.....,11e•,. rinen hy Lourcm;11Kt>r11c• l'e rnir• P"ch<:.:o, l'ro•·u•• 
of theSa n1aC;a»da MiM:ric6rd iatl" ll r•l"• i 711• . 
Requuo for alms and assisiancc to be granted to the t'rcochman Guilhcrme 
Elacharam.whowastravellingfrom8rag;i10Liobon Thi•letterofpa"53gei•also 
1lgn<:d bv the confraternity rnembeu Doming°" Jost Gome• Ribeiro, Am6nio 
de Lira Trancow e MeneS<:•, Ga1p:ir fa~o COllta de Meneae•. Lucas Joaquim 
Monteiro da Costa, Am6nio de Souu e Menese1, Am6nio Jost GuimarJe1 and 
Ant6nioJostda Silva l'creira . It in.o:;Lude•re<lOrd• ofhi1 pa51ag" through the Holy 
Houses of Mercy ofl'on o, f eira, Coimbta, Leiria, 8:ittalh.a, Akob.aca. l'o.;;Oll, Vila 
rrancndeXlra,Al handra,Alvcreaand l.i1b<m,amongothcrs 
1764031Z·l7B404/07.lfolio; pal"'• 
kcforencr.r.ode J'1'.SCMl.SR·SCMLGA·02 00504 

<1'11..SO.. Mar'o de 1784 · a) l'rw.,do• Serra> < l'llUOU nest a Mi>.eriOOrd1" de 
Vdafrane.>de. XrraemJl deMarzode 1784 0Pr01-.,JorAguiar8arr~10 > 
< l'u.uou na forma ordmlir1a na Mizerial•dta de Co1mbra 17 de M<11C0 de 1764 
a)Brnto l'""'''""'> 
0 l'rovcdor. e lrm .. .-.sda Cl>u daSanta M1~eri cordia da rnuitoamiga, Augu•l• 
nobre.esem prelcalCidadedeB1agaab;tisoanignadoscra zemos»ber 
"°'Scnhorc1Provedorcs.elrma6s dasSantaoMizencordias.aqucmcsta 
no1saCattadeGuia foraprezentada.<(Uede1111Cidade,e •101pit"ldella 
val Cul!hern1e Bacharam de Na~"'°' fran .. cclz.a em derehu ra para Lisbo.l 
<1'.1nou nu1a Mi;.eriWrd'" do Pono/ a ZOde M11n;:ode 1784 a) l'rovr.dor' 
P11go. > • E por scr pobre the mandamo3 p;1uar a pruent,,, pela I qua I pedimo• 
a \'ouas Merch, por Servi~o de No1so Scl/nh.or. o mandern fa vnrecer corn 3ua1 
e1mola1. como fare· mos pela11imilhan1n de Vo16111 M<:rc~•- Em MeM, llra 
ga J,• d~ 17 E cu' Domingos ' Jozt Gome I lt1beiro' [Kriva<'.I d,> Santa C,n.a 
acscrevi cl'a5'KlonaMiur.Wrrl1a del.c1r1aem2J dcM<1rcode, 178• a) 

~)O l"m..00.-Loureno;o Borgu Pc"'"'" l'achuo ") Domrngo1Jodi Gomu Riberro 
~) l)(lo1AmoniodeLiraTraocozoc M"nczu 
a) Ga1pn fak¥1 Cona de Meneuo 
a)Luca1Joaqu1m Mome1rodaCOllta 
a)Ant6nlodcSouz.aeMen"-""" 
a)AntonioJodiGuimarains a)AntonioJozedaS.lt•al'creira 
a)Scb;ucla<'I 
lfl 1 vf< l'11SS<>11 nestn Miuric6•d1a de \'rla llraua a)Alui:s> <l'USS<>U Strnt.1Cru1 
deCohnbra17dc M1<r~u de!784> <l'MK>l•net!a Mi:u:r1Wrdrade' em '20 
de Marso do 17114/a)Azcuedo > < l'l•#OuNe1(aM lunc6r</1ad"fcira 12 dc 
MM(O de 178~ a) l'rt>....,do• Sou1.;1 > <P/ISS<>I' nest a Mi1cric6rd1,1 de A l cnbll~a em 
27 de Mnr~o de. 1784 o Sclcretirioda Mcu a) A l n1c1dncSoui~ > < l'~uou 

nesta Miur.c6rd1.> de lliotalha a 24 de M..r~o de 17M ·a) Mendez> < l'uSSO<i 
Ne~te Mo1teiro Rul de Alcoboea aos 27 de Mar~o de 64 a) 0 Porteiro M<)r> 
<l'auou ocstaS1m1aCazada miurtamlia de Pozo131 de moTCodc. 1764 a)'0 

> cl'a.....,.,nutaSantaCl>zadeMi:u:roc6.01a daV1/adcAlhandracmol.• de 
Abrilde1784 ") r erreira> <l'auounutaSantacaude del.ou::IMi:u:'lcOrti1a 
daVilladeAlve.-.::.1 a)Ollve1ra> 

lSclgue•tetestoirnpresso 
2.S.,gue•tetextomanuscrito 
3.ScfiUe·ICUlinaturailegivel 
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4.Scgue-sctcxtolmprcuo 
5.S..gue-sctutomanu..:rno 
6.S..gue-se1cxtoimprcqo 
7.Scguc-i.e1ex1om1m u..:rito 
8.S..gue-i.enslnaturallegi\•cl 
9_ S..gue·ac p;ilavra !leglvel 
10. S..gue·acrubricalleglvel 

20.L1:11e r of 1>a...a!'"""rittc:nbyl"ranc i...:0 Pcdr<>U...pti&1a,l'ron>&10fthc 
Sanla Qo!ladM MIKriOOrdia de: Coruc hc:, 17114. 
Reques<foralmsandaa11111ancctobegrantcdtoC;i.etanodosSantoa, aonofLu1s 
de Jesus and M"r la dos Santos, a nath·eofLouri<;al, bishopricofCoimbra, who 
was travelling from Coruche toS..tllbal Hospital. Thia lcttcrofpasoagc ii ;1lM> 
&igncd by the confraternity membu ~·at her Jost de Sou"" dosSanto1. It includes 
records ofhi1 pasllllge through the Holy Mou..:1 of Mercy of Muge , Salvaterra 
de Mago1, Bc:navente, Samora Correia, Vila Franca de Xlra, Alhandra. Alverc~. 
8arre1roandAzci1~0 

1784/ 02/26-L78405 · 191folio;papcr 
Reference: code. PT·SCMLS8 SCMLGA 02 0099() 

111. 11 <Paao~ ne1ta Mluroc6rdiade vda fral'IC.ll de urd em 14 de , Maio 
de l7M I a) l'ro .... dor Aguiar Rarrtto> <Rtsuengos de Sttmarcm / l'uuo1< 
11 csta Mizuictlri/1a de I Saluatt crra em / 13de Mayo de / 1784 a) Alvc1> 1 0 
l'ROVEOOR, e lrmJ01 da Me~ da I Ml..:tlcord!a dcata Villa de Coruehe, / &c 
r azcmo• saber aoo S..nhores l' ro/vedore1, e lrmJos da Meza das Ml&erlcord1u, 
/ aquec!tanoasaC..rtadeGuiaforapre..:ntada, quede11aVillaval ' porao 
llmpitalRealdcVilladc S..ttubal'Caetanodo1San101, soltel ro,filhodcLui• 
dcJe2us,eMariadoaSanm1. daVilladoLOirlcal811/ pa.dodeCoimbra;Socorrido 
comas E•mola1 de1ta Mizericordia. c C..valpdura' · E por conltar de 1ua 
muita pobrer.;i, e nelccJSidade, foi prov!do com eamolas dcsta Santa c..u, Pdo 
que pedimos a voasas mer<1h, que I indo &eu caminho direito, o favore<;~o com 
sua / esmola.Em Mcza' dc26defevc,..,irodelZl!i 
a)Ol'm....Jorrrnncucol'edroB;1pusta 
a)Ol'adreJoztdeSouudotSantoa. 
<Passoo Nella Miuricordra de I Mujaem 22 de I Marso de 1784 a)o l' ravedar ......... 
[II. l v.] 1'11ssoo rw:tta Miuric6rdia de Benavc1'le , em 13 de Majo de 17&4 · a) O 
[1erw;im Andrade Valente> <!'......,.. por etta Mlunc6nlia de Samora / Correa 
cm 13 de Mayo de 1784 a) O E1ern·am Ah•rira> <l'OM<»< nest a M!uricO<r/1a do 
Barreiro em 18 / de Majodc 1784 / a)O f•rovedor Feyo> < Pauou ne11a Stt •na 
Cazada Miuroc6rilia / dcataV1/adeAlhandraem 14 / deMayode1764 / a) 
Borges I PM$01• ne11a Santa Caza da Mezericordia I dcsta Villa Aluerca ISd~ 
Maio dt 17M I a) Sylva> I < l'us.<Ot< em est a Mi urictlrd1a de Azejta6 am I 19 de 
Maiodel784a)l'aulero // > 

1.S..gue.,..,textolmpreno. 
2.&gue·&etntomanuscri10. 
3.Apalavra"S..ttubal'foigrafadaoobreapoilavra·Santartm• 
4 S..guc·&e trace~do manuscrito e tcxto impreno 
S.S..gue·&etexto•nnnuscr ito. 

2 1.1.ctteror11a ... a11e,..ri 11en by Dro1herMa nu <1 ldo Ce n;iculo [Vlhu 
8oaa AnH de C.rva lbo], Bisho 11 o f Ktja and l'rm·oot of t he Sant~ C.1-111 da 
~liHrkl>rdia <le Ktja, 17114. 
Request for aim• and a11lstance to be granted to Domingo• Ant6nio, a Gallcilln 
1raw;lling from ~to Lio.bon. This letter of p;ip.age is also signed by 1he 
confraternity membe .. Rom~ Ant6nio de Varga• c Abreu. Jollo Manuel da Veiga 
andBernardoDia11'ot;a1. ltindudesrecord1ofhi1p;i...,,gethroughthclloly 
llou&esofMercy ofBcringcl, Alfundllo, Alvi10. Torrllo, Alciccr-do-S..I, &tuba! 
andPa lmela 
1784/02128-1764/031 13.lfoho;paper 
Refnence code l'T·SCMLSB/SCML/GA/02100426 

1n. l]<Pauouncl!aMiurrc6rd1a dcA1vitoem3 dcMa..;odel784 a) 
Pro<""1orgaluJio> 

'Ol'ROVEOOR, elrm~1daMcz.a daMi&ericord(ade11aCidadcde ~j.11, &c 
Faiemoa caber aoo Scnhorc t Pro ,·edorea, e Jrm~os da Meza das Mi .- ..:ricordiu 
a que esta nossa Carta de Gui;1 forapretcmada, qL1c dcsrn C1dadc vai ' Domin 
go1Antoniosoltdronatoraldegalli>.a P<''" Lisboacom cavalgadura ' Epor 
no1constardc 1uamuhapobrez.a,enece1.i&idadc,&eproveocomesrnobsde1t11 
Santa Casa:. l'cloqucpedimOl.a Voosas Merch, que indo..:u · uminhodlrel10, 
o favore'Jo corn suat nmola• Em Meu 211 de l"eve.-c1ro de 1784. • 
a) Fr..,Mon~dB11podeBeja 

a) [.scriufoRoma6Ant6niodeVup1eAbreu 
a)JoJoManoeldaVe\jga 
a)llcrnardoD1aal'ot;a• 
< l'llM<>l< nest~ Mjzericord!a de Bringcl cm I de Marco de 1784 / a) Pe.-cir~> 
<l'a&K>l<nestcosphaldc / Alfunda6em2d~Marl<;odc 1764a) Mn11uc l 
~~~:·~diz> <l'a!.W~ nu1a Mlzerrc6rd1a de v1la ' •·m 4 de Marso de 1764 a) 

111 Iv.] <l'a$$0U ne11~S11maCazada M1urrdm/1a doTorra6EmSdeMarco - de 
1784. a) P......WorCardozo> <l'aqou ne1taMiurrc6n'l1adeAlc4a;rdo ' Sal9dc 
Mar,o de 1784 a) P1ovc:dor Correia > < Pusou ne11a Mizerlc6rdia de: f'almtla 
em \JdeMan:o de 1784 • > <Pauou ne11aS..macaudaMezericordia de 
S..tubal12deMarcodel784a) flarretto 

l.Segue-i.ete.iolmpre1110. 
2.Segue-setextomanuscrito 
3.S..gue-i.etextoimpreuo 
4 S..gue·&etcxtomanuscri10 
5Scgue·acpoilavrailcgivc:l 
6S..gue·&eritbricaileglvel 

22.S1aff of thel'runHtof 1heSan1aC;osad•MlHrk6rd la del.iobull, 
l'ortugal, 16tb\ 171h cen1ury. 
The11affis1urmoumedbyafinialonwhichso:;enesrelaied1oa"sofmercyare 
1hown. prayerandthc burial o f;1deadman,1plrhu;1landcorporalsuppor1for 
prlsoncrs,andthewelcomingofpilgrim•and1hcpoor.ltali.oinclude1 afourth 
&eenedepictingawedding.Spunand engraved1Uve r.97Jl5cm(diamcter); 
l290g 
San1aC..udaMi..:riG6rdiadeLiJboa..MSRinvOr.624 

lJ.Officiallc: tte r ... riue nby J""quim A.del'hora,l ' ro•·oHoftheSllnta 
C..""daMioc:riOOr<liadc:tvora, 1791. 
S..ndingoftheleuerof1ummon1onbehalfof1heindlgent prisoncrs S..basti3o 
Joll<\Alfaiateandlui1t"ranclt<:o . 1taskothatlcgal 1upportbegranted 10the 
metalworkerAnt6nioH..1p1l11a,brothe r oftheSantaCasada Mi..:ric.6rdlade 
£vora, who was being held In Limoeiro prison in Lio.bon Thi• letter of passage 
i1 alao signed by 1he confra1crni1y members Ant6nio Carlo• de Abreu Almada 
daCunhaPerestrelo, Am6nioJoKSo.ores.JoatAnt6nlodaron&ecaandAnt6nio 
Ribeir0Marroc.,.. lllnclude1anotemcntionin1tha11hi1detainechadbeen 
&entcncedtobedc:portedtolndlafortcnyea ... 
17910129-1791 / 02126. lfoli.,.; p;iper. 
Rc:fer..,ni:ecode:l'T·SCMLS8/SCMLIGA/ 02/01143 

ll1. llJllustriM1moeExcdemiM11noS..nhor / <Ntlmero32> <Respo nd1da 1112 
de Feve reiro de / 1791 > l'o>.emo• cm execu~aO a Carta Cita/ toria . quc Vwsa 
Eudtncian001remcteuafauordmPreho1Scbas1la6Jo:UiAlfayateeLuis 
Frant1$CO / cujaremetemo1dc:spachada,efe1dede1peu 942rci1<novamente 
re1pond1daem26de . revererrodel79l> EmOLimoeyrodcosacar1a1...:' lte 

acha prc:zo hum JrmaO deSta Jrmandade I ademitldo a Livramcnto por e1<a 
Meu , echamado / AmonloB.optis~aoficialdeSarralhelro,1C / ellcrequerero 

pa1roc1nio de VO$$a EJcd~nc•a grande I esmola lhe far~ adcmi!i lo a Livramcnto 
E11i marcmos . que Voaa Eu:dtnc1a nos I pormirn muaao ocazio ins de 

obuquiarmo1 / are1pe i1avell'esM>a deVouaE1cdtncraqueDwsGu"rdem 11no,, 

l an1101. Evora emMeudaSnmaCaza da / Mi•ericord!aao129deJaneirode 
1791 I <Jllus:riu1mo hctlentfM1mo S..nhor l'roYcdor, I c ma is S..n~ortl JJmt<lO.t 
da Mcu da Santa C..u da Mluricord1a I da Cid111le de LiJboa.> 
a)Jo;iq1.,mA.de[vora. 
a) Ant6'110CarllosdeAbreuAlmadal'cre1trello. 
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.l)Ant6nioJozCSoares 
a)JoiCAmoniodafonceca 
a)AntonioRiheiroMarrocos 

lfl J)Oprezoq1<0>·e1orecomcndado daMi>.ericordi[sic]deEvornpor nome 
Am6mo Bautista acha·se I ja senrnndado cm des ,•nnos : para a Jndia por Culpa 
derczis·1cnsiaeachadade!acapende sobrecmhlrgo•tcmprocurador / 
qur.\hetraladacauza ·carta2\ldcJancirodel791-jarcspondrtla emllde 
l'a>'r.rr.iro[sic). 1791 

24. Le iter h y C~nnn Ant6nio l'<: n:ira Pal ha, 179S 
Informat ion on the p~rdm> grantedto [ BernardinodaSilva, a native of 
IJenaventeJ.anindigentprisoner jinLisbonprison].Theprisonerhadbeen 
condemncdtodeathbuthis sentencewascommu11:d10deporta1ionto 
Moiamb;quefortenyears 
179508-22_\folio;µaper 
Reference code: PT·SCMl.SBt SCMLIGA -02/01!48 

Jllus1riss11nos e Lxcde•U•s.1umos Senhous Provedor c ma is Jrm1os da Meza 
<Nlimero 36> I Bcm renrnnerado me fie,• odiss~hor, q"r.tive I nas frustradas 
dihgtncias,q14r.fizabenef1dodof>re>zo,comogos10q.,erccebiagorada 
noticiaq .. e I vo. .. as Exce/focias me fazcm a honrr.>de pMtid l p<IT me, de se lhc 
1cr sah'ado a vida, sem depenMncia do perdail da l'arte, que tall viv,1 m~me 
re ,cS1i" ,, toda • as instancia•. I Qucira No.sw Scnhor que el le empreg <u: mdhor 
p<ffaOfuturo,1~"elhccunscrvou:e. nailmenosdilatarasdcVo.s.asE:xcdtnc•as 
parasoicorro<los infeli•:e• EudammhaP"rtegratili-coaV0<1iasLxcelb1c1asa 
honrrozamcrcC demcfal2crem•icn1edestctriunfodasuacar1 /dade.honrando 
mecomaparticipacaOdcsl tabo;iobra.De1<sG1wrdeaVo<llasExul<ncrns 
mwlos amws . <Evora 22 de I Agosto d e 1795> De Vo . .sas Exu lb1cias I M•"to 
Venr.mdor,ehumildecreado 
a)An!6niol'emral'alha // 

2.'I . Official lett e r written b y j,\nt61l io Frei re Ga mdrn d r. Sous;ol, Hishop of 
An:irn, P rn•·ostofthe Ho ly l louseof Mcr<:yof th;ot Cit y, 1796. 
lnform,uiononthe legalsupportprovidcdtoJo.foLu(stleSou•aandthe 
cr ipplcdManuclMarque•,prisonerointhecityofJ"·eiro,andthcuncollcctcd 
chariMhlcb<:qucstS in thatdist rictinl795. Thisofficialletterisalsosigned 
by the e<>nfr,11ern i1y membe'" Francisco Luis Gomes Mascarenhas. Jofo 
BatistadeCastro,•ndl'athcrJostllernardodaCostaValcnte.ltincludesa list 
oftheexpenoesarisingfrom1hclegal suppurrgiven1otheaforemcntioned 
prisoners aswell ao an officia l letter written by Manuel Jost de Almeida, the 
procurator appointed by 1he S;rn1a Cas:. da Mise ric6rdi.• de Lisboa to collect the 
aforementionedbcqueM•,Stilti ng1ha11hesumofl59,98SrCishadbcencollected 
1796/ 0l / 09- 1796/ 02/ lJJfolios;papcr 
Reference code: l'T-SCMLSB/ SCMLIGA 02/00263 

[fl . 1 ]lll"stris.mnoe Exodmli«•moScnhor <NUmcro 10> I D<\zcjandocu 
-.~!isfazcr mui pontualmo•Ue ~ piis.sima I recomPnda<;.\oq1<e Voss" Exalb1cia foi 
scrvidofa1.t:r·meuhhnamr.JJ1ea fa,·ordosprczos,Jo.ioLuizdeSou>a,cManocl 
M;orqu<:s, o coixo; mandci scm perdade tempo cuidar nas diligendas relal!iv;.s 
acadahildeles_ Eaindaql<eadeOvartevedclevar ma;stcmpo,porpcrtenc.cr 
11qucla Villa ao Bis!"'dodo Porto, 1enho eu a satisfa<;~ode as poderagor<t 
remctertod;1s"V<>Mt•hcdfocia,expedidasnaformaq1<e•ercqucria,indo 
JUn l lamente a lcmbran<;a da despcza q!<e lizeram, para Vossa Exalbtcia a poder 
l mandar •;itisf;i,er,<:omoforservido. / l'c lom""modczeJ0dcserviraVo«a 
Excdtnda, fiz averigu M, se havia, ou nfo, a lgila cobranca de Legados n~o cum/ 
pridos, pertencenteaCosaSmuaC,.,a,.,.uubeachar-sena / mJo doProc"mdor 
respectivo,aquan1ia , qucconstadapro·mcm6ria / incluzaoaq1.alporisw 
csperoaindanesteme1.poderremelteraVos,"'Excdb1ciapeloprinwroportador 
q!<emandaroAdminis/1radordo1abacodcs1aCid<>dc,comtoda.a.clarezas 
neceurias . .- Epara1udomaisq,.efordoServ1i;odeV05S<lExcdo!nci;i,eMssa 
Mez~ . c• tarnmoo n6< sempre promissimo•, e corn a mais ampl a , I e obziquio'-1 

vom<>tlc l)eosGu<>nleaPcssoadeVoSS<lExa l• nciaparm"'tos anno&Aveiroem 
Me1.;ode9dcJaneirodr.17% 
a)Am6"'0B1spodeAW1Tocl'rovetlor 
a)FranciscoLui;,GomezMaswrenhas 
a)JoailB.1p!is1adcCastro 
a)ol'atlreJo7.CRcmardmodaCostaValente 

[fl . 211'clascustasdacit«caofcitanavilado , ovarp.-11aoEscriv.}o 
piffa o Corregetlor-···--·· 100 - para o Proc1<rodor <C> q1<e foy agenciar a 

delegencia 1$900 / Pug,>2S400 / Custasdasculp.1s deJlhauc .- A1ircunmc;imda 
ordemdoDeumbargil<lor·--··--·50.S4 / Traslladodaquarella·-··--··Sl20 / rnto 
dosumario·-···--·S 105 / Vi!oda Deva~a-··--··-5955 D•rodosuquestro· 
5030 Som•na 15364 / ScgurodoCorroio·---··-·JOO / Oescrn•amdad•tav!la / 
Somrnatudo··--··-- 4506~ 

a)Andrt l'en.,rndez l'essoa 

[ll .J]Exulcnriss1m0Senhor / <Rcspoud1daeml3de revemrodol796> Fu i 
comoV05S<lExcelinc1amcordcnou,paracmregar / o s t59SY85perlenc"nteS 
~os llosp itai~ da I citlade de Lisboa, dos Leg;,dos n~o compri / dos desie Bispado; 
ao Admenistrador dos I rnba~o• dcs1,1 ddade; e me resJIOndeo I 11 ue para o 
d,.,/1eirohirpellaAdmcnisira~ail, / naOtinhaordr.mdoscontratadoresg"rais 

de Li•bo,1 para o rcceher, e q!le por isso o du/ vidava faze r, Vo.sS<l Excr.lb>cio 
dar;1apro/viden~iaquclhcpareserJustaAwiro / 23deJane•rodel796 / De 
""""' Excr.linc1a I 0 m.li<>r respeitador. e rnaio omilde criado I o procurador dos 
Legadosnailcumpridos / 
a) ManoclJoze d eAlmeyda // 

26. ll.oy a l Ortl i nam;cot'JOScpt<:mhcrl760. 
Order re quir ing 1hat a comribu! ion be made by the Santa Casada Miscrk6rd ia 
deLisboa1ow;irdstherescuingofcapt1vesinMaquinc•,NorthAfrka:th" 
treuurcr·gcncralof!hecapt i,·cshadtobepaidthcsumof40,000r~isforcachof 
thcl291>risone rstobefrecd 
1760·9·30-1760-10-7.lfolios;p;iP"'· 
Refcrencecode,l'T-SCMLSBISCMLICR/ 02/01 / 129. 

Ill- t I <C.,mpraccnaforma / que suaMaHo'-5rodcordena / ere1.ist:ido, l'acemce 
asordcns,nccecari,•s / UxboaemMcu7dc l owubro!kJllill: I' ,. <685> 

llh•srrt&&m1oeExcelem1-ss •mo Se"hor / Pores1arajustadooresgatcdoscaptivos. 
que I se achailem Maqu,nez; q"c saO !29, e cosmmar I a Mcn>-~da Mi 7.cric0fdia 
concorre r com quare n tamilrl: i8 J>ara cadahumpelosLcgadosq,,r.recebern 
pa.-raoquo!cmcofreseparado:meordcnaS1<11 / Magi:&1<>dep;tnicipeaVassa 
£xcr.Jbic1aorcfor ;do, paraquea M<:/i~fa<;aq1<eosscus1hczoureirosentregucm 

aothehourr. .. 0Ger.1ldoscaptivos,1sobreditaquamia / rcspcctivaaoreferido 
numerodccap1ivoo;com / d<'<'lar.1~ailquovindonorcsgatc.llgilaspessoasEclc / 

ziaS!icas,oudedistincaOpm<1asquacsamesma Mc>adcvaconcorrcrarani'> 
de cem mil rl: is , chc / gado que sej;o o rcsgme concorrcrl corn estas maiori.'as 
Dco5guardea Vru.,, Excr.lb1c1a Pa~oa30deSetembrode / 1760 / 
a)l'r;mciscox<>v1erdcMm<fon<;aFurtado // 
<Scnhor' Condede Valdc Reis.> 
~~-I v.j <686> Reg1Slado;ifoll11l& lOdoLn'rodercgisto / dos.wiwscdeCreptos 

1-Segue·serubrkai lcgivel 

27. KoyalOrdin3 ncc of lBOctohcr 1760. 
l'aymentofl2,l)OQcruz,1do•toNunoAlvareoPerciradcMclo.wholedan 
expeditiontorei;cuecaptivesinNorthAfr jca . 
1760-10-18·1760·l0-22.2folios,p,11"" 
Rcfcrencecodc:l'T-SCMLSB SCMLICR/ 02/ 01-'\30 

[fl. l ] <Cun1pr.•cenaforma quesuaMagosiatleorde na,cscrezistteLixbo.1 
22deouwbrodel760' > <687>Jlh4"n&&1m0Exulenriss1m0Seul1or ·so.a 

M;igi:s1adehcScrvidoqucVossaE:xceltnc1a / comol'rovcdorda Mizcricord ia 
mandel.oigoentrcg<1rallo"'Nun0Al varczl'creirnde / Mclloosdozemil 
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(ruud(l•queseacha6pTOm ptospenencemeao1cap1ivm.poruachar 
cncurcgadu pdo mcomo Scihor da expedic•6 do dhro Resgaue Deu1 Gm1.-de 
aVoss;1Excdtnc1•l'a.;018 deOutubrode 1760 
a)Francrscoaoc·ierdeMendoo!(:.l!FUrtado 
ScnlrorCundede Val de Rey• 
JU l "·I <688> Reg,.1adonolrc'J'Odo~gi110 deurtaal~rctmeavilm a 
fOlio1ll 
I S<:gue-..:rubticaileglvd 

26. Cri1tO•·l<.1 de Almeida ( 16'l0-1679), nmernl prayer in ''"' f1rnernl rfrr .. 
ordcredrokct1rriedou•n••l1cS..mn Ctundn ,\ liaer/"ortlinin1hi#cify 
of /,i~bon by tire '''"!J 11rr:nf nud pou'Crf,./ Kin11 Our l.<l'd loffmrw 111 tu tloc 
l'or1ug ucu M>ldiera 11~10 died glt>riously in defendin111lre /~ul1erl1rnd 001 

1/1e#i1euf l'illn· l 'i4'o""'"""i" rlrebat1/e ofMonrea Clnro# in1/1iayenr 166$, 

rend by l '"drc "'""'"' J"rey Cl1ris11n"1m de Almeidn, n "'"""' <>f 1/1c I/er.nit~ 
uf S. lo,ir<uli,./ru, doctor in lluly Tl1eolOJlJ1 .. ,, 1655. U"'1on : In tloc u'Urblwµ of 
lomo11ioCrnc.dn:eckd'.llcllo,Prinrcrf<>/li8 1fi11lmeH, 1665. (20cm) 
Refcrencenumhcr: L.A.XVll.0576" 

29. JIUUHUt.lfil<Sll/, /5.22. 
Catholic Church. Liturgy a nd Rirnal. Miual. Roman Mi11al •. M1.J111/c ronu,,.1 
Noanorfp,..,1S1<zcilannotm1o•ul>"$ "'m1<rguie1<dfac11/1me ,01q1•Ut11ic1<11<s$/lc1< 

m1s.tl1 i11ufu1t1 r.&1 Vcncti~rum: Luceantonij de Giunta, L.S22 (22 cm). 
Reference number: L.A.XVl.27 

JO. A n tiphona ry, llhhce ntury 
AntlphonMy (without title page) Catholic Chur<;h jS.L •.n., IBlh a:muryj 
lndvol. (45crn) 
Referenccnumber:LA.Mp.XVlll.077' 

Jl. An tOnio Vie;,.. (1606-1697), Sermon µn:aelred by l ' r A>tlunio l'ielm of 
1J1eSoeiefyof/u1<snt1/1cMiu:ricordindaffnlrindeTodmo1Snmo1ondoe 
dnyee/ebrrui11gtlrc l'isirotion, Orn11odnCn.Jff .. ,, 1658. 
In Cuimbr.i al rhe prin1ing office of Thome Caro a I ho, Unive._ily Prin1er 
Refercna:number:L.,\_XVIJ.0578' 

Jl.StatutefoftheMioericordiade Li&boa , 1619. 
lnli&b<Jn byPedroCraed>e<:k, 1619(26cm) 
ReferencenumberL.A.XVll .068a 

JJ. \ 'uco fernandca, kno,.· n as Gr.llio Vaoco ( 1475-1541), Viai•miun, 
c. 1506-15 11 . 
on ~lmingonwood.177" 9Jcm 
Mu8eudcl.amego Jn v.16 

34. fi lipc: de Magalh~u ( 1563/ 65-1651), C""'""' cr;dc1/1111ie1<111 prncclb 111 
fipud Ve11m mrimns ju1."1Ndi, corporllq t<c lrumN11di def1111ewrum ufficium , 
misSflmetslflti0>1UjHKtnrirum$tlC•<>1.,,nc 111 er<>mNnnoeet:leainoomul1<m 

cct:lcsinrum maul~"' '""II'~' "' '-···· 1691. 
[Antiphonary.Cradual.Proccsssional!Antvcrpiae:apudltenrlcumAt:ris8ens 
(IYcm). 
Re forcncenumb.:r:L.A. Mp. XVll.002 . 

)5. JuluMadurci ra, .llngn1"/ic"',ZOl4 {d ra f1). 

J6. Ua n id Hlaufuks,from thc..:riesCortt, 2014, 110 • lfiO c m. 

Tnblt: ofCoH(t: HIS 

p . 3 

I NT RODUCT I ON 

The Provost, Pedro Santana Lopes 

P· < 
I N TR ODUC T I O N 

Maria Milfgarida Montenegro 

P• 7 
V I S IT AT I ON A N D W A NDE RI NG: 

EXPOSED TO T H E ARC HI VE 

Paulo Pires do Vale 

p. 24 

PIE CES ON D I S PL AY 

p . 133 

A V I S I T TO 5 16 YEARS OF ACT I ON 

FOR GOOD CAUSES 
Francisco d'Orey Manoel 

p. 149 

THE AGES OF T H E M I S ER I C6 RDI A 
DE L I S BOA : T H E OLD AND NEW P OO R 

Isabel dos Guimaraes S.3 

p. 164 
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f'uundling8'toke n s 
Tokenscarriedbythechildrcnleftln1hecareoftheSanta 
Cn.1 which would serve !O idemify them if their parents 
returncd(au 15) 
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On the previous pages: 
Toke n nn . 11 89 o rl797 
Token made up of a written d<.>cumcm whh writing and a n irregularly cut drawing. The writing on this 
tokenhu1heparticularityufbc:ingwrinenuifthechildwere1pcakinginthefirstper10n 
Reference code P'T-SCMLSB/SCMLICE/ EE/ £8108 01 71179711189 

IRe1odoe1crit<>] 
Ni\mer<> 1.189 / Da Piedade deata Santa Cna da mize / ricordia, se vale esta lnnoceme, roganduao I 
Exu/enlfM1mo &nhor Provedor, e mitis aol lllu1u·IM1mos &nhores lr/ manos desta Santa Cua, me 
aseltem no 11<1ntO I Hospital, mandandocuidarda minha criasao I e llaptlsmo, 1>0nde me o nome de 
Lulza; fui na/~ida em t re• deaie mu de !mrobro do preiente an / nu de 1797 pelas olto horas da nuite, 
cujo aacn / tu &e fara corn toda est a clareza, po la Him he I do a gr ado de meoa l'ayea, emq1.antu me 
reconhecerem I por filha e vierem bulCOl r me , e n3oacrei emtregue I acn~o a q1•cm outra igual Ca rta 
como eat a apre&entar, I e mctadc do papel nlgnaladu dizendu as ri&Clil I hun corn aa uunas declarando 
o di;i me•c ;inno I do meu nasimenrn, e nome, edia emque vim pa/ r;ieste l toapital. Estc favor &e roga 
pclo I amor de Deoa, e pela vida e uude de VO&ltl EICClbu:ia I e m;iis &nhorea dctta San1a Gaza Lisboo 
1in/codeou1ubrodeJ797 / ERa:eberdMcrce // 

Toke n nu. 480urt842 
Token made upufa wriuen document and part ofa ticket for the lotte ry run by the S.1nta C;iu da 
Miac r ic6 rdiadeLisOO... 
Reference code: PT·SCMLSB/SCML/CE/ EE/ EB/08/ 114/ 164210480 

1Rc1odoescr!to] 
Nasceono dla24deMar~ode 1842,nAoesutBaptl/ zada,devechamarccJulla,ou Dezideria,epe""° 
&eja l'adrinho I o lllu5fTIM<mO &nhor Antonio liidoro de Almeida, leva pobrn involtu I dois cue iroa 
verdc1 d ibruadoadechita,clcvanumameiaa / cau1ella,pedcceportamoaPe111Ualnurregadada 
Admmrsim,all / dos e:r.posrns, todo o favor, poi1 &e o tempo for proapero, corn o / l'aij e1pera pouco 
1empohade1erdedemora;i1u;i ett;idaahi , Lisboo vlmeequatrodeMa~de / l8H 
a)Barro1 // 
[Vert0doescritol 
L.ivro 116 fdlto 22 Vcr.soNlimero 480 / Emra 11 de:. horaado I dia 25 de Mar.,o de / l8~2 // 

IVersodac.au1eladelutariadeL8llcort11dal 
Flca lgualaeitametade 
a)llarroa // 
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On the previous pages: 
To kr:n nn. IO~ of 1608 

Token made up of a written document and a braid oft he child"$ fl1Qther"1 hair tied with a ribbon . 
Reference wde PT-SCMLSB SCML CE EE. ED 08 ·040 1808 0105 

[Retodoescritol 
Lwro SO' 245 <245> Niimcro !05 <105> Tern hco:;a Mcnina 2 Mez<" I: 6 diat Esta llatizada Cha ma 
cc JertrudesThomazia I NaCeu No dia de Smua Jertrudes hem 15 de nat~rnbro de 18071

. E por fa ha de 
sus1cntosoa Maij / anaOpodecrlare1>0raJnfeLccidadedescu / Paijnllo1erhemqueGainharaSoa 
Vida I asim l'ede o Senhorea Prevedore1 que I a Mandc Ctiar que a todo o 1em1>0 que DeOs I ponha o 
Nono ReinO hem p~s a ProcurA <l'rocur~> Leva I horna trnnca de Cavclo da Ma!j p.u.1 Sinai I e huma 
fita atada No pt direito t\sim / todo o tcm1ioScra 1>ara Roga.ra Deos 1.ela Vida c Saudc dmi Scnhore• 
l'revedores / Liaboa21deJane.rode\808 

I Scguem-1ea•palavra5'f6/10245f611o"riJC:ada1 
2.Scguem·scdoa•letra•ilegfve15nooriginal 

Tuke n nu. 1 :15 ~ of 1606 
Token made up of a wriuen document and part of a loucry ticket 
Reference cock PT-SCMLSBISCML CE EE, ED 08 037· 1806/1354 

[Retodoescrno] 
Lum) 48 Novembro de 1806 Numao 1354 t\ quatro de Nouembro de mile ou1ocemos e seis Vai 
p,na a Sama Ca>.a da Miziricor [31<:] hum Mc nlno por Bauti>.ar que"" ha de chamar Joze Maria I Lcua 
paraslnalcoeirosbrancosdebaetaMangu nosdomcsmohunafitana5inturacordelaranj.icom 
1-11lpicosbrancoseriscaspreta1eparaoqoe fica<'>doi•bucado•daspontaparaseamostrarem c 
ucr se condi1 corn qu~ leua tambem leua cozido note papel hum bucado de bilhete da loteria I da 
Mi>. irleord!a rccortado e ficao relto 11<1ra Ve r / se Condi • co Numurodo dhob!lhete ht Nl4mem9l19 // 



Toke n no. l.J59of\8H 
Token made up oh wriuen document•, a piece of fabric and parl of;1 ticket for the lottery run by the 
San1;1CaaadaMiserieOrdiadelisboOI. 
Reference code: PT-SCMLSB/SCMLICE/ EE/ EB108/08i/IB24/ 1459 

(Rewdoprimeiroe&critoJ 
Via l'or llaptizaros senais ~o hum Papel lgul I a este hua Camiza l'ioa llord11da Com folho Bordado I 
hu 1n COCiro de baetilha Branca Com duu l'regas I hua tirade l'anode Lin ho 11ma u.mca de Ca<;a Com 
folho / deRodafita awlcl;iraemfi"dadeRodal vi&/tidoavenocomuu1Berdeec.1Tnadol '/ branco 
Com R!&eas emCarnadasJ~ uzado hum I Bilhete da Lotaria da Real Caza Pia NUmero 553 I recortado 
flea ea a Metade outro como este i oqi•t flea I Levera o Meze Dia hora sendo l'reclso a todo tempo // 
(Versodoprimciroescrito] 
Lovro66f6/10215Nllmt:rol.459 ParahiresteMe/ ninohAdeChamar / ceJoall // 

IRetodosegundoescrito] 
Novtmbro ~de 1824 I Emtra naSanta Qiu da Meze/ ricordia hum Meninoqutse ~de I chamarJoaO 
Leva de senait hum I cociro de nanela Branca hum ves/tido de Chita A:iul oom silvado \'erde I Amarelo 
Em<:&rnado e Branco o veotido I he Novo huma fit a oor de Roza de I Ceda oom huma cart a emfiada II 

J.Segue-«palavrailegivel. 
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Toke n no. 88<1of181 7 
Token made up ofa wrltlen document and pMI ofa ti<::ke1 for the loucry run by the Santa Casada 
MisericOrdiadeUaboa 
Reference code: l'T-SCMLSDJSCML/CE/EE/EB/08/064/ 1817/088~ 

(Retodoeicdtol 
Em, IS de Jun hod<'! 1817 nast:u huma Menina I que emra no meamo dia para Santa Caza da I 
Merzicordia nto Clll hind a naO est a bahl:r.ada I por nome se por.i de Antonia Maria da Gonce~ I 
a Mardininha nosa Senhora da Conce~ali / ou cinal que le11a he a meicade de hum bilhete I que tern 
denumero l0.900.polsficaameitade / doditobilheteparacomferir. / l'c:deseavosaE~lencials•cla 

esmolaecaredadc / dcnao!imandaraditameninapara / hoConv"nt<> 110isantesdepouco1d!a1 / val 
buscar / Entra• /t 
[Ver&0doegcrito] 
Lwro7l f6110114Ver$0Nlim•"o884 // 

l.Segue·..,l"1toileglvelemresuhadodade1eriora'Yliodosuporie 
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Token no. 13 17of 1111 3 
Token made up of a wr i!len document and part of a ticket for a lottery held for the benefit 
ofup1ive1inAlgier1 
Reference code: PT-SCMLSBJSCML/CE/ EE/ EBJ08/0illl8\3/ 1317 

[Retodoetcritol 
l.wro63fdl10 l96veraoNumero 1317 / NodlaJ.• fcrr;i Hdcutembrode 1813foideiudo / a ponadehum 
Negociamc delta cldade de I Lzxboa hum Men!no, qoe acompanh e•te bi/lhete, e que lcva 011inais 
aeguemes I lfom llelhete da Lotaria a benefecio dos ca / tivos de Arge l d.c.111.ll Ntimero !i!lfiZ hum coleiro 
pardo atac.l<.lo eom fit as; hum veslt ido de chcta ancme Pre to Ro1,as escuras / na touca hum Rigorcor 
de Cana, no cinto / hua feta branca Lavrada, hua Toalha de I Algodao corn hum sinal azul. / 0 mesmo 
NegocianteRoguaaoEzulen1iuimo!lt'nhorMor/domoda Rialcazad0&expo1tosoobs.equio / dcofaiw:r 
ll.aptiur,eque11eejal'adrinho./ offec!aldacontadoriada5'lntaCauJoze / Lionardode fegueeredo. e 
""lhe por~ o nome I de Antonio fillepe pua uhir para fora II 



Toke n no. IOZ5of l793 
Token made up of a w ritten documem, a while tilk ribbon, and a c:haln whh a fisi.shap<:d, 
mmher-of-p<:arlamu\et 
Reference code: l'T·SCMLSB/ SCM L/CE/ EE/ Ell/08/008/1793/ 1025 

(Retodoe..:riiol 
Nilmero l:OZS / Esta innocence creatura Vlo a hlz do mundo em 6 de I Setembro de 1793; e como 
na1 seus premelros dial foi / tall desgra~do que ati!. lhe fa hall 01 melos de poder se I eonservar M:m 
a piadoza eharidadedesra S..nta Cua I a ella reeorre M:guindo o exemplode muitos mil , quea ella 
/ temvindoabrigarse.levaporsiulhlllaeodefira / cOrdeperolaeom4pontas.e<hila>fipde 
Madreperola I e porque Descemde de Pais mmto conhecidoa flea na esperan(;a I de no fim de hll Ano 
se procurar e pag.1r 1od,u as I Despesas que com elle se riverem feilo, e como inda I nao recebeo o 
Bauptismo logoqueo receba .se the por~ I por Nome - francl5(;0 de f>aulla Ribeiro - Ne&te meimo / 
pap<:l se recomenda lnfinira Cautella em nllo / perder If: poisat~ JJ<lra n~o haverengano na entrega I a 
dnase far~ a quern apresentarourro igual a n1e I na let,.., einal, daua, e molde / 8 de Setembrolk..llli 

a) [ru:bnca 1/qf~oel] 
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Token no. !16.Jof\8!.S 
Token made up ofa written document {on the back of the title page of the Dictionnnaire universe\, 
historique,critique etbibliographique .. . ) andafragmemof awhiteandpink embroideredand 

embcllishedriblx>n 
kefe rence code: PT·SCMLSB/ SCML/CE/ EE/ EB/ 08/ 0S7/ 1815/ 0964 

lketodoescrito] 
No dia 10 de Julho de mile oitoCemos, e quinze entrou I J><''•' a Santa Caza da MizeriCordia des ta 
c;::idode de Lid>oa - / Maria da Conceicad de id,.,/e anno, e meio Cabclos Loiros I olhos pardos Com hum 
Sinai inCarnado em huma I fonre da Cabcssa naO sera a dira emtregue scm q'"' scja I aprezentado outro 
pelafrazedeste.L1xbo,110deJulhode / 18l3.// 

(r1<bncas1/tglv.:1sj 

[Ven odoescritoj 
' OICClONAIRE ( .. . ] 
L1~ro67fdliol02Nilmao964 // 

J.Segue-setextoimpresso,cmfranc~ s 
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Token no. IOOof 1850 
Token made up of a written document Inserted into half of a drawing featuring •Ymmetrical shape1. 

Reference code: PT·SCMl.SB/SCMLICE/ EE/ EB/08/ 129/ 18&1/ !430 

S\naln.• 1430de l850 
!Retodoeecrito) Entrou cm 4/8 / 2 d( .•. ] / Devc fe I c:hamar I Suuna I Nt1...:e1> em 2 de Agosto I 1850 / 18 ! ... I / Ago9IO II 

1ven.odocecrito! 
L.lvro 128F"olltas2.SveraoNllmero\430 // 
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Tokcn no. 13180(1636 mentandanirrcgu!ar!ycutplayingc.ard(theKingofHcarta). 

!:~:,:::dccoc'::,~~;~:~:~~1L/CE /EE IEB/08/ l0~ / 1836/ 1 Jl8 

~";;: 1~
0 

d:..:;~:ito de 1836, eotr;i h~~ I menlno quc v1a~po~~~~~:: h:e~l~;0•: ~~;~::;:~;:111:·.~e~::e 
~~:,.I :~:md=~~n~:~·~~;ah:"~:o;1~:~~l~~:~:. 11 "' • 

~;:°1!;, ~~~~~~!:~,...,, Numero 1:318. II 
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Toke n no. 12 11 ofl80.5 
Token made up of a wrillen document and h•lfofa printed image of Saint Sebaatian. 
Referencewde: PT·SCMLSBISCMLICE/EE/ EBIO&/OJS/180511211 

11te1odoetcri101 
l.llJTO 0-.etembrodc 1805 fll•mu:rv 1:211 I Ea.a Mcnina naccu assincooruda I man ha nodia vimcc 
ael• do met de M:tcm/ bro di<> de Slo aopriano nlo vai ba.tiza/da ponhali pror nome Maria c .. doza I 
mcndonulcvapor1inalSallae/b;utilolevah11muR011pin/ ha1dcai1aroiu coeirocmc;irnado /I 



Token no. 267 of 1HS3 
Token made up of a written document and n cream.coloured ribbon with a sentence wriuen on it : •Sad 

separatlonlHut l willseeyoui.oon•. 
Reference code: PT·SCM l.SH/SCM L/CEI EE/ EB/08/ I JJ/ 18.'.3/0267 

IRetodo eacritol 
L.wro J)I Folhas 238 verso Numero 267 / E."<u1':nrisszmo. Senhoru I Recem naacido. leva 1inal. huma 6ta 
I branc.a na cintura wm UlaJ lctra1: -Trl11e /Seper~<)! Ma• breve tc verei -: nlo foi boi1l /udo e deve 
ter o nome Joaquim I N~o por falta de meiof., mas por nesecidade I he expollo por pouw tempo: pc lo 
quese pcde / o mQrdesvelo na1uacrla~.a qualserirecom/pi~daemSete defeucrei ro del8.<.J // 

1'Ria1'E ZEPEB.AiyAOt, 
MAZ B~EVE TE VEREi. 





Onthcpu:vioua page" 
Token no. 200-loflll-11 
Token made up ofa wrlnen document and a yellow s.atin purse with two red strings, contalnln1 a piece 
of an embroidered handkerchlefwnh nor al motifs and half of a brass object 
Reference code PT-SCMLS81SCML CE EE EB 08 · 113/ 184! 20CH 

[Retodoeocrho] 
Ahl vaj huma Cria~ que naueu no dia 24 deotc mei: A$ 4 horas da Noite por 1ua maj na6""' achar 
Em tcnnoa Em tumot l&tel de o Crlar leu por 1lnai1 hum a Bolcinha o pcocoo;o Rop quc lhc dconi:uo 
J&tel Lir.boaquea1odootempo1Cr.1proc11rado / Liibo;i.24dcdczembro\841 
1vcrsodoeocrito] 
L"'ml\Sf61'1027.SNunitm2004 

Token no. 559nf 1195 
Token made up ofa written document, a pink silk ribbon and a fragment of a 1llver medal. 
Rcforencecodeol'T·SCML.S8/SCMLICE/ EE/ EB/Oll/Ol2/1795/0559 

Numcm 559 Ahi vai cue mcnino por 8.:lplti:r.ar, ha de chamar-oe Franc1xo: / l.eva por t!gnal, me la L11a 
I de prata corn meias letraa in\ aiau. 1Crcadura cm roda, csucl / la pc la pa rte de 1ima, c ao lado. I eujo 
1ignalhadcaju11arcomaparte, quclllefaha, qucficaempoder:Eafitaemquc / valcnfiadahecordc 

ro:r.a,dc vlnteml.u.boa lldcMayode 179.S 
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Pagea32-J5 
Toke n a nd C<J untenlgn no. 1Jofl 8J6 
Made up ofa wrlucn document acvcral ribbonaand a coin (10 rtia). Documents registering the hand;ng 
over of the foundling Am~liaCri11lna 10 her parent• 
11.eferencecodc l"'f·SCMLSB/SCMLICE/ EP/ 02/04 / 1848/IJ 

[Sinalt 
[fl 1)Aoa20deJolhode\83.\mandoOcpozitarmlnhafllhanoAzllo / daJnnocen~iaa~r>donadapru.sa 

ellaahiincontrarhOama6terna / eurinhozaqoe!he1irvadeMayatheqoeaquellaqucaNaiorezalhe 
I deo a pou~ reclamar. para que naO haja Inga no na Jnn<><;ente Vic!ima I que Jnpriozas cercum11an~ias 
hojemefazemab.indonar.Youdarhila / Relac;i6cZata doFa!Oquelevaprencipiandoporh0.aca.miui 
de / Paninhooomhumacuaturapellaa / cos1as dame1ma.hO.coeirodeBeitilha / brancadebruadodc 
chha escur. cujol reltOI de debrum fica6 na mm1ta / ma6, hO Volvcdoro acrecemado cm hll dOl ladOI 
enooutrodobr.1do~ma/neiradetrc1bicoslevandocozidoaOdomeiohllafitade linhadobrada / hum 

Veaudo de RilC.Odinho oor de Roza de chadrea miodo ficando I algoml R[eta]lhinhos do me1mo cm 
meu poder que deveraO hll dia I ""r cotigado• corn o metmo Vestido leva atada na ca.b<lca. hO. / lcnclnho 
branco de ires pontaa corn risca Rou cm rotla . lev" I hlla Toca de Panlnho Guarnecida de n plguilha e 
na me1ma I hum lacode fitade Gue corde Rou e lgual1 aiar. ficando l8ualmentecom hll boeadoda 
meama pua tambcm ser apre/zentada. leva a6 PeM'lO<;O meia vara de fi1a elltreita de seda cor 111. I v.J de 
Ateitona de Elva1 e pendente da mesma. Metade de huma Moeda I do= du Rei1, ficando "" mrnha maO a 
outra metade de fit a corn a outra me/tade da menclonada Moecb. e para malor clareza quando le Recla/ 
me a meninll. 1e d<=veri aprezentar hum Bilhete em tu do i1ual I a e11e. levando °" sinai• que o me1mo 
reFere. dezeja·"" que a menina / 1e chame Amalia Christina. a menina Val lnvolta em hn I xaule de 
chita Escarlate com Barra e Ramo• amarelos e Verdcs I adevino que a mernde da moeda que a menina 
leva tern a leira I J e aqui fica. em meu poder a letra Y vogal. / <Lwro 167. F6lioJCM Voroo. Nllmero 1110'.> ,, 
fConira-.inalJ 
[fl . l)Ao120d<= Julhodel83SmandoOcpozitarmlnhafi1hanoAzilo / daJnoo;entiaa~ndonadaPou.o 

el!aahiimc.ontrarhuamaOter/ naecarinhozaquelheairvadeMayathequeaquelaque / aNatorezalhe 
deu a po ... a reclamar, Para que n~ll haja lngano I naJnnocente Victima que Jnpriosu tercumi!ancias 
hoje me fuem I abandunar. You dar hua Re !a~a6 eZata do fato quc leva prenclpl/ando por hum1 camiu 
de paninho corn hum a cu11ura pellu / cootas da me1ma. hum coeiro de bciti!ha branca. debruado de 
chita I e1tura cujol restos de debrum fica.6 na minha ma.6. hum Volve/douro acrecentado em hum 
dosladosenoootrodobradoamanelradetresblc011levandocozidoao<do> meiohuafitadellnha 
dobrada, horn I Veatido de relC.Odinho cor de rou de chadrea miudo ficando al1uma / Retalhinho1 do 
meamo em meu poder que deve rall hum dia aer I cotigadOI corn o me1mo Vcetldo. leva atado no cabcc;i 
hum len ~l/nho branco de 1re11)()nta1 com ri aca roxa em roda leva hus touea I de p;inlnhoGuarncclda 
de espigullha e na mes ma hum la~o de Fita I de Gaze cor de Koza e lgoae1 atar ficando igualmeme corn 
hll bocado jfl I v] da me1ma para tambem aer ap reumada leva Jo pesc<><;o I meia v.ira de fit a e11reita 
de seda cord aZeitona do= Elvaa e pen /denle da me.oma me1ade de hlla moeda de d-=1 reil fieando I "" 
minha mall a outra metade de !\ta corn,_ outra metade I da men~ionada moeda e para maior clareu 
quando se Re/clamar a menina ae devcra aprezemar hum bllhete em tudo I igual a cite, levando os 
•inaisque o meamo 11.eFere Oczeja·ce que I a menina sechame Amalia Chri&tina. a menina uj invoha I 
em hum xa le de chita escarlaie corn IJJlrra e pannos amarelos/ e vcrdeo. advirto que a metadeda moeda 
qoe a menina leva / tern a letra J e aqul fica em meu poder a tetra U vogal. / Entrege a sua Mai I em 30 
deAgo11ode 1836. I Lwro3deemre1<1af61io\22. // 

1.Tra•a-se.narealidade.donUmerol2\0. 



Tokc: n no. l ll!t o( l 8J5 
Token made up ofa written document and half ofa playing card (the Jack ofSpadn) 
wrapped in blue paper. 
Reference code: PT·SCMl.SBISCMLICE/EE/ EB/08/!0lll8JS/1129 

[Retodoncritol 
Quern apre:untar I hum 1inal lgual I • e1te pode entregar I nta crianca. II 

~n•,. ~ jl .... r" ' ''-1 '""~;:,,, . 
,,:,,_ ..:/'::.....,,... / . , ·_ .:: 



r ,. 

.. 

Toke n nu. 266 uf 1 110~ 

Token made up ofa playing e<1rd (the •'ive of Diamonds) with writing on the h.ilelt 
Rcferencewde: f'T·SCMLSB/SCMLICE/EE/EBIOB/OJJ/ 1805/0266 

[Retodoeocrito/carrndejogar] 
Nurnero266 / L11.1n.i 44 / Fevemro / de / 1805/ <NcsuCaz.a / da Roda de l.ilboa> II 
[Versodoncrholcartadejopr] 
E.lta Minina natl E.ltA/ Bllti:uda ha dese l'rocu/ rarfol E1posta no Dom1ngo / GordoCom Coelrode Ba/ 
heeu Ron atado Com I huma Llgua Emurna da e.., aScmara o I Dia em que Entrou // 



r' .1 

l 

Toke n n o. IJYJ or1K40 
Token made up of pieces of11raw which were originally tied 10 the child'• right arm. 
Rt.:ferencecode: l''T·SCMLS8/ SCMLICE/ EE/ E8/0ll/lll/1840/ 1393 

IRetodo·cicrlto"I 
L1ttro 114. f6/wll vcraofll~mcro 1393./I 



~:~:; ,~;d:~~so~~ '.:r~~en docu ;T~~~~~~~~:~;i:;~~~:~\e)ill5 Reference code: l'T·SCMl.S IVSC~ 

~::
0

~:nei~:;~:~eu no dia 13 I de Jun hod~ 186~ pe!~",~~r::i!::d:~~~e c:~ ~ad;' ;:~~~::;;~:~eval 
~J~:~~~: ~:e :O~e:i;;:::~0"i:

1~~:~:::::c:eu;",::,, branco II 
~:;:~~;::~~ooilO-Numuo IJIJ'/ 13- Numero6 // 
\.Trau•-$0!,n~realidade , donllmerolJ\S. 

~z:;:., ~_,_,._,,,~ - .,,£'..;:._ /,> 

/ ;r~,.;f.. :J -/~JI'-¥ / k/4 .r h ,,_, -6<-

~~ ~/<- ,y;(, -'~- ../...4~~;.,, ..,.,_ f 

f!."<4t~d'~ &I~ ----- '°°"""'~ d-/~~~ ~ 
c., .... ~..:,.... .. ,(..<--c,.~- ,L:_...,,~~ CQ,,,.._. 

,,L, ~- . ,.,..._. ,.,__.·0 <><{. ,t:,;;"-Y~ 
;:L.- ~ ;r-



, I& (,H IL ''-'-">u'~ r ;:_,,,,,__-;:,-..... ....(;., /.L. 

,/;, ,. ,,_~ "-' -~ ~u :,. m,,,µ,,,,. ""• .£:..? ,/,, 
.,, 

'.)-/~ P ./do- n , .._. 1[') ~ ;u{"Y '-Za q ..,,(<v>n 

c ~t0'17 -. I" /, f«.:.~ ..I- /,_u._,.,,,_ ~.-;d /'";.¥'</ 
/ , / )/.().../ 



Tokr.n no.97J of18l0 
Token made up of a bo-Ok\et from rhe tlelivery ward of Hospira! de S~o Jo&t de Lishoa 

wirh1hedrawingofa1!ie 
Reference cotle; PT-SCMLSll/SCML/CE/ EE/Ell/ 08/072/ 1620/0973 

I Re~o do eocrho) 
Lwro 3 fdho 25 Na manhd 4 de J1.tlho de 1820 nasceo I na Enfermuria de Sanru Barbara, dnte 
Molpital, I hCI menino filho de Pay lru;og nicto. e de I Theotlora M•ma o qu~I menino n Re mete I para 
es.sa Real Cuado1 Exposto1. pua I nella ae Crear, e Baptizar, Como nome I de Antonio. £1pero d~ 
Culdade de Vo.s&a Exulbicra haj.a de o mPndaradmitir. ~l ospi ltal Real de SloJoz<! 7de Julho I de 1820 

a)JoaqulmJoz<!doNascimenlO 

1veuodoetcrho] 
Lluro17: fdho268,VerM>Numero973•· 

~ 
[:_J:J 



Token no. 9'4nr l887 
Tokenmade1,1pofa e111b1,1sineucardbclon1in11oapianoplayerandm1,1sicteacher 
Reference code: PT-SCMLliB/SCML/CU£EIEB 0&/18211887/0094 

IRctodo1lnal/car1lopro6uionalrecor1adol 
l.wro8anima.1887. f6l10 Y.l. Niimero. 94 // 

1venodo•inal/cartJoprofiuionalrecortado] 
N~mero 3 Oia 18 <l." Abril 87> II 

J, 

"ES LECONS INSTRUMENTALES & VOCAL ES 

0 rr. 

4 0 
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Token no. 211-'nf ll\64 
Token made up ofa frasmenl of a ticket to the Teatro de Variedades with writing on the back 
Reference code: f'T.SC MLSB/SCML/CE/EE/EB/08/054/l864/2315 

IRetodoeocrito/lnsreuodeteatrorecortado) 
N de M': para I M'l dj r ah/ ta meolna I o nome I de Marla I nasceo I a J do I corente 

<DiaB·numero9 //> 

[Versodoeocrito/in8rG110detea1rorecortado! 
Lwro.Sanamos. f6lioJ9'6.verso. ·N1<mi:ro2375 // 

·' ---·---- -·· .. --· 
rilEf\TilO OE V.\lllEIJ.\IJFr 

Sexta feira 13 1/c JI d' ,[f ' 

Bene.ficio ,1,. ' 



Token no. 391of 18 1" 

~:~eer:.:dc~~' 0:;_~~~~~:::dM(~~~~~~~;~;;:a;~;:~;;~~i~;~e1gularly cut 

[Retodoe1<:tltolcart:adejog.1rrecortada] 

~:e~ ::::::~::a~:=~~~~~~~~ Ant6nm 1 ... j // 
l.111roMr611oll4 / NumtroJ9J // 



~=~:: ;;:i:~;:/::1rit1en documenl and a playing card {the Jack of Heart•). irrcgul:•rly cut 
Reference code PT-SCMl.Sa/SCMLICE1EE ER/08· 112 1841 0054 

~:::::~:.::~n~:!~':~:~~l:i:·r v:; p::;;::~::::..i::~::~u; ~al;: ~:.iha~: :"s.;i:~o. e de 

guardaraindu1;.iScnha 
a)J. Coelho 

~:::;1~.~:;.~t~ vcrlO N"'""ro54 

~v;;::!:;:nad~l:a:Jb 4horuda manhi -J Coelho// 

~=~:: ~~d:~~70~~ ~.~~en document and part of an trrr.gularly cut photograph {the portrait of a man) 

~:~c~c:::1::~l~~~~~~i'sH/SCMLICE/EE /ER/08/054 /1865/ \097 

~Rnct~:~on:~~t~~ Caza da Mlserico'.dia de Lisboa nodia 19. de Ma~~~=~ .. ::•::~,::~: ~:;1s:_5~~~~;~ 
a• 8. e 9. h;r~ I d: ~;~~:dhc~'; l~~~n~:::..:ad:a:~ ~';,; ~~:~~o;:'a, Fralda de pan no de li~ho, dol,1 Cocirol 

:!~~;~!~: ~;;~·S~~~:!d~~:~~:t~:':a~=~~~~:=u~: ~mu:h~~a,::~ ~::• ~a~:a ;,:"~;:::~ ~~:;~~cv:: 
hum llctrato /cm l'hotographia penduradoao pe..:oo;o nhum cord~o de algod~o branco. II 
1vcrM>doc1erito) 
Dial9-Numerol0 
L.1t1roSot1smoaL86Safolha1 l&lvc.-.oN1<mcrol097. 
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Pages S8-.59 
1'okr. n a nd cm1nt1:•oi1n no.7of l ll.5-I 
Made up of a wrhten document and a rellgious prim of Saint ,.,ugustinc Documents registering the 
handingoverofthefoundlillJIM&riatohermotherMadalenaViccntinallcrmletti 
Reference «>de PT-SCMLSBISCML. Ct/ EP/02 ·OS/ 1854 07 

IRetodoeM:ritodoainall 
No an no de 18" dia 29 de Agosto I Naneo uta Mcnina u 2 hora1 da manh;i vai b;uizad;i o nomc he 
Maria izahcl I d aNu1iaca<'>Jl"ra 1inal lcva huma I metadc de hum rczilt1;>de Santo I Ago111nho pt'!de"" 
q"c aja todo cuidado I nasua criacaO p;ora todo tempo 1c 110rcurar I entra N11 ca1.,1 I dcS~o Roqe de I 
llsboau2horn l datarde /I 
[VenodoeM:ritodoainal] 
L.ivwll2fo/lra l49.Nunu:rol661 

IRetodoeM:rhodocontra-1inal] 
No an node 1853 dia 29de Agoato I Nast.co e11a Meninaaa Z hora•da man ha I vai batizada o nome he 
Maria I izabel d aNusia'<"3 para 1inal leva I huma mctadc de hum rezi110 de S,lrltO I Ago1tinho Pede se 
q1<tajatodoculdado l na1uacriacaOJl"Tatodotenpoi.eporcurar l cntraNauu / deSlioRoquede l 
liaboaa12horaa l datardc // 

Toke n a nd oou n1e nignno. Uof lll-18 
Made up ofa wriuen document and cwo ornamented urds with plant motifs. Document1 registering 
the handing over of the foundling !llp611ta to her pare ms l'antaldo de Ollvelra Sous.a da Ga ma and 
!.eopoldinaMar!adoC;irmoFerri:lra 
Referencecodc:PT·SCML.SRI SCMLICE / El'/0210411848107 

[Rctodosinall 
l:sta Me nina Nasc;eo no MEZ DEAgos10 DI,., / 13 de 1847 

p:r.etodocomra-slnal) 
!>3ta Menina Nncco I <no> MEZ DE "'80sto DIA / \J d~ 1847 

111.etodanotarecordatOria) 
Eatovemai.erhumainal / par.11cmtodootempoi.eirbu1/car 
l\'crsodanot;ireoordatOriaj 
Llvrol2J. f61ro271 vi:rso. Numcrol594 

/ 
< I 

;;:,:: ,, ,,,. J JC.J d.. .. ,..,. •. .,/ 

f - .-<../, , /.,~ ~- .;..;/,., 
r .. ,,.7,..,.._ 

. -- -~ ( ' 
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Pagu61:-63 
Tokc:n 11 nd coun1c: .. ignnu. l) ofl 834 
Made up of a wrinen document with an undulating cut l>ocumems registering the handing over ofrhe 
foundllngJOS<!Marlatoh!1farherHenriqueEug<!nLo. 
Reference code: PT-SCMLSB/SC ML/CE/EP/02101/ 1834/ IJ 

jRetodo1inalJ 
Signal / De / Joze Maria qut nal(:eo em 5 de f"eve,.,iro de 1833 c:sra ba1iujdo c: tc:m] I 0111.1 nt011 _0lli01 e 
# na6 mama come 16 sopa. asonla c: ArrOll / c: entra pt1ra a s.anta caza da Metcrkordla em o Ola doze 
/ de Jui ho de mll oitoacntOI trim• e quatro e na dira Cua I da Meu:ri<:ordia o emrc:ga ra6 a rodo tempo 
aquema/ prezen1arou1ra mela folhade papc:I corn hum escripro / egual ae1te em 1odoodiur ecom 
egualLe1rae qu(el l condiau•n011COrte1come1taqutvaldobradaefecJhada] / emmelafolhadepapc:I 
como hum a cana c(om) I o lerrelro por fora signal de Jaze Maria e 'lfem) I obrela II 
1versodo1inal] 
Lovro106. f61io22J . vu10.N1lmero892. // 

[Retodocontra-sinal) 
Signal / De I Jone Marlaquc natceoem 5de Fevcreoro de 1833 eatabatlzadoe tem 01Sanl t011C>lliolc:# 
nail mama' come-6.opa1uordae Arrolc: / [entra p]ara a u ntaCaza da Mezerkordia em o Dia doze de 
Jui ho I [de mill oi1oacmos trln1a e quatro e na di1a Caza da Mezerlflcordiia O entregaral't a todo tempo 
a quern aprc:untar I [o]utra meia fol ha de papc:I corn hum eocripU> egual a I eare em todo o dize r e corn 
egua!Le1raequecondlguanos / cor1e1comesraquevaldobradaefechada / emmelafol ha / depapel 
como huma cana com o letrel ro por fora si/gnal de J(IZe Marla e sem I obrela II 

1. Segue-teapa!avra ' s6"rleeada 

Pagc:164-65 
Tol<en.,nd counu: ni11nno.20of l840 
Madc:upofawrnrendocumentandaribbon 1>ocument1regi11eringtheltandingoverofrhefoundllng 
EmaCarolinadoEJpfritoSantotohermotherMariaCarolinadoE:spititoSanto 
Reference: code: l'T·SCMLSBISCML/CE/ EP/02/03/ UH0/20 

(E:scrirodo1inall 
[fl . I] lllu1rrfs.s1moe E:xalen1i...,1m0Senh(lr Adminiotr.odor. E:m 1837 ilvea honr.ode lhe m•mdar um 
menino e que fOlal': 8apti.zado com (I norm.. Carlo• •. mandei a lg um tern po depoi1 P'I'" o reriru e 
pagara1dea1pe.za1. eagradecc:raV""""E"cdtn.;iaolncomodo. eapeaaoa1eveemreap01taquena6 
vh·eo / quetrea Oiu; hoje meachona muma circunsrancia. e Remetouma menina · quenatceu 
homem JO de Malo ii 6 ho r.11 da manltal , dcve se r Baptiu/da com OI no mes aegu1me1 Emma cat 
rolinadoEspmtoS(l>t10.rogandoaVOM11Exceltnc1a / scja humaAmaf6radnterrn;e / poderVosu1 
Exceltnctaviverdeocancadoquetoda / equalq"udespc:zaser.iascudev!do / rempopaga , ellteficar,\ 
e ternam<>uc l agrndecidoq"emporltoran,,opode / declara r-sca \'OM<1 Exc.eltnclapor justos mol tivos 
de famillia Li.sboa JI de Maio de / 1839. I Esta Carta fica em duplo corn OI / 1ignae1 quc leva. para screm 
aV,,...,,.Exc.eltrn;1aapre/ zen1ado1ouaqucmscr.ipreciM>.eporjfllv.Jepor[au:JiSM>serogaaVOU11 
Exc.elbtcia, haja reaiaro I no Hvro competeme. E Rea:krd Mercc: Signae1. I l/uma fita encarnada corn 
cercoodura / a mare.Ila e azul. . lluma Camiza de Linlto. / ll uma Tbca de Ca~a aberta com renda llu m 
coc:iro de Bae!a branca de/broado de Xita llum mandriJo de Ramagc:m I amarello corn pa1s.aros. , 
[fl. 2 v.1 Ltvrn 112. ft)ho 165. vuM>. N1<mern 863. I Entreguc a sua Mai em 28. de sctembro de 1840. 1.<vro J. 
f61wl95de Emrega1 / ao1 Pai1 / o l'~dreG-Omn. 

IE•critodocontr;i-slnal] 
lfl. lj ll lh,1ri$$1mo e h cdenrfM1moSenhor i'ldminisrrador. I Em l8J71ive a honra de lhe mandM / um 
menino e quc fosu Raprizado I com o nome. Carl011 •. man de I a lg um I rem po dcpoi1 ptlfil o retifilr e 
pagar H I deapeza1. e agradece r a '104&1 Elc.eltncia o incomodo. I ea peaaoa 1eve em respOlta que nJo 
viveo. , q11crrea ll la1; hoje mcacho na rnuma circunstancia , e llemeto uma menina que natceu 
hontem JO de Maio .b 6 ho/ ras da manhaJ; deve scr Baptiza/da corn OI nomes SCI"'""" E:mma Caro 
linadot:.p1moS"'t10.rogandoaV<>MOEJ<c.eltno;1asc..jahu maAmaf6rada ' erra;epoder V0&$0 

Excclbu:1aviverdescancadoquctodaequalqucr despc:zaaerJateudevidotempopag.;i. l elltelicani 
eternamt,,1eagradecldoquem l porhoranJopodedcclarar-aea / VO&St>Excclbtetaporju&101morivosde 
famillia . I Lisboa JI d~ M;•lo de 1839. I Esta Carta fic,1 em duplo com 01 / slgrn1es quc lcva. para se rem 
a VOM11 Exc.elbtt•a lfl. 1 v.J aprezentadOIOU qutm ae r~ preciso. e por I i&I<> te roga a Voa&l Elctl~"da 
haja regi110 no U/ vro competente.J E: Rcceb..rd Men:e I Signaea. I Hu ma lira encarnada corn cer/ coodura 
amarellae azul. . lluma Cllmiza de l.inho. / l luma TOCa deca~aaberta corn I renda I Mum cocirode 
Baeta hr.oncoo de/broado de Xna. I Hum mandrM) de Rama gem Amarello com pass.ar01. , 

l'agM68·69 
Tolen no.300ufl668 

Token made up ofa written document and pan of a photograph (the portran ofa man). a yellow me ral 
medal. a fi&hlhapc:d ivory amulet and brown 11ring 
Reference: code l'T-SCML'>B1SCMLICE EE (II 08 165/ 1868/0JOO 

(Rf:rndoeocrhol 
EmraparaaS.macnauma / meninaquenaccunodiaJde , fevercirodel868Levadeaenal coclra 
hrancodebroadade corderoza / nmbredercocadodebroadode l arnnrelorocabranca.dc~eijaq 14e / 1e 
xame MarlaLevn meiadc / humrcrrato// 
1Notarecordat6rlal 
Ltvro """~"'.,. 1868 a f61t"" 51 Numero JOO I Dla 3- numcro 71 
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Onthepreviou1p;ige1 
Tnke n nn . l l3Hof l ft48 
Token made up of a written document and a Nby '1 00<;k made of white couon thread 
Reference code l'T-SCMl.SB SCML/ CE ££ , E8/ 08/ ll6/ 1648/ IJ38 

[RetodoescritoJ 
Na1seo pcla [llCI 11 horn. e me la da. man ha, e ainda n~ t B.lpri:eado - de•·e Me cha mar - Sabino Bemo 

1.e.i:;~~r~~ ~~n:!d": ~:~:-c!;!:;",u~n';:v_a ~~:. "':~u:~:e1;re~::::;:':;!'_':,r;;:•~ l~aun:o de 

Patente / 1oc.odec.o~bordada-comumafitabranc.a- 1846 
[Versodoescrho] 
L"'roll4FolhH390versoNu....,ro\336 // 

Page174·75 
Toke n no. ll2lofl823 

Token made up ofa. wriuen documen1, I blue 1ilk ribbon and a whire couon 00<;k with the crou-11i1cht:d 
ini1ials•JAMCSV". 

Reference code: PT-SCMLS8/SCML/C£/ EE/£8/08/ 078/l82J/il22 

[Rerodoescritoj 

eataMeninaNneoem30deJulhodt:1823 / entraparaAaantac.ozanoldeagosto / por1inalleb.al 
Meia com hum a fita / azul Ma ' rcada corn 6 lerraa i a m c au I por nome ha de 11e: cha mar I Mnia Jou: 
Monreiradeca.mpoa // 
j\'ersodoescritoj 
Liuro8l f6lio419 v•:r.!O Nu,,,ero "122 // 

LSeguem·aeri1C11da1asletra1·re· 

Pageo76-77 
Token no. 1858 of 16~ 1 

Token made up o f a wriuen document and an Irregularly cm playing card (t he Nine o r Ten of 
Diamonda) 

Referencecode:PT·SCML.Sll/ SCML/C£/ £E/£8/08/ll3/ l641 / 1658 

[Rerodoescrito] 

Pela falta de Meio1 cc mand• I n1a' men Ina tern l Anno1 e I meio e ehama cc Jozefa Enrrequeta / ea 
todo u 1empo que haj;I meio1 para I ee tlru ~o ~e emtrel"ra a P,,~ou• / que Apreuntar a Ouira metade 
des1a / C..1(sic]deJugar.J.•dedezembrodel841 // 
[VersodoeacritoJ 
Lrvro_ 115. f6l1ol36. vtrso. N~"'ero 12S8'.ll 

l.Seguem-seaalem11·Me"ri1C11dH. 
l . Trata·ae, na,-,,alidade, donllmerol8S8 
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Pag<:178·79 
Tokenno.1!1Huf l870 
Toten made up of1 written document. a green silk ribbon and a calfskin purse (with handwruten rest) 
containin1 1 !icket 1nd a portr•it of the child'1 f•ther 
Reference code PT-SCMLSfl SCML CE EE Efl08 l72ilfl70'1924 

[Retodoe1<:ri10] 
Ell f /\ f Pil Dedaro q11e emjenei minh.a filha por nJo !er meios p;ira a crear de que pc'o que lhe 
ponha6ao Ba.11smoo nome de J11li.lda1 Ne1cecidade1 Ferreira Na1ceu nodia 28de /\g<Mtode 1870 
pc la 11ma hora da 1arde levando por 1i1nal uma lira awl de ceda uulina corn 11ma bolp de v11clla 
moura eozida eom rcrros az11l 11ada a cimura pcuo quc csse pobre inoccmc nlo seija cm1reguei l•rcJ 
a1odo1empoq11ealgucmavilrcq11ezi1arse nJoaoproprioPai;nocaza[sic]defalccernlocmrreguem 
acr1ano;asenloapeSSCMqueaprezentaros1ignae1quevloeso:lare'Cidoaquevemacerumbo<;ado 
dcfitaazulinaquehadeacer 1ucomaquellaqueellalevouacemuracomorc11odono medoPa!da 
crlano;a e dn roup;11q11e leva vesridndew: ]he fahar 'um boc.adoemcada ~ dequea peSSCMque 
a forbuM:ardeve aprezemarosbocadoatodotp;iracomfrircom.osropasda · crianc.oeelt~bilhete 
deve combinar corn o tallo q11e fie.. em poder do pai corn os mes mos dizerel. de quc a pcuoa o devc 
aprezentar pa.ra comfri r Note &m De11 emtrada a crian" na San/ta caza da Mezericord1a de Lisboa na 
noite de JO de 11go510 de 1870~1 9 hora1eJq11arto1 Li sboa JO de /\go110 de 1870 
•)' Franci1(co)(dj/\Hi1~1erreiraj// 

1vcrsodoetcr!to) 
NUmero6-Dla30 
Livro l1<msmrul870af6!10130Vtr1J,ONumero !924// 

[Rero dobilhetcj 
Sc Deu1de11inarque nlovejaa/00riginalde1eu Pai repara ne1/teretratoquc~verdadeiroreitrato 
{de) re11 Paiq 11e fol tirado •tcndo 17 an no• de ida/de alnda era 50\teiro/\de111 ·· filha eu t~ deuroa sua 
bencoa/epc1soque me pc rdoll1oeu. te rcrentjeitadomasnJofoi. malvade1maa1ima minha mi 
1<>rte/\deu1Adeu1rllha acehaumbeijoeumabraco/ deste teuPaiquelicalascimando atuaeorte 
Deu11elembrcdetifilh1 / docoracJo 
f"rancltoeodeAni1Ferrelfil 

(Bol1inha] 
[noladoesquerdolJuliad11.Nc1<:idade1 

(notadodireltojf"AF 18~70 

I Scg11c-sepa.rtedaaninat11rarecortada 
2Scg11em-sepaolavra1ritcad11. 

l'alae"'lraphie cranscriptofrhedocum1:nc1drawnupbyNelsonMoreiraAntJo,M:nior 
technieianatthe l liMorical/\rchi\'1:1 atSan1aCasadaMisericOrdiade Lisboa. 
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SU88I DI 08 PARA. 0 EStUDO 

60PAS DOS POBRES 

Docv..ata~lo Fotogrilica 

heao II 



FOTO NO. l - Cozinha de S.l'm - A•pecto exterior 



FOTO NQ. 2 - Poato de Distribuic;lo 4.e Be1'm 

Local. onde tuncionavam oa cal.d•iroa 

de ca.mpanha para a conlecc;: l.o da aopa. 



FOTO NO. 3 - Po•to de Dietribui c; l.o cie Be1~• 

Caldeiroa de sopa confeccionada na co

zinha de Alci.n tara, pronto& para a di,!. 

tribuic;lo 



FOTO NO. it - Poato de Diatribuit;lo de BeUm 

Aguardando a diatribui t; l o da aopa 



FOTO NO. 5 - Cozinha de Ale in tar a 

A con!ec~lo da eopa 



FOTO NO. 6 - Cozinba de .Uclntara 

Ua por11enor da liee:penaa. 



FOTO NO. ? - Cozinha de Alclntara 

Aae ieti4os aguardando a diatribui

i;lo da •opa. 



FOTO NO. 8 - Co:r.inha de S.Bento 

Contec~lo 4iaa •opaa . 
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FOTO NO. 9 - Cozin ba de $.Bento 

Pormenor da Deepen•a 



FOTO NO. 10 - - Cozinha cle S. Be nto 

A.s s iatidoe a guardando a di str ibui i; l.o. 



FOTO NC. 11 - Cor.inha de S.Bento 

A diat.r i buii; l o da s opa, vendo·•e um porme nor do 

refe it6rio . apontame nto a indicar o que de ve r l 

• er f e ito no& outro& Ce n t Do• de Dis tribuii;l.o ••• 



FOTO NO. 1 2 - Cozinha de CU1po de Ourique 

Assistidoa aguarda.ndo na r ua, a di atribuic;: l o da •opa . 



FOTO NO. 13 - Cor.inha de Caapo de Ourique 

Con!ecc; lo da eopa 
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FOTO NO. l.4 - Cozinha de Cam.po de Ourique 

Conf'ec~lo da eopa, praticamente ao ar livre. 



FOTO NO. 1 5 - Cozinha de Campo de Ourique 

Pormenor da 41.eapensa 



FOTO NO, 17 - Czinha de Ben!ica 

Pormenor da z.ona de confeci; lo 



FOTO NO. 18 - Cozin~ de Bentica 

Zona ie preparat:;Ao de ~neroe 



FOTO NO. 19 _ Cozi nha de Benfiea 

Pormenor da arreeaclai;l.o da lenha 



FOTO NO. 20 - Cozi nha de Ben ! ica 

Um aapecto da d i stribu • <; lo da. sopa 
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FOTO NO. 21 - Cozinha de Benfica 

Outro aapeeto da dietribuic;lo da aopa 



FOTO NO. 22 - Cozinha de Ca.mpolide 

Local da confe c~lo 



FOTO NO. 23 - Cozinha lie Campo11de 

Ua pormenor da.a de•penea.e e da zona de prepuaiyl.o 

de g6nero• 



FOTO ND. 24 - Cozinha de Ca.mpolicle 

Aguardando a distribui~l.o da aopa 

J 



FOTO NO. 25 - Cozinha doe Anjoa 

Zona de confecc;l.o daa aop .. 



FOTO NO. 26 - Cozinla 4oa hjos 

Outro aapecto da con!ecc; l.o du aopa.a. 



FOTO NC 27 - Cozinha doa Anjoa 

Por a•nor da • eepe nea 



FOTO NO . 29 - Cozinha doe: An j o& 

bpe c to do reteit6rio 



FOTO ND. }O - Cozinha do Lulliar 

A con tec i; l o dae eopa.a 



FOTO NO . 31 - Cozinha do Lu..iar 

Um pormenor das arre c adac;Uea 



FOTO NO. 32 - Co z inha do Lumiar 

Aguardando a d. istribui~lo 



FOTO NO . 33 - Poe to tie Distribuit; l o de Marvila 

Cal.deiros conte ndo sop• confe ccionada noa Anjoa, pronto& para 

diatribi.it; l.o 



FOTO ND. 34- Posto de Distribuic;lo de Mar•ila 

Aguardando a d.ia tribuic;lo da eopa 



FOTO NO. 35 - Poato de Diatribuic; l o do• OllYais 

Um pormenor daa instala c;8ee 



FOTO NO. 36 - Po•to de Diatribui~lo do• Olivais 

Aguardando a diatribuit; l o da Sopa 



FOTO NO. 45 - Poeto de Distribui~l.o de Carnide 

Caldeiroa com eopa confeccionada na Cozinha doe Anjoa, pronto• 

para a 4.istribui~ lo 



FOTO ND . 46 - Posto de Diatribuic;lo de Carnide 

A.guardando a eopa 



FOTO NO. 47 - Cozinha du M6nicu 

U.peeto da confeefflo 
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FOTO NO. 48 _ Cozinba da.a H6nicaa 

.A.guarda.ndo a eopa. 



FOTO NO , 49 - Cozinha da Cha.rneca 

Zona de confecc; l o da.e s op.a 
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FOTO NO. 50 - Cozinha da Charneca 

Gabinete da encarregada que tamb'm serve de 

arrecada'WIO de ~neroa e de plo. 



FOTO NO. 51 ... Cozinba da Charneca 

Arrecada<;lo de g'neroa e lenha 



FOTO ND. 52 - Cozinha da Cbarneca 

Aguardando a d iatribuic;lo da eopa 



FOTO ND. 53 - Cozinha da Urmeira 

Zona de confecc;l.o de aopu 



FOTO NO . 54 - Cozinha da Ormeira 

Aguardando a d.ietribui~lo 
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FOTO NO. 55 - Posto de Dis tribuic;lo da Boavieta 

Aapecto de distribui c;lo da e:opa 
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FOTO NC. 57 - Posto de Dist» ibuic;;lo da Boavieta 

Aepecto da Distribuii;Ao da aopa 
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